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Abstract 
 

 

With the growing distribution of movies and television programs to international markets all 

over the world, product placement becomes a global marketing tool targeted at an 

increasingly diverse audience. This Master’s thesis provides the first in-depth, cross-cultural 

analysis of attitudes towards product placement by audiences outside of the US. By 

investigating acceptability and perceptions of product placement by German and Chinese 

consumers, the research asks: How does national culture impact audience acceptability of and 

attitudes towards product placement in movies and television programs? 

 

In order to gain an in-depth understanding of the attitudes towards and interpretations of 

product placement in Germany and China, two focus group discussions were conducted with 

German and Chinese graduate students. The most important findings of the study relate to the 

general attitudes towards product placement, as the Chinese respondents were found to hold 

mostly positive attitudes, while the German respondents were largely indifferent about the 

practice. Several factors were shown to influence the attitudes of the students. The length and 

obtrusiveness of product placement was most decisive in negatively influencing placement 

attitudes of the German respondents. However, the Chinese respondents’ attitudes were 

importantly shaped by the integration of product placements into the storyline of a movie or 

television show.  

 

The results of the study were related to the cultural frameworks by Hofstede and Hall and 

differences in the attitudes towards product placements were suggested to be explained by 

national culture. Product placement employs the soft-sell approach of advertising, which is 

more successful in collectivistic cultures, such as China, and might therefore explain the high 

influence product placement has on Chinese buying behavior. In addition, the implicit 

communication style of product placement is favored by Hall’s high-context cultures. 

Although, the movie-watching frequency of consumers and peer communication about 

product placement were discussed as alternative explanations, national culture was suggested 

to have an important impact on attitudes towards product placement. Further research 

employing probability samples is suggested; nonetheless, marketers are advised to carefully 

adapt their international product placement strategies to cultural differences. 
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1. Introduction 

The practice of product placement was traditionally used in rather unsophisticated ways to 

increase local brand awareness (Karrh, Frith, & Callison, 2001). In light of the general 

globalization of marketing communications and in particular the fact that movies are 

progressively developed for global audiences, marketers are increasingly using product 

placement in movies as a tool for achieving global brand reach (Khalbous, Vianelli, 

Domanski, Dianoux, & Maazoul, 2013).  

 

The rise of this communication technique has led researchers to investigate how audiences 

react to seeing brands appear in movies and on television screens. Audience attitudes towards 

product placement in the United States (US) were found to be generally positive (Karrh et al., 

2001). However, product placement has a long history in the US and it can be argued to be an 

ordinary part of the movie experience to US consumers. Concerns about product placements 

mainly derive from the ethicality of the subliminal persuasion of consumers, which is argued 

to occur when brands and products are unobtrusively integrated into a storyline (Eisend, 

2009). The recent rise of product placement in countries outside of the US, due to 

increasingly favorable legislation, enhances the necessity to study audience attitudes by non-

US consumers (PQ Media, 2015). In addition, well-researched cultural differences of 

consumers in different countries pose questions with regard to the generalizability of the 

positive attitudes found in the US (Eisend). Thus, the question arises of how national culture 

impacts audience acceptability of and attitudes towards product placement. 

 

The following thesis will start by defining and delimiting the problem at hand. The topics of 

product placement and national culture will be introduced thereafter and the existing literature 

on attitudes towards product placement and cultural differences in advertising will be 

reviewed. In order to guide the research and outline specific research questions, the focus of 

the study will be defined before the applied research methodology will be explained. The 

main body of the thesis presents the results of the research and relates these to the literature 

on national culture. The thesis ends by outlining the implications and limitations of the study 

and suggesting approach for future research on the topic. 
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1.2. Problem definition  

The existing literature on product placement focuses mainly on the efficacy of product 

placements as well as on the ethical acceptability of the practice. However, the large majority 

of research studies were conducted in the US and only recently did researchers recognize the 

importance of investigating product placement as a global phenomenon by performing studies 

in other countries than the US. From a marketing point of view, the issue of standardization 

versus adaptation of products becomes relevant when movies are distributed internationally, 

as cultural differences were shown to affect moviegoers’ attitudes towards product placement. 

Due to the difficulty of adopting local product placements in global movies, however, movies 

are generally standardized (Gould, Gupta, & Grabner-Kräuter, 2000; Douglas & Wind, 1987).  

 

In addition to the growing globalization of the movie industry, the local production and 

distribution of movies is growing especially in Asian-Pacific countries such as China 

(Marketline, 2015). In combination with an increasingly favorable legislation of product 

placement worldwide, this leads to a rise in the practice of product placement in locally 

distributed movies in countries outside of the US.  

 

Hence, a cross-cultural analysis of attitudes towards product placement becomes crucial to the 

growing understanding of the effectiveness of product placement worldwide. While US 

consumers were found to hold positive attitudes towards product placement, the vast literature 

on cultural differences in consumer behavior as well as first studies comparing attitudes 

towards product placement in the US and other countries suggest that these findings cannot 

simply be generalized to consumers worldwide (Eisend, 2009). Reactions and attitudes 

towards the practice need to be studied in countries all over the world in order to help 

marketers to design product placement strategies that are valuable for branding purposes to 

their specific target audiences, be it a global audience or consumers in countries not 

investigated thus far.  

 

Furthermore, if differences in attitudes exist, it is important to understand how this can be 

explained by culture. Product placements, just like any other form of advertising, reflect 

important symbolic meanings and values within a culture and society (Lee, Sung, & De 

Gregorio, 2011). These are likely to have important effects on the attitudes towards the 
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advertisement. Thus, the following problem statement was defined in order to guide the 

investigation in this paper.  

 

Problem statement: 

How does national culture impact audience acceptability of and attitudes towards product 

placement in movies and television programs? 

 

The analysis in this study will focus on two media, namely product placement in movies and 

in television programs. Lee et al. (2011) found that attitudes towards product placement are 

independent of the type of media. Thus, the use of a single type of medium for this study is 

justified and the following research will relate exclusively to product placements found in 

movies and television programs and will not refer to other forms of product placements such 

as, for instance, placements in video games, songs, music videos or novels.  

 

In addition, this study will focus on investigating the topic from the viewpoint of the 

marketer, who is trying to promote his or her brand and product to consumers through product 

placement, as well as of the consumer, who is making sense of product placement when 

seeing it on screen. The perspective of movie production companies and placement agencies 

will not be covered within the scope of this thesis. 

 

2. Literature review 

The following paragraphs will review the existing literature on product placement and 

national culture. In particular, the development and benefits of product placement will be 

introduced and previous findings on attitudes towards product placement as well as the use 

and legislation of product placement worldwide will be discussed. In addition, the notion of 

national culture as a complex and widely covered field of research will be clarified and 

exemplified by the cultural dimension of Hall and Hofstede. In order to derive the first 

propositions for the research, cultural differences in advertising in general will be reviewed 

and the previous literature on cross-cultural attitudes towards product placement will be 

considered. 
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2.1 Product placement 

Balasubramanian (1994) defines product placement as a “paid product message aimed at 

influencing movie (or television) audiences via the planned and unobtrusive entry of a 

branded product into a movie (or television program)“ (p.31). Initially, interest in product 

placement grew in the US after the successful placement of Reese’s Pieces candy in the 

movie E.T. in 1982, which led to an increase of the candy’s sales by 65% in the three months 

after the launch of the movie (Gupta & Lord, 1998; Reed, 1989). The constant efforts of 

BMW, investing millions of dollars to include their newest car models through prominent 

placements in James Bond or Mission Impossible movies, such as GoldenEye or more 

recently Rouge Nation, represent an additional example of repeated and apparently successful 

placement efforts (Karrh et al., 2001; Sauer, 2015). Apart from the manifestation of success 

stories on product placement, several factors in the general media environment have led 

marketers to search for new ways to market their products and services. These include the fact 

that consumers increasingly avoid television commercials when watching movies by zapping 

between television channels as well as the fragmentation of audiences due to the increasing 

number of television channels offered (Gupta & Lord). As a result, product placement offers a 

creative substitute to reach target audiences through cinema and television screens. 

 

Product placement offers an alternative to traditional advertising with some direct advantages 

over conventional cinema or television commercials. Firstly, product placement allows a 

marketer’s message to be directly integrated within the program content, which prevents 

consumers from avoiding marketing efforts on television by switching to other channels 

during commercial breaks. Secondly, placements are perceived as less intrusive compared to 

commercials. Instead, they are seen as more natural and credible (Karışık, 2014). Thirdly, 

placements are more economical for the marketing budget than commercials. A product 

placement within a prime-time television program for the length of one season costs less than 

half (on average $200,000) of what a single 30-second commercial would cost (on average 

$475,000) within the same type of prime time programing in the US (ibid.). Lastly, movies 

nowadays are increasingly developed for global audiences and are spread to movie theaters 

and screens worldwide, which allows marketers to reach a much larger audience of consumers 

all over the world with placements in a single movie (Khalbous et al., 2013). The prominent 
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placement of the delivery service company FedEx in the movie Cast Away, for instance, was 

most effective in countries outside of its country of origin: 

 

“The greatest impact for us was not in the U.S. since our brand awareness in the 

U.S. is very high; where we did see a difference is offshore, in Asia and in Europe, 

where our brand awareness was not as high.” Gayle Christensen, director of 

global brand management at FedEx (Kocyigit, 2015) 

 

On the one hand, product placements are becoming increasingly popular in use around the 

world, on the other hand, however, controversy around the topic still remains. Concerns result 

from the perception of placements as being unethical in general as well as from the placement 

and marketing of specific products eliciting ethical concerns. First, the more general concerns 

of unethicality stem from the idea that product placements have a negative impact on the 

economy as moviegoers are manipulated to buy the products shown on screen instead of 

other, more functional products. Thus, critics argue the practice has a subliminal aspect 

(Gupta & Gould, 1997). Subliminal advertising is criticized widely as it exposes consumers to 

marketing stimuli without their conscious awareness (Trappey, 1996). Due to the product 

being integrated within the context of a movie, product placement can be considered a subtle 

form of subliminal advertising. Second, the placement and marketing of specific products, 

which provoke concerns on ethical grounds, such as tobacco, alcoholic beverages and guns, 

constitutes a further concern of product placement (Gupta & Gould). 

 

2.1.1 Audience attitudes towards product placement 

Researchers started to investigate the perceptions and attitudes of audiences towards product 

placement in movies in the US in 1993 and found general positive attitudes towards the 

practice across several studies. As the first researches on the topic, Nebenzahl and Secunda 

(1993) conducted an attitudinal study among American college students by asking open- and 

closed-ended questions. The findings revealed that respondents did not object product 

placements in movies. Merely about 25% of respondents objected the practice and did so on 

ethical grounds. In addition, exit surveys of moviegoers lead by Ong and Meri (1994), 

revealed that US consumers generally do not oppose product placement and disagree with 
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placements being unethical. More surprisingly, several studies uncovered that American 

consumers do not only perceive product placement as not personally bothersome but also that 

familiar brand names can make a movie seem more realistic (Gupta & Gould, 1997; Karrh et 

al., 2001). 

 

Regarding the placement of specific products, Gupta and Gould (1997) distinguished the 

placement of two kinds of products, namely ethically-charged and non-ethically-charged 

goods. Ethically-charged goods were defined as goods arousing ethical concerns and 

controversy among consumers, such as cigarettes, alcohol and guns. Non-ethically-charged 

goods or neutral goods were less harmless or less controversial goods, such as cars, cameras 

and sunglasses. Several studies (Gupta & Gould; Brennan & Babin, 2004) consistently 

revealed that ethically-charged goods were less accepted by US consumers than non-

ethically-charged goods due to the controversy and ethical concerns of promoting harmful 

products. In addition, this effect of the kind of product on audience attitude was found to be 

influenced by individual consumer differences. More specifically, respondents watching 

movies more frequently, those who valued perceived realism and less restrictions, those who 

had more positive attitudes toward placements in general and male respondents were more 

acceptable of placements of ethically-charged goods (Gupta & Gould). 

 

Previous research thus agrees that consumers, especially in the US, do not object the 

placement of branded products in movies or television shows, however, when comparing 

different kinds of products, ethically-charged products are less accepted for being placed in 

movies than less ethically-charged products. Finally, individual consumer differences were 

found to influence how consumers perceive product placements, which points towards the 

need to investigate how cultural consumer differences influence their attitudes towards 

product placements. Hence, the following section will investigate how far developed product 

placement is in different parts of the world. 

 

2.1.2 The use and legislation of product placement worldwide 

Global product placement has experienced constant growth over the last couple of years 

across virtually all global markets and revenues exceeded $10 billion for the first time in 2014 
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(PQ Media, 2015). The practice of product placement is most widely used in the US, where it 

has been an important tool for promoting brand awareness and purchase intentions for many 

years. The US is the number one global market for product placement in terms of revenues in 

2014, followed by Brazil, Mexico, Australia and France (PQ Media). The US feature film 

industry is mostly unregulated (Karrh et al., 2001). However, the production of television 

programs in the US is far more restricted. Detailed rules set by the Federal Communications 

Commission (FCC) require explicit identification of paid placements. In addition, broadcast 

networks often limit brand appearances in television programs. Nonetheless, rules and 

regulations can be bypassed by hiring specific agencies for product placement (Karrh et al.). 

 

Legislation in other countries however sometimes differs dramatically from the one in the US. 

In Brazil, for instance, soap operas are full of branded products and companies, such as Coca-

Cola, sign annual deals to ensure the constant appearance of their product in the shows’ story 

(Karrh et al., 2001). Mexico consists the third largest global market for product placement 

where paid placements in telenovelas remain the primary revenue driver (PQ Media, 2015). In 

Europe, the European Parliament revised its legislation on product placement in television 

programs in the European Union in 2009 and now allows all member states to decide on the 

implementation of the practice individually (European Parliament, 2007). As a result, the use 

of paid placements has accelerated in most countries since the beginning of 2010. France, for 

instance, now constitutes the fifth largest market for product placement globally. 

 

In Germany, product placement in movies has long been allowed. However, the paid 

placement of brands in German movie productions mainly started between 2007 and 2011 

with productions by Til Schweiger and Matthias Schweighöfer. Following the new guidelines 

of the European Parliament, product placement on television was officially allowed in April 

2010 and is now continuously increasing (Enke & Rathmann, 2013). Today, Germany 

represents the second fastest growing market in the world in terms of product placement 

revenue growth (PQ Media, 2105). 

 

"I'm assuming that product placement will grow strongly in the coming years. It is 

a form of exclusive advertising with the advantage of a full program range." 
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Andreas von Berg, Head of special advertising forms at El Cartel Media, marketer 

of the German television channel RTL II (Der Westen, 2013). 

 

In Asia, product placement is growing along with the emerging economies in countries such 

as Japan, South Korea and India. China represents the largest growing market for product 

placement in the world (PQ Media, 2015). No clear laws and regulations on product 

placement exist in China up to now. As a form of advertising, product placement is regulated 

under the existing advertising law for traditional forms of advertisement (Han, 2007). For 

years, Chinese companies have been paying large amounts, even up to 30 percent of a 

movie’s budget, to include their brands in Chinese movie productions. More recently, Chinese 

brands also started placing their products in popular American movies and television shows 

hoping to impress Chinese consumers (Sebag-Montefiore & Zeitchik, 2012).  

 

The practice of product placement is expected to maintain its worldwide progress over the 

upcoming years and together with the increasing internationalization of movie industries as 

well as the growing international diffusion of television channels, the investigation of cultural 

differences in consumer reactions to product placements is more important than ever before 

(PQ Media, 2015; Khalbous et al., 2013). 

 

2.2. National cultural differences 

A country’s culture and its people’s varying values, beliefs and norms have long been 

identified as environmental characteristics leading to systematic differences in behavior 

(Steenkamp, 2001). Culture is reflected in “general tendencies of persistent preference for 

particular states of affairs over others, persistent preferences for specific social processes 

over others, and general rules for selective attention, interpretation of environmental cues, 

and responses'' (Tse, Lee, Vertinsky, & Wehrung, 1988, p.82; Steenkamp). Even though it 

can be argued that country borders do not always coincide with culturally homogenous 

societies, many studies have proven the concept of national culture (Hofstede, 1980, 1991; 

Smith, Dugan, & Trompenaars, 1996; Schwartz, 1994). Minkov and Hofstede (2012) 

discovered that 299 in-country regions from 28 countries intensely clustered along national 

boundaries on basic cultural value and concluded that a meaningful degree of within-country 
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commonality exists due to the similar history and language as well as the political, legal and 

educational environment they share. In the following paragraphs, two frameworks will be 

introduced, which allow classifying different nations in terms of culture. Also, cultural 

differences in advertising will be discussed. 

 

2.2.1 National cultural frameworks 

Cultures can be characterized according to specific value categories or dimensions of national 

culture. Using dimensions rather than descriptions when characterizing cultures has an 

empirical advantage, as dimensions are established from a variety of variables through 

statistical data reduction and therefore provide scales on which countries can be scored (De 

Mooij, 2011).  

 

Several frameworks have been established in the past to compare national cultures by 

focusing only on those facets of culture that are relevant for multiple or sometimes all 

societies (Schneider & Barsoux, 2003; Steenkamp, 2001). The frameworks serve as a starting 

point for understanding variation between cultures and will thus be helpful in explaining 

cultural differences in audience acceptability of product placement. Two of the most widely 

applied and acknowledged frameworks are the framework of cultural dimensions developed 

by the Dutch professor Geert Hofstede and the framework of contextual dimensions 

developed by the American anthropologist Edward T. Hall. These two frameworks were 

chosen for analysis in this study, as both have been applied repeatedly and successfully to 

explain cultural differences in consumers’ reactions and acceptance of varying advertising 

techniques as will be explained later. Thus, it can be expected that these two frameworks will 

be able to explain some of the cultural differences in attitudes towards product placement as 

well. Both frameworks will be discussed in the following. 

 

2.2.1.1 Hofstede’s cultural dimensions 

The most widely known and applied framework on national cultural differences was 

developed by Hofstede (1980). The author conducted a large-scale study between 1968 and 

1972 by collecting answers to 32 value statements from employees working at IBM, a large 

multinational company with subsidiaries in 67 countries. Statistical analysis of the answers 
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revealed four underlying value dimensions reflecting the cultural differences among the 

different countries. A dimension was thus defined as “an aspect of a culture that can be 

measured relative to other cultures“ (Hofstede, Hofstede, & Minkov, 2010, p.31). These four 

dimensions were named power distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism/collectivism 

and masculinity/femininity (Hofstede, 1983; Steenkamp, 2001). Two additional dimensions, 

namely long-term/short-term orientation and indulgence/restraint, were added to the 

framework in 1991 and 2010 following additional international research studies by Michael 

Harris Bond and Michael Minkov (Hofstede et al., 2010). The final six dimensions are 

described below. 

 

Power distance refers to the extent to which people in societies accept the existence of 

hierarchies and an unequal distribution of power. Societies with low power distance strive for 

power equalization and justification of inequalities whereas societies with high power 

distance accept the existence of hierarchies.  

 

Uncertainty avoidance refers to the degree to which societies try to avoid uncertainty and 

ambiguity. Strong uncertainty avoidance stands for rigidity in beliefs and these societies try to 

control what will happen in the future. Societies with weak uncertainty avoidance remain a 

more relaxed attitude towards unforeseen events and tolerate deviance more easily. 

 

Individualism vs. collectivism refers to a society’s social framework. Individual societies 

feel that individuals should take care of themselves whereas in collectivistic societies people 

are expected to look after each other. 

 

Masculinity vs. femininity relates to the dominant pattern of sex roles, which was found to 

be reflected in different societies. Masculine societies focus on values such as achievement, 

heroism, assertiveness and material success, while feminine societies attend to relationships, 

modesty, caring for the weak and quality of life. 

 

Long-term vs. short-term orientation was integrated into the model in 1991 after its 

importance was identified in a study designed by Chinese scholars. This dimension 

distinguishes the degree to which a society’s efforts are focused on the future or the present 
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and the past. Societies with a long-term orientation are more pragmatic and support frugality 

and societal change. In contrast, societies with a short-term orientation take a more normative 

approach and focus on the conservation of traditional values and norms. 

 

Indulgence vs. restraint constitutes the most recent dimension in the framework and was 

added in 2010. It relates to the degree of gratification versus control of basic human desires 

related to enjoying life, having fun and being happy. 

 

Despite the wide empirical support of the different dimensions in the framework, a few 

limitations remain. A first limitation concerns the correspondence between the items used to 

measure the different dimensions and the definitions of these dimensions. In addition, the 

dimensions might be understood differently in different countries, however, the study was 

replicated in several non-Western countries and support for all dimensions was consistently 

found (Hofstede et al., 2010). Finally, the applicability of the results outside of the work 

environment constitutes a further limitation as the items in the study refer to work-related 

values, which might not fully overlap with priorities of general consumers (Steenkamp, 

2001). Hence, a framework capturing the normal consumer and particularly his understanding 

of communication and marketing means proves helpful and will be discussed next. 

 

2.2.1.2 Hall’s contextual dimensions of culture 

When analyzing the effect of product placements on audience attitude, the importance of 

cultural differences in communication cannot be ignored. Culture can cause people from 

different nations to interpret and evaluate marketing messages differently and consequently to 

react to them in different ways (Kittler, Rygl, & Mackinnon, 2011). Hence, it is crucial for the 

study at hand to understand how people from different countries might understand and 

interpret the placement of branded products differently. The American anthropologist Edward 

T. Hall developed a framework for understanding cultural differences in communication. 

According to Hall (1959, p.186) “culture is communication and communication is culture”. 

While language is perceived by many as the main channel of communication, he emphasizes 

that research shows how 80 to 90 percent of information is communicated by other means 

than language (Hall & Hall, 1990). Throughout his work, he stresses the aspects of time and 

space, as they affect nonverbal communication, which he defines as communication that does 
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not involve an exchange of words (Rogers, Hart, & Miike, 2002). He claims that different 

cultures use context and information differently to create meaning and introduces the concept 

of high-context and low-context communication (Hall, 1976). 

 

According to the author, two elements combine to produce a given meaning: events and 

context. The context is “the information that surrounds an event and is inextricably bound up 

with the meaning of that event” (Hall & Hall, 1990, p.7). As the proportions of events and 

context differ depending on culture, it is possible to rank countries on a scale from high to 

low context. In a high-context culture, many contextual elements and unwritten rules preexist 

in the person and a message or communication only contains little explicit information. 

Extensive information networks and close personal relationships among family, friends, 

colleagues and clients exist in high-context cultures such as Japan as well as Arab and 

Mediterranean countries. In a low-context culture, however, the majority of the information is 

given explicitly within the message or communication itself and little is taken for granted. 

Hence, much in-depth background information is needed but misunderstandings are easier to 

avoid. This holds true mainly for Americans, Germans, Swiss, Scandinavian and other 

northern European cultures. Differences in the need for explicit information do exist within 

each culture but it can be argued that knowing on which end of the scale a culture is situated 

can be helpful in understanding how people make sense of a communication  (Hall & Hall). 

 

Hall’s contextual dimensions of culture have been related to product placement and national 

culture and therefore reflect an important theory to include in this study. Gupta and Lord 

(1998) suggest that understanding how high- and low-context cultures interpret product 

placements differently can reveal important insights with regard to the influence of national 

culture on consumer acceptance and response to product placement. 

 

The framework of Hall’s contextual dimensions of culture has been related to Hofstede’s 

model of cultural differences. De Mooij and Hofstede (2010) argue that cultures that are 

categorized by Hofstede as being individualistic can also be categorized as low-context 

communication cultures, as they use explicit communication. Cultures ranking high in 

Hofstede’s definition of collectivism can be categorized as high-context cultures that use an 

indirect style of communication, as their identity is based in a social network of relationships 
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where the context is commonly understood. The different dimensions of communication and 

culture are reflected in advertising styles across the world, as will be elaborated next. 

 

2.2.2 Cultural differences in advertising 

Both of the above mentioned cultural frameworks have been used in previous literature to 

identify cultural differences in consumer attitudes towards advertising. In order to better 

understand the impact of culture on advertising in general, before making assumptions on its 

potential impact on attitudes towards product placement, the following paragraphs will 

outline some of the findings in this research area. Hence, Hofstede’s cultural dimensions of 

individualism and collectivism and Hall’s contextual dimensions will be applied to 

advertising in succession. 

 

2.2.2.1 Hofstede’s individualism vs. collectivism applied to advertising 

The Hofstede model of cultural differences was originally developed to answer work-related 

value differences. Nonetheless, its application to branding and advertising proves useful and 

many studies have been able to show cultural differences in the way consumers perceive and 

react to advertising (De Mooij & Hofstede, 2010; Zhang & Shavitt, 2003). Collectivistic 

consumers in China, South Korea and Taiwan, for instance, were found to hold more positive 

attitudes towards advertising in general when compared to individualistic consumers in the 

US (La Ferle & Lee, 2002). Three main ways in which advertising differs across cultures will 

be discussed here: culture-specific mental processes, purposes of advertising and advertising 

appeals. 

 

First, mental processes differ with regard to culture and affect advertising and branding. 

Individualistic cultures, such as Germany, are used to conceptual thinking and brands 

generally stand for more abstract values or personality traits. Collectivistic cultures, like 

China however, think in more concrete ways and thus prefer more concrete product features 

instead of abstract brands. Therefore, brands are usually linked to a concrete person instead of 

abstract personal characteristics. Japanese companies, for instance, tend to focus on the 

corporate brand, whereas American companies develop different product brands with unique 

characteristics (De Mooij & Hofstede, 2010). These differences in mental processes suggest 
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that product placements should be adapted to different cultures by focusing on showing the 

corporate brand or concrete product features in collectivistic cultures as compared to more 

abstract brand values in individualistic cultures.   

 

Second, how advertising works differs across cultures. Whereas in individualistic cultures, 

advertising must persuade and provide sufficient information to convey a message in a low 

context, advertising in collectivistic cultures has the purpose of building relationships and 

trust between the seller and a buyer (De Mooij & Hofstede, 2010). This is further reflected in 

the description of Japanese advertising as “soft sell” whereas the “hard sell” approach is more 

common in the US (Praet, 2001). In Japanese advertisements, for instance, the focus lies in 

stimulating positive feelings rather than providing information. This difference in ultimate 

purpose was found to be reflected in the timing and frequency of the statement of a brand 

name in television commercials. Hence, in Asian cultures the first statement of a brand name 

occurs later in a television commercial than it does in the US (De Mooij & Hofstede). This 

preference for “soft selling” advertising may have an influence on the acceptability of product 

placement as well, as product placements are integrated within the storyline of a movie or 

television program and are thus less aggressive than other kinds of advertising.  

 

Third, advertising appeals were found to differ according to cultural differences. The 

emphasis of advertising appeals in collectivistic cultures lies on in-group benefits, harmony 

and family and these were shown to be more effective. Contrarily, in individualistic cultures, 

individual benefits, personal success and independence are the most effective advertising 

appeals (De Mooij & Hofstede, 2010). The use of celebrities as a means to make an 

advertisement more appealing is prevalent in collectivistic cultures to a greater extent. As 

mentioned above, brands in collectivistic cultures are more often linked to a concrete person 

to make a brand less abstract. According to Praet (2001), the use of celebrities is an example 

of the Japanese „soft sell“ approach to advertising and serves as a means to differentiate a 

brand among similar offers. With regard to product placement, integrating a branded product 

directly in the hands of a famous actor might thus increase placement effectiveness 

particularly in collectivistic cultures. 
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2.2.2.2 Hall’s contextual dimensions applied to advertising 

Given the differences in high- and low-context cultures explained above, it can be argued that 

consumers in low-context countries prefer informational messages in advertising explicitly 

communicating the message of the ad. Consumers in high-context countries prefer 

transformational messages creating feelings, meanings and images of using the advertised 

product (De Mooij, 2003; Lee et al., 2011). Hence, argumentation and rhetoric in advertising 

are typical for low-context cultures, whereas advertising in high-context cultures often utilizes 

symbols and indirect verbal expressions  (De Mooij, 2011). As a consequence, product 

placement will be more effective in high-context countries if it is utilized to implicitly express 

brand information. However, given the realism created by product placement, high-context 

cultures will prefer the direct and minimally ambiguous nature of product placement (Lee et 

al.). 

 

After having introduced and discussed two of the most widely applied frameworks of cultural 

differences and having related these to cultural differences in advertising, the effect of cultural 

differences can now be discussed with regard to the advertising practice of product placement. 

 

2.3 The impact of national culture on attitudes towards product placement 

Despite its popularity in practice and the increasing interest in product placement in movies 

and television programs in Europe, only little research has been performed on product 

placement in movies since 1993, especially in countries other than the US. Karışık (2014) 

reveals that studies on product placement between 1993 and 2013 were mainly performed in 

the US (63%, n=46) and only a minority of studies was conducted in Europe (17.8%, n=13) 

and the rest of the world (13.7%, n=10). In addition, very little research was conducted 

comparing the US with other countries (5.4%, n=4).  

 

The majority of studies investigates audience effect of product placements by quantifying 

how influencing variables impact the effect of product placements on measures such as brand 

recall, brand recognition, brand evaluation, audience attitude, etc. (Kureshi & Sood, 2010). 

These influencing variables were organized by Kureshi and Sood into several distinct 

categories, namely the type of product, the type of brand, brand issues, the placement design 
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and audience characteristics. The last category, audience characteristics, includes cultural 

differences as a measure influencing the effect of product placement on audience effect. 

However, only a small number of studies have been conducted on cultural differences with 

regard to product placement so far. According to Karışık (2014), seven studies were 

conducted on cross-cultural comparisons of attitudes towards product placement between 

1993 and 2013. However, since his review included articles from journals available on the 

EBSCOHOST database only, a slightly higher number of studies were found for the purpose 

of the research paper at hand by looking at different academic databases. Most of the studies 

focus on measuring a direct effect of national culture on acceptability of, attention to or 

attitude towards product placement and their comparison across cultures as will be discussed 

next. However, researchers also suggest an interacting effect of culture on audience effect via 

some other variables, which will be assessed later. 

 

2.3.1 The direct effect of culture 

The previous studies on product placement and culture focused on ethics and acceptability of 

placements and their cross-national comparison (Karışık, 2014). Gould et al. (2000) argue that 

cultural differences might exist among countries due to differences in their economic and 

cultural socialization. Overall, the studies revealed that direct cultural differences do exist in 

consumers’ attitudes towards product placement. 

 

A cross-cultural generalizability study conducted by Eisend (2009) revealed that the 

acceptability of product placement is not generalizable across cultures. By comparing 

previous studies in the US, France, Austria, Australia, China, Germany and Bulgaria, 

significant differences between the countries’ acceptability of product placement were found. 

Overall, the acceptance of the practice is rather high in all countries, although the highest 

acceptance scores were measured in the US and in France, whereas the lowest scores were 

measured in Australia and Germany. 

 

Hofstede’s cultural dimensions of individualism vs. collectivism can be applied when 

comparing the more individualistic Americans with collectivistic Asian consumers. 

Significant differences in audience attitudes between these cultures were found in previous 
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research. A study on audience attitudes towards product placement comparing American and 

Singaporean consumers revealed that Singaporean respondents are less likely to perceive 

brand appearances as paid advertising, were more concerned about ethical consequences and 

supported government restrictions on product placement more than American respondents. 

The researchers thus concluded that cultural differences exist in attitudes towards product 

placement and that Asian audiences generally have less positive views towards the practice 

than their Western counterparts (Karrh et al., 2001).  

 

Correspondingly, collectivistic Chinese were found to be generally less accepting of product 

placement than individualistic Americans. McKechnie and Zhou (2003) also studied 

individual differences, such as movie-watching frequency and gender, when comparing the 

US and China with regard to their effect on attitudes towards product placement and found 

that these had little impact, as cultural values differ majorly between these two cultures. 

 

Also South Korean consumers were found to be less accepting of product placement than 

Americans. In addition, South Korean consumers more strongly supported governmental 

restrictions on the practice than Americans, but only for TV shows (Lee et al., 2011). In their 

study, Lee et al. show that Americans are more likely to perceive product placement as reality 

enhancing and more likely to prefer real rather than fictitious brands in movies than Koreans. 

Furthermore, their results indicate that Koreans are more likely to have ethical concerns about 

product placement and support the regulation of product placement by the government in 

comparison to American consumers. 

 

Regarding comparison with European consumers, Austrian and French consumers are less 

accepting and less likely to purchase placed products than US consumers (Gould et al., 2000). 

In addition, a study comparing American and German consumers revealed that American 

consumers in general hold slightly more positive attitudes towards product placement than 

German consumers. The latter were highly aware of placements, which led to smaller attitude 

effects. A lower degree of awareness was found in American consumers, which might have 

enhanced their attitudes (Rössler & Bacher, 2002). When it comes to Italy, general attitudes 

towards product placement were again found to be positive, however, Italian consumers were 
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repeatedly found to be least acceptable of product placements when compared to the other 

countries in which similar studies were conducted (Nelli, 2009; Guido et al., 2010). 

 

2.3.2 The interacting effect of culture  

Often, cultural differences do not only directly affect a certain attitude or behavior but might 

also have an indirect influence by interacting with different variables. Hence, cultural 

differences might further influence the effect of product differences on audience attitudes. 

The kinds of products that are perceived by a consumer as ethically-charged or non-ethically-

charged highly depend on the cultural background. Showing a condom brand, for instance, 

might be more accepted in some cultures, due to a socially desirable, teleological effect (e.g. 

reducing the risk of AIDS), than in other cultures, due to ethical grounds (e.g. being morally 

unacceptable) (Gupta & Gould, 1997).  

 

Accordingly, Gould et al. (2000) compared their previous findings of ethically-charged goods 

in the US (Gupta & Gould, 1997) with consumers in Europe, namely in Austria and France. 

In addition, studies comparing Chinese, Australian, Italian and US consumers emerged 

(McKechnie & Zhou, 2003; Brennan, Rosenberger & Hementera, 2004; Nelli, 2009; Guido et 

al., 2010). Commonly, prior findings in the US were confirmed as consumers across the 

different countries consistently accepted ethically-charged goods less than neutral goods. 

However, the studies revealed that some differences exist as, for instance, Australian 

consumers found cigarettes to be the least acceptable whereas Chinese, American and Italian 

consumers found guns to be the least acceptable in product placements. However, in 

accordance with the ban of tobacco advertising in China from 1995, cigarettes follow closely 

behind guns in terms of least acceptable products (McKechnie & Zhou, 2003). In addition, 

two products that are considered as being ethically neutral, namely sweets and fatty food, 

were found to be much less accepted by Italian consumers than by American consumers. This 

difference might be explained by the ancient gastronomic culture in Italy (Guido et al.). In 

general, these studies show that US consumers are more accepting and more likely to 

purchase products placed in movies than consumers in other countries, which again confirms 

the existence of cultural differences.  
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Finally, De Mooij and Hofstede (2010) argue that, according to the Fishbein behavioral 

intentions model, a measurement of attitude towards the advertisement, which in the case at 

hand would be the audience attitude toward product placement, can be used to predict the 

effectiveness of an advertising or here a product placement. However, this predictability of 

effectiveness is claimed to depend on culture and the extent to which a culture is collectivistic 

or individualistic. According to the Fishbein behavioral intentions model, attitude can predict 

behavior due to social pressure on behavior. Nonetheless, social pressure only has minor 

influence on people from individualistic cultures, as they will refer to their own personal 

attitudes when making a buying decision. In contrast, collectivistic cultures want to behave in 

accordance to the standards of their position to save “face” and social pressure will thus lead 

collectivists to behave by their initial attitudes. Hence, national culture might also have an 

interacting effect on the way in which attitudes towards product placements predict the 

effectiveness of placements. 

 

3. Focus of the study 

Despite the tremendous growth of product placement worldwide, research on the practice 

between 1993 and 2013 has focused primarily on analyzing consumer responses in the US. 

More specifically, only seven studies were conducted on cross-cultural comparisons of 

attitudes towards and acceptability of product placement, while comparing US consumers 

with consumers from other nations  (Karışık, 2014). However, US consumers can be argued 

to hold very unique attitudes towards the practice, mainly due to the long history of product 

placement in the US, which may make US consumers more accepting of this type of 

advertisement and thus not representable for individualistic cultures in general. Hence, 

countries other than the US need to be investigated with regard to product placement. 

 

In the study at hand, two specific cases were chosen for analysis: Germany and China. Firstly, 

German and Chinese consumers are culturally distinct (Hofstede, 1983; see figure 1). 

Following the cultural dimensions introduced above, Germany can be described as truly 

individualistic and uncertainty avoidant as well as low in power distance, whereas China is a 

highly collectivist culture characterized by high power distance and low uncertainty 
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avoidance (Hofstede, 2011). Furthermore, Germany represents a low-context culture while 

China is classified as a high-context culture. Secondly, these two countries were chosen for 

the research as they represent the two fastest growing markets in terms of product placement 

revenue growth in the world, which emphasizes the need for a clear understanding of 

consumer attitudes in these countries (PQ Media, 2015). Thirdly, analyzing Germany and 

China can be argued to lead to new and valuable findings as product placement in these 

countries has only been studied in one study per country so far (McKechnie & Zhou, 2003; 

Rössler & Bacher, 2002). 

 

 
Figure 1 - Germany and China compared. Source: Adapted from Hofstede (2011). 

 

The first studies of attitudes towards product placement in these countries – one in China and 

one in Germany – reveal that compared to US consumers, Chinese and German consumers 

have less positive views towards product placement (McKechnie & Zhou, 2003; Rössler & 

Bacher, 2002). However, since both studies compared consumer attitudes to those of US 

consumers, comparing Chinese and German consumers directly with each other can lead to 

new and valuable results. Furthermore, these previous studies focused on the general 

acceptance of product placement by consumers. The present research study aims to go beyond 

measuring acceptance by investigating the interpretations and opinions of consumers as well 

as the underlying reasons to why attitudes towards product placement differ in the two 

countries. In addition, it can be argued that the previous studies in Germany and China are 
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outdated and a more contemporary and accurate picture of attitudes in these two countries is 

needed. Gao, Zhang and Li (2014) suggest „when advertising reaches a certain threshold of 

development and becomes ubiquitous in people’s life, consumers, regardless of their cultural 

background, invariably acquire a less favorable view of advertising“ (p.12). Due to the rapid 

rise of product placement both in movies and on television in China and Germany in recent 

years, similar predictions can be made for Chinese and German consumers with regard to 

their view of product placement.  

 

Hence, in order to find answers to the problem statement defined in the beginning of this 

paper – How does national culture impact audience acceptability of and attitudes towards 

product placement in movies and television programs? – and to provide valuable information 

on the topic, the following research questions will guide the research conducted in this study. 

 

 

Research questions: 

 

1. How do Chinese and German consumers perceive product placement in movies and 

television programs? 
 

2. What similarities and differences exist in their perceptions and attitudes? 
 

3. How can differences be explained by cultural factors? 

 

 

Secondly, little empirical research thus far has elaborated on the reasons and interpretations to 

why attitudes towards product placement might differ in Germany and China. Building on the 

qualitative research conducted by DeLorme and Reid (1999) in the US, the following research 

will take a qualitative approach to explore attitudes, interpretations and opinions towards 

product placement in Germany and China. In accordance with the second and third research 

question, an in-depth analysis of attitudes is supposed to reveal the similarities and 

differences in attitudes of consumers in Germany and China and how differences can be 

explained by national culture. 
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4. Methodology 

After having built the theoretical background of the topic as well as having narrowed the 

focus of the study, the following part will describe the methodological choices taken to collect 

and analyze primary data in order to answer the research questions of this study. Following 

the argumentation of Guba and Lincoln (1994), “questions of method are secondary to 

questions of paradigm” (p.105). Hence, the research paradigm and philosophy as well as the 

research approach of the study will be outlined before the more specific methods of the 

research and the process of conducting the research will be explained. 

 

4.1 Research paradigm and philosophy 

Guba and Lincoln (1994) define a paradigm as „a set of basic beliefs (or metaphysics) that 

deal with ultimates of first principles. It represents a worldview that defines, for its holder, 

the nature of the „world“, the individual’s place in it, and the ranges of possible relationships 

to that world and its parts“ (p.108). A researcher needs to be aware of the applied paradigm 

when conducting research in order to understand and interpret findings correctly. A particular 

view on the world and the taken-for-granted assumptions of how the world works will 

significantly influence the strategies and methods chosen to collect data. 

 

The study at hand applies the interpretive paradigm. According to Saunders, Lewis and 

Thornhill (2009) a researcher applying this paradigm attempts to understand and explain a 

phenomenon and its fundamental meanings. In order to understand this paradigm in more 

detail it is important to look at the research philosophy aligned with this paradigm. A research 

philosophy relates to the “development of knowledge and the nature of that knowledge” 

(Saunders et al., p.107) and as such can be analyzed in terms of its ontology, epistemology, 

axiology and rhetoric. 

 

Firstly, ontology is the philosophical study of the form and nature of reality and implies that 

researchers have a specific understanding of how the world operates (Guba & Lincoln, 1994; 

Saunders et al., 2009). Aligned with the purpose of the research study at hand, which was 

described above, subjectivism is the type of ontology that most accurately describes how 
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knowledge will be created in this study. This ontology follows the view that “social 

phenomena are created from the perceptions and consequent actions of social actors” 

(Saunders et al., p.111) as opposed to the objectivist view where a reality is seen as an 

objective entity that exists outside of social actors. The term social constructionism further 

describes how the actions of a social actor can only be understood when the details of a 

particular situation are examined as well as the motivations of social actors to behave in a 

certain way.  

 

When examining cultural differences in attitudes towards product placement, subjectivism 

and social constructionism are crucial to understand cultural as well as social motivations 

behind the attitudes and behaviors of consumers. Furthermore, the objective of the study is to 

investigate the reasons and interpretations to why attitudes towards product placement might 

differ in Germany and China, which makes an investigation of socially and culturally 

constructed situations central to the research in this study. Chinese and German consumers 

might interpret the situation they find themselves in when watching movies or television 

shows in varying ways depending on their view of the world. Hence, the researcher wanting 

to investigate the differences in their attitudes towards product placements will first have to 

understand the differences in the subjective interpretations of these consumers in order to be 

able to make sense of their motives, attitudes and intentions. In terms of cultural differences, 

the subjectivist view also implies that culture is a complex and continuously evolving process, 

which depends on, for instance, social interactions, as opposed to seeing culture as an 

objective state. 

 

Secondly, epistemology refers to the philosophical assumptions of what is accepted as valid 

knowledge  (Collis & Hussey, 2013). Following the subjectivist view described above, the 

interpretivist philosophy best describes the epistemological assumptions adopted in this study. 

Cultural differences in attitudes cannot simply be measured as observable realities. Instead 

these complex interpretations and attitudes need to be understood as a continual process of 

interactions between social actors. Therefore the researcher faces the need to enter the social 

world of these actors in order to understand their feelings, attitudes and point of views in a 

particular situation  (Saunders et al., 2009). This participative form of inquiry „attempts to 
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minimize the distance between the researcher and that which is researched“ (Collis & 

Hussey, p.47).  

 

This view implies that in order to understand the attitudes of Chinese and German consumers, 

the researcher needs to enter the social world of these consumers under study by interacting 

with them and making sense of their views, opinions and feelings. In the following 

paragraphs it will become apparent how this view has an important impact on the methods 

chosen to collect data for the study. 

 

Thirdly, axiology refers to the role of values in the research (Collis & Hussey, 2013). In an 

interpretivist research study, it is necessary to take into consideration the fact that the 

researcher’s values and judgments interact with the findings at all stages of the research 

process and the researcher cannot be separated from the findings (Saunders et al., 2009). In 

order for the findings of a study to be credible this needs to be accounted for and the 

researchers need to be aware that findings are biased and value-laden (Collis & Hussey). 

More specifically, as the researcher interacts directly with the participants of the study 

throughout the research process, personal judgments about cultural differences between 

Chinese and German consumer will be likely to be influencing the results. Hence, the 

researcher’s task is to realize how the involvement of personal values influences her 

interpretations and findings and to reflect upon them (Malhotra, Birks & Wills, 2012).  

 

Lastly, rhetorical assumptions refer to the language of the research  (Collis & Hussey, 2013). 

When the researcher faces the need to enter the social world of the participants in order to 

fully understand their attitudes, she will adopt a personal voice and assume the language and 

logic of the target participants whenever possible. This implies that the language employed 

will differ between groups of participants and will evolve and change the more the researcher 

knows about the perception of the topic by participants (Malhotra et al., 2012). 

 

4.2 Research approach 

The research approach is a form of reasoning and the way in which legitimacy of results is 

established in a research study (Malhotra et al., 2012). In alignment with the interpretivist 
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research paradigm, an inductive research approach was adopted throughout this study. 

According to Malhotra et al., induction „involves the inference that an instance or repeated 

combination of events may be universally generealised“ (p.197). The research starts with 

identifying an area of inquiry with limited or no theoretical framework and explanations, 

theories and generalizations about a certain phenomenon are then constructed from observed 

patterns of associations between events (Malhotra et al.; Gill & Johnson, 2010). As a 

consequence, interpretivist approaches are impossible to rely on large representative samples 

but will have to employ „fair samples“. The researcher will therefore have to pay careful 

attention not to simply reinforce her own prejudice and bias by constantly searching for 

conflicting and alternative evidence and explanations (Malhotra et al.). 

 

4.3 Research methods 

After having outlined the paradigm, philosophy and approach of the research, questions of 

method can now be investigated. As became apparent in the last paragraphs, the choice of the 

interpretive research paradigm has direct implications on the applied philosophies and 

approach of the study. This will also be apparent when choosing the more specific research 

methods in the following paragraphs. 

 

4.3.1 Research design 

The research design described next builds the framework for conducting research in this 

thesis. Whereas the research approach was described above, the research design defines the 

more practical details of how this approach will be implemented. In the following, the use of 

an exploratory research design will be argued for and the choice of case studies as the 

research strategy will be explained. 

 

The difficulty of collecting data for this study is that participants may not be able to easily 

conceptualize their attitudes towards product placement. Consumers are confronted with a 

large variety of marketing stimuli every day, which leads them to react to some of them 

without really knowing the reasons and drivers of their actions. The unobtrusive and partly 

subliminal nature of product placement makes the articulation of attitudes and reactions by 
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consumers even more difficult as consumers may not even realize or remember that they saw 

a branded product in a movie or television show (Malhotra et al., 2012). In order to overcome 

this barrier, an exploratory research design was gauged to be most suitable for the study. 

Exploratory studies are chosen when the researcher’s goal is to clarify the nature and 

understanding of a phenomenon and to explore new insights into the topic (Saunders et al., 

2009). It is widely used to identify salient behavior patterns and attitudes. In addition, the 

information needed is loosely defined and depends on the reactions and experiences of 

respondents. As such, the research process tends to be flexible and unstructured and may 

evolve and progressively become narrower throughout the duration of the study (Malhotra et 

al.).  

 

In interpretivist studies, the researcher intends to understand the multiple influences of the 

phenomenon at study. This can best be undertaken by concentrating on the intrinsic details of 

individual cases and analyzing the differences between these cases (Malhotra et al., 2012). 

The use of case studies as the research strategy for the study at hand emphasizes the 

importance of context, especially the cultural context, of the phenomenon being studied 

(Saunders et al., 2009). Previous findings supporting that attitudes towards product placement 

do differ across countries worldwide, lead to the necessity to analyze the context within 

different countries in order to find the underlying reasons for these differences. Germany and 

China were chosen for detailed comparative analysis for the reasons explained earlier.  

 

4.3.2 Qualitative research 

In order to investigate the attitudes, opinions and feelings of consumers towards product 

placement, qualitative primary data was collected for the sole purpose of this study. 

Qualitative research has the advantage of allowing participants to express and reflect upon 

their experiences, feelings and behaviors on their own terms and without being constrained to 

pre-defined answers. Qualitative research methods are used to gain an understanding of the 

holistic world-view of people and allow the researcher “to ‘enter’ the hearts and minds of 

those they are researching, to develop an empathy with their experiences and feelings” 

(Malhotra et al., 2012, p.188).  
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The main rationale for using qualitative research in the study at hand is the need for 

interpretation. As was outlined in the theoretical part of this thesis, large-scale quantitative 

studies have been conducted in Germany and China, as well as other countries, before with 

the goal of investigating whether attitudes towards product placement in these countries are 

positive or negative and concluded that attitudes worldwide vary. However, what needs to be 

explored next are the reasons and interpretations to why attitudes towards product placement 

differ across the world. Hence, qualitative research methods can help to explain the 

underlying reasons of previous quantitative findings. The second rationale is the complexity 

of the phenomena at hand. While it may be simple for consumers to explain their attitude 

toward a specific advertisement they have seen on television, it may be more difficult to 

capture their attitudes and feelings towards the practice of product placement as a whole as 

well as the reasons for those attitudes through structured questions. Lastly, in alignment with 

the second rationale, qualitative research was chosen in order to measure the holistic 

dimension of product placement. As opposed to quantitative research, this approach allows 

gaining a comprehensive and complete understanding of attitudes in light of the whole social 

and cultural context that consumers find themselves in when seeing and reflecting upon 

product placements. (Malhotra et al., 2012). 

 

Saunders et al. (2009) further distinguish between mono methods, multi-methods and mixed 

methods as well as cross-sectional and longitudinal methods. The study at hand follows a 

multi-method qualitative research choice as despite the qualitative nature of the study, a short 

printed questionnaire was handed out to the participants. However, only a single qualitative 

data collection technique and corresponding analysis procedure is chosen. The quantitative 

questionnaire is only used to support the qualitative findings of the study. Lastly, the research 

is conducted using a single cross-sectional research design as data in both cases is collected 

from one sample at one single point in time (Malhotra et al., 2012).  

 

4.3.3 Data collection method 

Primary data was collected to find answers to the research questions by conducting in-depth 

focus group discussions. A direct approach to qualitative research was employed as the 

purpose and topic of the discussion was disclosed to the participants and was evident given 
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the questions asked (Malhotra et al., 2012). The advantage of this direct approach was that 

participants were motivated to help find answers and solutions for the research and were clear 

about the boundaries of the discussion. 

 

Focus groups are group interviews or discussions conducted with a small number of 

participants in a natural and unstructured manner (Malhotra et al., 2012). A key benefit of 

focus groups, and the main reason for why this method was chosen for the study at hand, is 

the free flow of creative discussion and thus novel ideas and unexpected solutions that can be 

generated. It was hoped that participants of the focus groups would feel at ease to express 

their attitudes and feelings towards product placement at their own pace and using their own 

language, which is of utmost importance in interpretive research studies. Furthermore, focus 

groups allow to bridge social and cultural differences between the researchers and their 

participants, which was important given the study’s focus on cultural differences (Malhotra et 

al., 2012). 

 

Previous research has shown that „two eight-person focus groups would produce as many 

ideas as 10 individual interviews” (Morgan, 1997, p.14; Fern, 1982). As compared to 

individual interviews, the interaction between the group members in a focus group leads to a 

range of stimuli, either from other participants or the moderator, and to immediate reactions to 

those. In addition, similarities and differences in opinions between the participants can be 

observed directly (Morgan).  

 

The conative school of thought about focus group discussions was followed in this study. This 

tradition is usually followed by European researchers and emphasizes exploration as 

compared to demonstration in the American-style cognitive school of thought. The purpose of 

conative focus groups is to gain new insights, which is why the interview guide is less 

structured and questions are generally open-ended. This approach goes hand in hand with the 

interpretivist paradigm. Conative focus groups are characterized by a smaller sample size of 

about six to eight participants. The duration of such a discussion can vary from 1.5 to 6 hours 

and it is usually fully transcribed which renders the analysis of data more time consuming 

than in the cognitive approach (Malhotra et al., 2012). 
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Using a semi-structured to unstructured interview process, certain general questions were 

prepared in advance but the flow of the discussion could focus on topics where participants 

had a lot to say or were particularly interested in. This may also lead the discussion to new 

areas of investigation that have not previously been considered by the researcher (Saunders et 

al., 2009). Especially in the case of China, where the moderator was less familiar with the 

development of product placement in the country, participants were given the opportunity to 

freely describe the situation of product placement in China and the moderator was able to ask 

follow up questions and engage in a natural discussion.  

 

The role of the moderator of the focus group is to set the purpose of the interview, lead and 

develop the discussion and to probe answers to investigate the underlying reasons for certain 

attitudes and behaviors (Malhotra et al., 2012). „The best moderators of focus groups are 

those that create a spirit of spontaneity and a passion for the issues under discussion.“ 

(Malhotra et al., p.219). Hence, the moderator needs to ask the right questions leading 

participants to reveal important information while staying within the boundaries of the topic. 

In addition, the moderator needs to exhibit good listening skills in order to make participants 

feel comfortable to speak up and reveal their true opinions (Saunders et al., 2009). 

 

4.3.4 Sampling design 

Given the purpose of the study, the target population of interest can be defined as German and 

Chinese moviegoers of all ages. In this study, information on the target population was 

obtained by taking samples. Compared to a census, the use of samples is more efficient in 

terms of budget and time available and allows paying attention to individual cases (Malhotra 

et al., 2012). The sampling frame, from which the samples were taken, was defined as 

German and Chinese university students at Copenhagen Business School. The non-probability 

sampling technique of convenience sampling was chosen to obtain samples of convenient 

elements (ibid.). This technique was least expensive and time consuming as German and 

Chinese students were easily accessible to the researcher and were willing to help to advance 

the research of this project. The researcher was able to approach and invite relevant students 

personally by telling them about the purpose of the focus group and inviting them to 
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participate. Most students were eager to help. Details about the timing and the location of the 

focus group were sent via email. 

 

Although the results from this study represent only a small part of the total target population, 

convenience samples of students were used in most previous studies on product placement as 

it can be argued that students are the primary target audience of many movie and television 

producers today (Karrh et al., 2001; McKechnie & Zhou, 2003). As a consequence, the results 

of this study will also be readily comparable to the previous findings from the studies 

mentioned above. The limitations to the use of student samples and this non-probability 

sampling technique will be discussed later under Limitations.  

 

The number of the focus groups needed was influenced by the number of cases studied. Thus 

two different groups of participants, one representing the German case and one representing 

the Chinese case, were built. As the focus of the study was defined as investigating cultural 

differences between consumers in these two cultures, two focus groups were decided to be the 

minimum needed (Malhotra et al., 2012). Due to the limited time available as well as the 

difficulty of recruiting German and especially Chinese students at Copenhagen Business 

School, no more than two focus groups could be conducted for the study at hand. The 

researcher is aware of the limitations of this number, as the students in these two groups 

might hold exceptional attitudes, which cannot be directly compared to another group from 

the same cultural background. Nonetheless, it can be argued that the general attitudes of the 

students in this study can be compared to the previous studies on product placement 

conducted with students from the same cultural background, which will increase the validity 

of the results as described below. Hence, the role of the moderator to minimize in-group 

biases is heightened and the researcher will need to pay precise attention to differences in 

responses of the students within the individual focus groups. 

 

The number of participants per focus groups was influenced by the research paradigm as well 

as the conative school of thought about focus group discussions. The interpretive research 

paradigm and the research approach of induction explained above imply that theory is 

constructed from “fair samples” rather than large representative samples. Hence, when 

deciding on the size of the focus groups, emphasis was put on the ability and willingness of 
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each participant to freely discuss his or her opinions without feeling rushed, cut off or 

intimidated by the number of listeners. Furthermore, the conative approach to focus groups 

suggests smaller sample sizes of six to eight participants. Hence, the maximum number of 

participants was set to eight per focus group. Ultimately, five Chinese and seven German 

students participated. 

 

4.3.5 Validity and reliability  

The credibility of the research findings in this study needs to be accounted for next. Given the 

qualitative nature of this study as well as the small sample size, rigor is needed in order to 

ensure the findings can be trusted. Qualitative research has long been challenged for its 

trustworthiness (Merriam, 1995). Opposed to ensuring accuracy of a measurement as in the 

positivist paradigm, the interpretive researcher needs to focus on the quality and depth of the 

information gathered as well as high objectivity in interpreting this information (Collis & 

Hussey, 2013). Therefore, the internal validity, reliability and external validity of the study at 

hand will be examined in the following. 

  

Internal validity refers to whether the findings of a study are actually congruent with reality 

(Merriam, 1995). However, the interpretive paradigm assumes that reality is multi-

dimensional and ever changing and, hence, the results of this study will merely be the 

researcher’s interpretations of the respondents’ interpretations of reality (ibid.). Merriam 

argues that the internal validity of a qualitative study can be strengthened through 

triangulation by confirming the findings through multiple sources of data or multiple 

methods. The internal validity in this study was accounted for by comparing the findings in 

the two focus groups with each other as well as with the results of previous literature on the 

topic and by clearly exposing the differences and similarities of these findings. In addition, it 

can be argued that the responses of the participants were confirmed by crosschecking their 

responses during the discussion with the post-it notes they wrote at the beginning of each 

focus group as well as with the answers they provided on the short questionnaires at the end 

of each focus group. Nonetheless, conclusions drawn from the participants’ responses and 

statements do not control for variable effects and thus causal conclusion are weak, which 

reduces the internal validity of the study (Gill & Johnson, 2010). 
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The reliability of a study, on the other hand, refers to the consistency of the data when the 

study is repeated on other occasions (Saunders et al., 2009). This proves difficult in the 

qualitative and non-standardized research at hand, as the interaction between the focus group 

participants will differ when repeated and even the interpretations of product placement of the 

participants can be influenced by daily events such as the latest movie they have seen. 

Ultimately, the low reliability of the study was compromised for the value of increased 

flexibility in order to investigate the complexity of the topic in more depth (ibid.). 

 

Lastly, the external validity, or generalizability, of the research is the extent to which the 

findings of the study can be generalized to other situations (Merriam, 1995). As the samples 

chosen for the study at hand are non-probability samples and were chosen by the researcher, 

external validity is not given in this study which was acknowledged by the researcher prior to 

starting the data collection. However, Merriam argues that one cannot generalize in 

qualitative research and that statistical generalizability has limitations on its own when 

dealing with human beings. In the end, the purpose of this study is not to generalize the 

findings to the population as a whole but rather to understand the students’ interpretations of 

product placement in depth. Hence, when talking about consumers in the following pages, it 

is important to bare in mind that what is true for the students in this study might not apply to 

consumers in general. 

 

4.3.6 Conducting the focus groups  

Two distinct focus group discussions were conducted, one with Chinese and one with German 

students (see table 1 for more detailed characteristics of the participants). Chinese and 

German graduate students currently living in Copenhagen and studying at Copenhagen 

Business School were invited to watch movie clips and discuss their attitudes towards product 

placement in a relaxed and natural environment. Despite the invitation of both male and 

female students, the male Chinese students did not appear on the day of the scheduled focus 

group. Thus, the Chinese focus group was made up entirely of female students, whereas the 

German focus group was made up of 57% females and 43% males. Five Chinese and seven 

German students participated. The discussions took place in study rooms at Copenhagen 
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Business School on May 18th and 19th 2016. Snacks and soft drinks were provided in order 

to make the participants feel more at ease. 

 
 German Focus Group Chinese Focus Group 

Home country of respondents Germany China 

Gender 57% female, 43% male 100% female 

Average age 25.6 (min. 25, max. 26) 25.2 (min. 21, max. 33) 

Movie-watching frequency Every day: 14% (1 female) 

4-6 times a week: 14% (1 female) 

2-3 times a week: 57% 

Rarely to never: 14% (1 male) 

Every day: 80% 

4-6 times a week: 20% 

Socializing about brands Sometimes: 86% 

Yes: 14% (1 female) 

Sometimes: 60% 

Yes: 40% 

Favorite brands (mentioned by 

at least 2 respondents) 

Audi, Hugo Boss, Apple, Adidas Audi, Celine 

Table 1 - Focus group participants. Source: Questionnaires. 

 

The initial structure of the discussions was the same for both groups of respondents. While 

the focus group with German participants was conducted in German in order to make the 

participants feel more comfortable to speak up, the focus group with Chinese students had to 

be conducted in English in order for the moderator and the participants to communicate 

freely. (The quotes of German respondents below were directly translated from German to 

English.) At the beginning of the group discussion, the moderator introduced herself as well 

as the topic and purpose of the meeting. Participants were invited to introduce themselves 

thereafter. 

 

In order to introduce the topic of product placement using an additional stimuli and to ensure 

the marketing practice of product placement was equally understood by all participants, a 

collection of several movie and television clips including more and less obvious product 

placements were shown to the participants. The clips included a trailer from the movie Cast 

Away as well as scenes from Sex and the City, James Bond 007: Skyfall, James Bond 007: 

Casino Royale, Transformers 4, The Italian Job, the German crime show Tatort and the 

German movie Kokowääh. Prior to watching the clips, the participants were asked to pay 

particular attention to the brands and products shown in the clips. Two slightly different 
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versions of the clips were designed for the German and the Chinese focus groups. While the 

Chinese version comprised clips of American movies and television shows including product 

placements of international as well as Chinese brands, the German version included German 

and American movies and television shows with placements of international and German 

brands. The duration of the sequence of movie clips was 6 minutes and 50 seconds in both 

focus groups. After watching the movie clips the participants were asked to reflect on the 

brands and the product placement tactics shown in the movie clips by writing down their 

ideas on post-it notes and sticking them to a large paper on the wall (see pictures in Appendix 

A). Afterwards, a semi-structured group discussion was conducted. Throughout the entire 

focus group process, a deliberate attempt was made to reflect upon the same issues and 

discuss the same topics in both focus groups in order to be able to make more valuable 

comparisons afterwards. 

 

The focus groups lasted for 1 hour and 1 hour 35 minutes for the German and Chinese groups 

respectively excluding time for settling down in the room and getting to know the other 

participants prior to and after the interviews. At the end of the discussion, the respondents 

were asked to fill in a short questionnaire asking additional questions on product placement in 

a more structured manner (see Appendix D for the questionnaire). Both group discussions 

were audio recorded and notes on reactions and facial expressions were taken by the 

moderator. Upon completion the participants were debriefed (i.e., told that their responses 

would be compared to German/Chinese responses, asked whether they had further questions 

or comments and given the opportunity to reflect on the process of the focus group 

discussion). 

 

4.3.7 Methods of data analysis 

The ongoing analysis process included audiotaping, taking notes, transcribing and coding. 

The focus group discussions were carefully and fully transcribed and coded using the audio-

recordings and the qualitative data analysis software MAXQDA12. Typographical errors 

were cleaned up and some language was simplified or reformulated into more formal 

language.  
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Due to the non-standardized and complex nature of qualitative data, general concepts and 

categories were established for comparison purposes and the data was repeatedly summarized, 

condensed and restructured while coding (Saunders et al., 2009). Open coding was employed 

by disaggregating the data into conceptual units and assigning labels with different meanings 

to these units. The labels were decided on by naming reoccurring themes as well as by 

looking at previously studied categories from the existing literature on product placement. In 

order to reveal relationships in the data, apparent patterns and connections were constantly 

tested against alternative explanations and a relationship was only suggested when it could be 

backed by several statements of the respondents in the study (ibid.).  

 

This chapter explained how the qualitative research in this study is guided by the interpretive 

research paradigm, which influences the choices of methodologies and methods that are taken 

to collect, analyze and interpret data. An inductive research approach was chosen in order to 

gain a more detailed understanding of consumers’ attitudes and interpretations of product 

placement. Furthermore, the use of case studies and data collection through focus group 

discussions go hand in hand with the interpretive paradigm to reveal the thoughts and 

interpretations of consumers. After having established the methodologies and methods for the 

research in this study, the results of the focus group discussions can be presented. 

 

5. Results 

The following section will reveal the results of the focus group discussions by presenting 

answers to the first and second research questions. More specifically, Chinese and German 

students’ attitudes towards and perceptions of product placement in movies and television 

programs will be discussed and similarities and differences in their attitudes and perceptions 

will be revealed. The results will be structured into separate, but overlapping, categories. 

Hence, the general attitudes towards product placement will be discussed first and the more 

specific categories of local versus international movies, regulation, ethically-charged 

products, influence on buying decisions, realism enhancement and movie-watching frequency 

will be examined thereafter.  
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5.1 General attitudes towards product placement 

The most important findings of this study relate to the general attitudes of consumers towards 

product placement. The analysis clearly revealed that while German students were mostly 

indifferent about product placement, Chinese students showed clear positive attitudes and a 

high degree of interest and attention to product placement. In the following, attitudes towards 

product placement will therefore be investigated separately by country before direct 

comparisons are being made. 

 

5.1.1 German attitudes 

First, the general attitudes, opinions and feelings towards product placement, which were 

revealed throughout the German focus group discussion, will be analyzed. The overall 

attitudes of the German respondents will be described before the more detailed factors 

influencing these attitudes will be investigated. The paragraph ends with the preliminary 

conclusions of the German respondents’ general attitudes. 

 

When analyzing the responses of the German students, it becomes clear that German 

consumers are not strongly influenced by product placement and are largely indifferent about 

the practice. The respondents were often unaware of product placement in movies or 

television shows and said they often do not perceive it at all. When seeing brands and 

products in a movie they perceive it as “normal” and say it “belongs to every movie” 

(Appendix B). At the very beginning of the discussion, a male respondent stated: “For me 

[product placement] is normal by now, because it happens in almost every movie. That’s why 

I don’t really notice it anymore. Now, that you force us to watch and investigate it, of course, 

but in a real movie I rarely realize it.“ (German focus group, 68). 

 

Furthermore, the German participants stated that when brands are well integrated into the 

story of the movie, they would not pay attention to the brands, as these are part of everyday 

life and should therefore also appear in movies in order to make them more realistic. The 

respondents discussed that not showing brands, especially car and computer brands, would 

make a movie worse as compared to when the brand would be shown. When a car or 

computer is being used in a movie, a decision will naturally have to be taken on which brand 
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to use, which is why the German respondents would be indifferent about the brand that is 

shown. One of the movie clips included a scene from a well-known German crime show, in 

which the detective drives a Mercedes on her way to a crime scene. Even though such a 

luxury car brand would be unusual for a detective in Germany, the respondents stated they 

would not have noticed the brand when watching the show on a Sunday night at home. 

 

Their responses and notes were neither strongly positive nor negative but instead all 

respondents agreed that their attitudes towards product placement depend on several factors. 

One female participant wrote on her questionnaire that product placement is “sometimes 

good, but can be too much and rather annoying”. The factors, on which the opinion of 

German respondents towards product placement depend, are the frequency and length of 

products shown, the type of product placed, the familiarity with the brand, the expectations of 

seeing product placement, the integration of the product into the story of the movie but also 

on personal differences.  

 

5.1.1.1 Frequency and length of the product placement 

Regarding the frequency and length of the product placements, the German respondents 

indicated that the more products are placed and repeatedly shown in a movie and the longer a 

single product is shown, the more annoying it becomes to the viewer. A specific example was 

the movie trailer of the movie Cast Away, which was shown at the beginning of the focus 

group, as the logistics brand FedEx was shown in five different scenes within the 2-minute 

trailer. A female respondent reacted negatively by arguing that showing the brand repeatedly 

throughout the trailer makes it too obtrusive and made her feel as if the brand was “thrown at 

her face all the time” (German focus group, 187), which led her to have the brand name on 

her mind during the entire duration of the trailer.  

 

Another female respondent agreed with her statement and added that seeing FedEx in five 

different instance was “over the top” (German focus group, 188), meaning too often. She also 

added that James Bond is a movie, which includes too many product placements, which 

makes her pay more attention to the products and annoys her. A male respondent relating to 

the television show Sex and the City argued: “I think it depends on how many products are 
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being placed effectively” (German focus group, 93). According to him, the placement of too 

many brands renders the product placement too obvious and thus annoying.  

 

With regard to the length of a product shown, a respondent mentioned that if a product is 

zoomed in and it becomes obvious that a certain movie cut was made with the single purpose 

of showing the product he feels annoyed and distracted from the story of the movie or show. 

 

5.1.1.2 Type of product placed 

The second factor influencing the attitudes of the German respondents was the type of 

product placed. In general, everyday products such as cornflakes, computers and cars were 

accepted more and perceived as less obtrusive as they are part of normal life and the 

respondents thought that using real brands could make a movie more realistic in these daily 

instances. However, luxury products were noticed more and were perceived as more obvious 

due to their higher value and uniqueness. One respondent stated that he likes movies that only 

feature products that he can relate to such as cornflakes, cars or beer, as he feels more 

comfortable and can identify himself with the products. Another respondent indicated that he 

was indifferent about which computer brand is used in a movie, as he will not pay attention to 

the brand. A female respondent stated: “I think it also depends a little bit on the size and the 

worth of the individual product. When I am shown Vitalis Cornflakes, I would think, okay, this 

costs two Euros, I can buy this. […] But if they show a Chanel bag for five thousand Euros in 

Sex and the City, I would say I even notice it more when the product is worth more or when 

the product is bigger.” (German focus group, 114). When asked whether she likes to see 

luxury brands she responded that it depends on how frequently they are shown. Seeing a nice 

car once is appealing to her, however seeing different luxury car brands repeatedly is 

annoying to her.  

 

5.1.1.3 Familiarity with the brand 

Thirdly, the familiarity with the brands shown highly influenced the attention paid to and the 

attitudes towards the product placement. When the respondents were not familiar with a 

brand, they generally did not notice the product placement of that brand. When an unfamiliar 

brand that was not relevant to the participants, was shown prominently and repeatedly in a 

movie, such as the construction equipment brand Caterpillar in the James Bond 007: Skyfall 
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movie clip, some participants did still not notice it, while some were indifferent about it even 

though it was shown repeatedly and lengthy.  

 

The Wilson volleyball, to name a second example, which was featured in the Cast Away 

trailer and had an active role in the movie as the imaginary friend Wilson, was only perceived 

by one single participant. He admitted that he was familiar with the brand and had seen the 

movie before. He also remembered the role of the volleyball Wilson in the movie and was 

surprised the other participants did not know about it. All other respondents were not familiar 

with the brand Wilson and did not notice this product placement in the movie clip. This 

example emphasizes how unknown brands can go entirely unnoticed by the audience.  

 

On the other hand, all participants agreed that brands that are highly familiar and well known, 

such as Apple, Audi or Chanel, are noticed more quickly. In addition, if the viewer likes the 

brand that is shown, he or she holds more positive attitudes towards the product placement 

and likes seeing it in the movie. The Apple brand, for instance, was argued by some 

respondents to have a positive influence on movies, as the positive image of the brand, due to 

its unique design and style, is reflected on the movie as a whole. 

 

5.1.1.4 Expectations of seeing product placement 

A fourth factor that influenced the attitude of German respondents towards product placement 

related to the expectations of consumers about seeing product placement in a specific movie. 

The respondents argued that in some movies product placements and brands in general are 

part of the movie and consumers expect to see them. They will then also improve the movie 

itself. The television show and movie Sex and the City was mentioned as an example as it 

revolves around the topic of fashion and was therefore argued to be more appealing when 

real-life luxury brands are shown. Furthermore, the James Bond movies were mentioned to 

have a history of product placement, which made the placements in the movie more 

appealing. The respondents argued that seeing James Bond drinking a Martini, driving an 

Aston Martin or wearing an Omega watch was part of the movie experience and not seeing 

any of these brands would make the respondents feel “strange” (German focus group, 312). 
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One male respondent in particular held strong opinions regarding the type of movie that 

contains product placement and wrote on his questionnaire: “good movies focus on content, 

not product placement” and “the higher the number of product placements, the worse the 

content (niveau) of the movie”. He also mentioned during the discussion: “I think that really 

good movies have no or barely any product placement […]. Especially movies of a certain 

standard, that make you think and that are a little more challenging for your brain” (German 

focus group, 178). This shows that to him personally, product placements are only included in 

movies of low quality in the first place, however he added that it also depends on the number 

of products shown per movie. 

 

5.1.1.5 Integration of the product placement 

An important and fifth factor that had an effect on attitudes was the integration of the product 

into the storyline of the movie. The respondents mentioned repeatedly that if products are 

well integrated into the situation and into the storyline of the movie, they are not perceived as 

disruptive but rather as normal and as a genuine part of the movie. Thus, if a product is well 

integrated into the story, respondents argued to be less likely to perceive the placement and 

were indifferent about the placement. In addition, they claimed that integrating real-life 

brands into a movie makes it more realistic. However, if a situation in a movie is taken out of 

context with the sole purpose of demonstrating a specific brand or product, the respondents 

were slightly and negatively influenced and annoyed by the placement because they felt 

manipulated to buy the product. The same held true for when products or brands were 

verbally mentioned by the actors in a movie. A female respondent justified “I have the 

feeling, this often has nothing to do with the movie anymore but it’s forced into the dialogue 

[…] and then it’s annoying” (German focus group, 312). 

 

5.1.1.6 Personal differences 

Lastly, personal differences influenced the respondents’ attitudes towards product placement. 

One example that shows how personal differences matter was the movie clip of Carrie 

Bradshaw walking into a Chanel store in the television show Sex and the City. While one of 

the male students reacted: “In some movies, such as Sex and the City, it is almost too obvious. 

I mean it almost annoys me I have to say. I think I read somewhere that there are over 200 

brands promoted in Sex and the City and that is too obvious. The focus almost seems to be 
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more on product placement than on the movie itself, so that’s annoying.” In response, a 

female participant replied: “Yes, although it wouldn’t annoy me in Sex and the City, because 

the whole movie is about fashion. […] It would be difficult to make the movie without it. So 

therefore I would rather say “Oh, fancy”, because they put on something that I like. […] So 

therefore in this movie I don’t find it so bad when they [show] Dior and Chanel, somehow I 

would expect it” (German focus group, 70-75). This example shows that even if the number of 

brands shown is high, consumers may react differently. While it was annoying and “too 

much” for the male student, the female student liked seeing many brands and felt like the 

placements made the show better. 

 

5.1.1.7 Preliminary conclusions 

When looking at gender differences in attitudes towards product placement, the German focus 

group did not reveal any considerable differences. Overall, product placements in movies 

targeted at women were evaluated more positively by the female respondents and more 

negatively by male respondents however this was expected due to the type of brands and 

products shown in these kinds of movies, which are generally more appealing to women. The 

male respondents in this focus group had varying opinions. Whereas one respondent had a 

more negative attitude towards product placement, compared to all other respondents in this 

group, another male respondent held slightly more positive opinions than the average of the 

group. Thus, gender did not seem to have an influence in this specific setting. 

 

Overall, the results above indicate that the German respondents are mostly unaware and 

indifferent about product placement in movies and television shows and that their attitudes 

and opinions largely depend on other factors. Product placements that were shown longer and 

more frequently were more likely to be noticed by the respondents and were perceived as 

rather annoying. In terms of the type of products shown, everyday products, such as 

cornflakes, cars and computers, were noticed less than luxury products and were accepted 

more as they are seen as part of everyday life and thus help to bring a movie closer to reality. 

Luxury products were perceived as more obvious, as they are worth more and thus attract 

more attention. Furthermore, the familiarity with a brand had an influence on the perception 

of the placement, as the respondents were generally indifferent about unknown brands. In 

addition, the respondents were more probable to like a placement if they liked the brand. An 
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additional factor was the type of movie. Certain movies, such as Sex and the City and James 

Bond 007, were expected to contain product placement and made the movie more enjoyable 

for most of the respondents. The integration of the product into the situation and the storyline 

of the movie played a role, as well-integrated products were noticed less and perceived more 

positively. Lastly, personal differences made some participants like a certain placement more 

than others. With these attitudes of German consumers in mind, the Chinese attitudes towards 

product placement are discussed next. 

 

5.1.2 Chinese attitudes 

After having investigated the general attitudes towards product placement shared by the 

German respondents, the general attitudes and opinions of the Chinese focus group 

respondents will be analyzed next. First, the overall results will be described and next the 

different factors influencing the respondent’s attitudes will be discussed. Lastly, the 

preliminary conclusions will summarize the Chinese’s general attitudes. 

 

The Chinese respondents held mostly positive attitudes towards product placement in movies 

and television shows. Although they indicated to feel annoyed when a placement was very 

obvious and repeated often or when the connection to the story of the movie was weak, the 

respondents felt that product placement is a normal part of every movie and television show, 

which has as a consequence that they often ignore it or do not notice it. In addition, the 

respondents repeatedly mentioned the words “excited” and “fun” and explained that seeing 

brands or products they find interesting is exciting to them. Furthermore, the Chinese 

respondents see product placement as a way to find inspiration for brands and products to 

buy.  

 

The positive reactions of the Chinese students became evident from the beginning of the 

focus group when the respondents were asked to write their attitudes and feelings towards 

product placement on post-it notes. To illustrate examples, the respondents wrote: “I like the 

Dior placement and the Audi car makes me excited in the movie”, “Could be fun if it is 

logical”, “There should be some product placement in the film. I’d like to see products from 

actors” and “A good product placement should show the brand’s features in the movie” 
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(Appendix C). Although the focus group discussion started with the respondents naming 

instances when they felt negatively about the practice, it quickly became clear that they often 

feel entertained and excited about seeing products and brands in a movie or on television, 

especially when shown in connection to a famous actor that they like. This was conspicuously 

reflected in the way the respondents talked about product placement as well as in their 

engagement in the focus group discussion. Several of the respondents repeatedly indicated 

that they like to watch and talk about product placement and showed active interest in 

learning more about the practice and purpose behind it. 

 

Product placement is actively integrated into many widely broadcasted television shows in 

China. The students explained that product placement is a very common practice in Chinese 

movies and television shows and gave a detailed example of the Chinese television show Day 

Day Up. The students described that this show is one of the most famous entertainment shows 

on Chinese television. Throughout every show, the hosts have to repeat the slogan of the 

sponsoring brand at least five times and count along every time they repeat it. When asked 

whether they felt annoyed by this repeated and obvious naming of the brand and its slogan, 

the students replied that it was fun, as the hosts do it in a funny and entertaining way. One of 

the respondents added that this is not unusual for Chinese television shows. She explained 

that in every television show, and entertainment show particularly, the sponsoring brand 

would be introduced for the first few minutes of the show and some products of the brand 

would be displayed on a table in order to educate the audience about the brand and its 

products. She further argued that this is the reason to why product placement is perceived as 

normal to Chinese consumers and they do not feel annoyed by it. 

 

Given that all of the respondents frequently watch movies and television shows, as they 

indicated on the questionnaire and as will be elaborated later, it can be concluded that they are 

all used to these kinds of shows and experience product placements on a regular basis. 

However, this does not seem to make them feel annoyed but rather makes them used to 

hearing and seeing brands and can even be entertaining and fun when done in a unique way. 

 

Similarly to the German respondents, the Chinese respondents stated that sometimes their 

attitudes towards product placement depend on certain factors. These factors include the 
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logical integration of the product placement into the story, the type of product placed, the 

familiarity with the brand, celebrity endorsement, the expectations of seeing product 

placement and the type of movie a product is placed in. All of these are discussed next. 

 

5.1.2.1 Integration of the product placement 

The most negative reactions to product placement were revealed when the students did not see 

a connection between the placement and the story of the movie. When writing their thoughts 

on product placement in general on post-it notes at the beginning of the focus group, almost 

all respondents indicated the integration of a product placement into the storyline of the 

movie as an important factor. Their comments included: “I don’t mind if there is a brand 

placement in a movie if it [is] integrated into the story of the movie”, “Annoyed when the 

product placement does not make sense” and “If the connection with the story is very weak, 

[I] will feel annoyed” (Appendix C). During the discussion, a respondent mentioned the Yili 

milk product placement in the movie Transformers 4 as an example and argued vehemently 

that seeing the actor drink Yili milk in the elevator was too obtrusive and did not make sense. 

She commented: “Why do you obviously then drink milk in the lift, it doesn't make sense. It’s 

just so pushy and it’s not logical […] and it’s so apparent that you are trying to do some 

advertisement over there.” (Chinese focus group, 77).  

 

The integration of a product placement was also perceived as unsuccessful when Chinese 

brands or products exclusively sold in China were shown in international or Hollywood 

movies, which was the case for many of the brands in Transformers 4. The respondents felt 

that these placements were made with the single purpose to make a Chinese brand more 

attractive and to sell it to Chinese moviegoers. The differences between local and 

international brands will be elaborated later in this paper. 

 

5.1.2.2 Type of product placed 

Throughout the focus group it became clear that the Chinese respondents held more positive 

attitudes towards placements of luxury brands as compared to supermarket brands. Most of 

the respondents laughed about the placement of the Chinese milk brand Yili in the movie 

Transformers and said they were annoyed to see this kind of product in a Hollywood movie. 

One respondent also indicated that she would be annoyed to see paper and tissue products, as 
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compared to luxury brands. The respondents agreed that they enjoyed seeing luxury brands in 

movies and explained it with the idea that luxury brands could be more easily integrated into 

a movie that is set in modern society. They also mentioned it would be easier to relate to 

luxury brands. Several statements emphasize this opinion: „Better perception [of product 

placement of luxury brands] than some packaged food brands, soft drink brands and grocery 

brands“ (Appendix C), “No, I don’t feel annoyed by luxury products”, “When you see a 

luxury brand you feel it’s more logical […]; it makes sense for them to appear in the movies”, 

“I like the Audi advertisement because it shows the cars and […] is very attractive. […] it 

creates some very successful advertisements” (Chinese focus group, 109-112).  

 

In general, the Chinese respondents were very excited about and influenced by placements of 

fashion brands, either luxury fashion brands, such as Dior and Chanel from movies such as 

Sex and the City and The Devil Wears Prada, or smaller upcoming and trending fashion 

brands such as the iconic Kånken bag from the Swedish brand Fjällräven or a Japanese 

necklace brand, which both became very famous in China through placements in well-known 

television shows. However, it is important to keep in mind that this focus group included 

female respondents only, which might explain the higher interest in fashion demonstrated by 

the Chinese respondents. 

 

5.1.2.3 Familiarity with the brand 

The movie clips revealed that the Chinese respondents’ perceptions of product placement 

depended on their familiarity with the shown brand. While unfamiliar brands went unnoticed 

and the respondents were indifferent about seeing product placements of these brands, very 

familiar brands can make a movie more exciting for the Chinese respondents. One of the 

respondents mentioned: “If I don’t know the brand I won’t recognize it.” (Chinese focus 

group, 42). This was the case for most participants when discussing the brands shown in the 

movie clips. The brands they were not familiar with, such as CAT, Wilson and FedEx, were 

noticed by only a few of the respondents, if at all, but they did not perceive them as neither 

positive nor negative. However, the well-known brands, such as Audi, Lenovo and Yili milk, 

were noticed by everyone and one respondent argued that seeing the well-known Chinese 

brand Lenovo in a movie makes her feel comfortable. 
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Regarding very well-known brands, some of the Chinese students described that product 

placement can be exciting for them when seeing a brand they have a personal attachment to, 

as, for instance, seeing a Chinese brand from their hometown in a Hollywood movie, or 

seeing their favorite brand in movies or television shows. One respondent wrote: “If I see 

some [brand] that I used before, I will be a little excited and feel proud about it.” (Appendix 

C). 

 

Even though unfamiliar brands were noticed less, the respondents indicated that they could 

still be highly influenced to like and get excited about an unknown brand that is unique and of 

high quality when it is shown on television, especially when it is used or worn by a celebrity, 

which will be discussed next. 

 

5.1.2.4 Celebrity endorsement 

One additional factor that was striking in the Chinese focus group was the impact of celebrity 

endorsement. The respondents remembered several instances of placements that were 

supported by famous actors, television hosts or royal family members and were very 

positively minded about the brands and products that the celebrities had worn or talked about. 

 

One respondent stated:	 “I care more about what my idol wears instead of where the brand is 

from” (Chinese focus group, 303) and argued that when a brand is shown together with a 

celebrity, Chinese consumers in general will think positively about the brand immediately. 

When giving examples of successful product placements they liked, the respondents 

repeatedly mentioned celebrities who were shown together with the product or brand. For 

instance, the respondents discussed how a well-known fashion icon from Hong Kong was 

wearing a hand-made Japanese necklace while talking on a Chinese television show. When 

the host of the show asked him about his necklace, the brand was casually integrated into the 

show and became extremely famous and sought-after by Chinese consumers	 (Chinese focus 

group, 287). Another example mentioned during the focus group discussion related to the 

clothes of a European princess. One of the respondents talked about how she was positively 

influenced and admired the clothes that a princess from Europe had been wearing on a 

television show. She explained that this style of fashion could immediately be seen on the 
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Chinese online shopping platform Taobao right after the princess appeared on television 

(Chinese focus group, 275).  

 

These examples illustrate how much of an impact well-known actors and celebrities can have 

on the effectiveness of and attitudes towards product placement. It can be argued that 

celebrities can increase the awareness of product placements, as Chinese consumers will pay 

attention to even unfamiliar brands when they are endorsed by celebrities, and simultaneously 

improve the image of that brand and the likelihood to buy products from this brand. 

 

5.1.2.5 Expectations of seeing product placement 

One respondent wrote on a post-it note that her attitudes towards product placement depend 

on her expectations of seeing product placement in a movie. In James Bond movies, for 

instance, she would expect to see more product placements, as this is what she has 

experienced when seeing James Bond movies in the past, and thus she would not mind seeing 

more of them in future James Bond movies (Appendix C).  

 

Another respondent explained that due to the constant and conspicuous inclusion of brands 

and product placement into Chinese television shows the expectations to see product 

placements again in similar shows are increased. She commented: „So actually, it’s normal 

that you educate your audience that this is something you will see whenever you watch a TV 

show. […] You don’t feel awkward because you know this is happening, for every single TV 

show.“ (Chinese focus group, 163). 

 

The same applies to product placement of certain brands. Brands that have been placed and 

used in many movies or television shows before, will be more easily accepted by consumers 

as they are expecting to see these brands over and over again. A respondent explained: 

“Lenovo for example is Chinese and we know that for ages and it would not be awkward 

when you see [the brand] in the movie.“ (Chinese focus group, 89). 

 
5.1.2.6 Type of movie 

Lastly, some of the Chinese respondents mentioned that their attitude towards product 

placement also depended on the type of movie the product or brand is placed in. One of the 
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respondents stated that she accepts product placement in a comedy or more commercial 

movie or television show. For instance, two of the respondents thought the placement of the 

Yili milk in the movie Transformers 4 was integrated in a funny way, which is why they did 

not mind to see the brand appear in the scene and argued it might even positively influence 

the image of the brand. However, two respondents also argued that product placement would 

be inappropriate in a romantic love story as it distracts from the story and the emotions that 

arise from the story. In addition, one respondent mentioned: “I ignore the advertisement or 

product placement if it is a fantastic movie” (Chinese focus group, 129). This shows that as 

long as the Chinese respondents like a movie or television show, product placement will not 

have a negative influence on the viewing experience. 

	
5.1.2.7 Preliminary conclusions 

Analyzing the responses, notes and examples above reveals that, overall, the Chinese 

respondents held mostly positive attitudes and opinions towards product placement and were 

highly interested in the topic. The respondents repeatedly expressed that product placement 

can be exciting and fun and they were able to give many examples of placements they 

perceived positively. The respondents clarified the high importance of product placement in 

Chinese movies and television shows and argued that they are very used to seeing brands and 

products on television, which might be a reason to why they are used to product placement 

and thus perceive it as a normal part of watching movies and television shows. 

 

Nonetheless, their attitudes are influenced by several factors. Firstly, the respondents 

indicated that a product placement should be integrated into the story of a movie or television 

show. If it is unconnected to the storyline the respondents feel annoyed as it interrupts the 

movie-watching experience. Secondly, their attitudes differed with regard to the type of 

product placed. While some of the respondents were annoyed to see supermarket brands in a 

movie, everyone held positive attitudes towards placements of luxury brands and especially 

high-end fashion brands. Thirdly, the familiarity with a brand influenced the attitudes, as 

respondents were indifferent about unfamiliar brands but excited about very well known 

brands. Fourthly, celebrity endorsement had an important positive influence on the 

respondents’ attitudes. A fifth factor influencing attitudes are the expectations consumers 

have regarding seeing a product placement. When the consumer expects to see a product 
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placement, for instance, due to past experiences with a certain movie, the attitudes towards 

product placement will be more positive. Lastly, the type of movie influences consumer 

attitudes, as the Chinese respondents will enjoy seeing product placement in a comedy but 

less so in a romantic movie. 

 

5.1.3 Comparing German and Chinese attitudes 

The analysis above revealed that the German and Chinese respondents mostly differed in their 

general attitudes and opinions towards product placement. After having investigated their 

attitudes separately, the following paragraphs will compare the attitudes of the German and 

Chinese respondents directly in order to give first insights into the national differences that 

this study exposed. 

 

The findings above reveal that while both groups of respondents had both positive and 

negative comments and feelings towards the practice, German respondents were much less 

aware of it and were largely indifferent about seeing products in a movie. Chinese 

respondents, however, were slightly more aware and a lot more interested in and positively 

minded about seeing products and brands in movies and television shows.  

 

While the German respondents were annoyed when product placements were shown too often 

and too obtrusively, the Chinese respondents were mostly annoyed when the placement was 

unconnected to the story. This finding could be rooted in the development and use of product 

placement in the two countries. Product placement is widely used in movies and television 

shows in China and has been for many years. Placements are shown very often and very 

prominently, which lead Chinese consumers to get used to the practice and see it as a normal 

part of their movie-watching experience. In Germany, however, product placement has only 

recently started to grow and is not used as widely and notably as in China. Hence, German 

consumers are a lot more likely to feel annoyed when seeing brands often and repeatedly, 

simply because they are not used to it. 

 

When it comes to the type of product placed, major differences were discovered. The German 

respondents felt that everyday products such as cornflakes, computers or cars can be more 
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easily integrated into a movie and will thus interrupt a story less than luxury products. The 

respondents also indicated that they could relate to products better that are affordable to them 

and that these products make a movie more realistic. The Chinese respondents, however, 

indicated that they were more easily annoyed to see everyday supermarket brands that are not 

appealing to them but instead prefer to see expensive luxury brands as they make a movie 

more attractive and reflect modern society. 

 

The effect of the familiarity of the placed brand was similar for German and Chinese 

respondents. Both indicated that they did not notice placements of unfamiliar brands but were 

more likely to hold positive attitudes toward brands that they know very well and like a lot. 

Similarly, when respondents of both nationalities expected to see product placement in a 

certain movie or television show, they were more positively minded about it. 

 

A noteworthy difference could be revealed in the respondents’ attitudes towards celebrity 

endorsement of product placement. The Chinese respondents were highly influenced by 

products placed in the hands of, used or mentioned by famous actors or influencers. The 

Chinese students repeatedly gave examples of how they were interested in buying certain 

products because their idol had used or talked about them. Meanwhile, the German 

respondents did not talk about celebrities once during the discussion and seemed to be 

indifferent about products being used by celebrities. 

 

Quite interestingly, respondents in the German focus group mentioned that product placement 

is only used in movies of inferior quality and a lot of product placement will decrease the 

experience of watching movie. The Chinese respondents, however, stated that product 

placement especially of luxury or well known brands can improve the quality of a movie and 

can make it more enjoyable. 

 

To conclude for now, the general attitudes of German and Chinese respondents differ rather 

importantly with more neutral attitudes and opinions from the German respondents and more 

excitement and interest from the Chinese respondents. After having discussed and compared 

the general attitudes of the respondents, the attitudes towards some more specific issues of 

product placement will be investigated hereafter. 
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5.2 Attitudes towards product placement in local vs. international movies 

Beyond the differences in general attitudes towards product placement between the German 

and Chinese respondents, the focus group discussions revealed differences in attitudes and 

feelings that can be attributed more specifically to differences in the origin of the movies and 

television shows as well as the placed brands. Consumers worldwide have long been 

confronted with product placements from American brands in American movies and 

especially Hollywood movies, which are widely distributed all over the world and reach large 

audiences in Germany and China. When analyzing attitudes towards product placement in 

local movies, i.e. German and Chinese movies and television shows, however, the 

respondents reacted differently. In the following, differences in attitudes towards local and 

international movies will be analyzed. 

 

First, the German respondents argued that product placement is more common and obtrusive 

in American movies as compared to German movies. They all agreed that product placement 

in German movies is less insistent and therefore less annoying. One of the German 

respondents commented: “[American movies] always show [product placements] for very 

long and that is annoying. In German movies, I feel, it is more integrated, it is smooth, but in 

American movies it is like ‘We are doing product placement now! Did you all see it?’” 

(German focus group, 91). In addition, when discussing product placement in German movies 

and television shows, many of the respondents were not aware of placements in movies or 

television shows such as Germany’s Next Topmodel or Kokowääh, which are two examples 

that have been widely discussed in Germany due to the high number of product placements 

they contain.  

 

This indicates that, even though German consumers might be more familiar with the brands 

placed in German movies and shows, they perceived them as less obvious and often did not 

notice them at all. The reasons for these differences might be grounded in some of the factors 

mentioned above, such as, for instance, the differences in the frequency and the length of the 

product placements or the expectations that consumers hold about seeing product placement 

in local versus international movies. 
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The Chinese respondents, however, had quite opposing opinions on local versus international 

product placement. The focus groups revealed that compared to American movies, Chinese 

movies and television shows contain more obtrusive product placements that are shown 

repeatedly both visually and aurally. Hence, the Chinese respondents indicated to be more 

aware of and also more annoyed by product placement in Chinese movies and shows. The 

respondents were able to give many examples of Chinese movies and shows that contain 

product placement and even mentioned specific brands and products that they remembered 

seeing. 

 

Furthermore, the Chinese respondents held strong opinions on product placement of Chinese 

brands in international movies such as, for instance, the placement of Yili milk in the 

American Transformers 4 movie, which was shown in one of the movie clips in the beginning 

of the focus groups. One of the respondents repeatedly mentioned that she was born in Inner 

Mongolia, the region of China where the Yili Group, officially called Inner Mongolia Yili 

Industrial Group Company Limited, is headquartered. She explained that she felt very proud 

to see a Chinese brand from her hometown shown in one of the biggest international movies 

of all times. For her, the product placement brought up feelings of pride, comfort and 

happiness.  

 

Another Chinese respondent, however, commented that, for her, it does not make sense to see 

the Chinese Yili milk in an international movie as the company does not sell its products on 

the international market but exclusively in China, which emphasizes that a logical integration 

of a product into the movie is crucial to her. Nonetheless, all Chinese respondents noticed the 

placement of the Chinese brand and most of them reacted happily and entertained. The 

placement of the Chinese computer brand Lenovo did not bother the respondents, as this 

brand was argued to be selling successfully on the international market. 

 

These findings indicate that while the German respondents are more aware of and more 

bothered by product placement in international Hollywood movies, the Chinese respondents 

were slightly more annoyed by product placement in Chinese movies and television shows 

due to their abundance and obtrusiveness. In addition, the rather recent appearance of 
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placements of Chinese brands in international movies received high awareness and strong, 

mostly positive reactions. 

 

5.3 Attitudes towards the regulation of product placement 

In previous literature on product placement, ethical and regulatory concerns have often been 

investigated with regard to cultural differences in attitudes towards product placement, as 

cultural values often relate to the accepted rules and standards of behavior in a society. Hence, 

the attitudes of German and Chinese respondents towards the regulation of product placement 

by the government have been discussed during the focus group discussions. The results reveal 

that neither the German nor the Chinese respondents support the regulation of product 

placement by the government. 

 

When asked whether product placement should be regulated by the government, due to its 

manipulating effect on consumers, both the German and the Chinese respondents vehemently 

contradicted. The reasons for their contradiction, however, differed importantly. While the 

German respondents argued that every consumer should have the right to decide on their own 

what they would like to see on television and in movies, the Chinese respondents justified 

their contradiction to government regulation by arguing that television shows and movies are 

still the main source of information for Chinese consumers and they would like to learn about 

new brands and products through these media:  

 

“How do I know about where I should go for travelling? Through TV shows, 

through reality shows! So if I want to buy something, like a bag for my kid, where 

do I get it? ‘Oh, I saw that bag in the show and really liked it!’ It’s like a really 

important source of information even though the Internet is really important but 

the people need to know what to search on the Internet, so it’s really the best way 

or the most convenient and natural way for people to get to know different brands 

and there is no way why the government should stop this. […] I think it’s driving 

the economy for people to consume more and we need that.” (Chinese focus 

group, 254). 
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Hence, the Chinese respondents supported product placement as a driver of a healthy 

economy. They further argued that too many regulations already exist in China, especially 

with regard to international movies and shows, which is why the government should not add 

any more rules. 

 

In the German focus group the respondents discussed that regulations are not needed as the 

market would be able to regulate itself, meaning that if movie producers would include 

increasingly more placements, consumers would simply stop watching these shows and 

movies. Hence, both groups of respondents opposed the regulation of product placement due 

to economic reasons among others. 

 

5.4 Attitudes towards placement of ethically-charged products 

The ethicality of product placement has previously been discussed in the literature on product 

placement to be influenced by cultural values especially in the case of ethically-charged 

products such as cigarettes, alcohol or guns. Nonetheless, the attitudes of the German and 

Chinese respondents in this study did not reveal any cultural differences as the respondents in 

both focus groups reacted in similar ways. 

 

With regard to the placement of cigarette and tobacco brands, both the German and the 

Chinese respondents rejected the promotion of smoking and showing or mentioning specific 

cigarette brands in movies and television shows. Besides, respondents in both focus groups 

argued that the government already regulates this type of advertisement in the two countries 

and agreed that this constitutes a good rule in order to protect teenagers from being influenced 

to start smoking like their idols on television.  

 

Surprisingly, both groups of respondents held slightly positive attitudes towards the 

placement of alcohol. The German respondents argued that alcohol is usually placed in 

movies and shows that are targeted at an older audience, which would prevent teenagers from 

being confronted with these types of brands. In addition, one respondent gave the example of 

the Martini brand placed in the James Bond 007 movies and argued that these brands are part 
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of what made these movies famous and have become an integral part of them, which is why 

this kind of product placement should not be prohibited.  

 

The respondents in the Chinese focus group explained that even though the movie industry in 

China is strongly regulated by the government, and movie scenes about sex, violence and 

drugs are generally cut out, the advertisement and promotion of alcohol is not an issue. 

Moreover, the placement and advertisement of high-end alcoholic beverage brands is very 

common in China. The respondents did not perceive these to have a negative influence on 

consumers and argued that due to the high price of these beverages, the average consumer and 

especially teenager would not be influenced to buy them. Instead, these advertisements are 

perceived positively as they reflect high quality and prestige products that promote socializing 

with friends and family. Lastly, when asked about their attitudes towards the placement of 

fast food brands and other fatty foods, the respondents in both focus groups were indifferent 

and did not think that the government should regulate these. 

 

The findings above expose that when it comes to regulating content in movies and television 

shows, German and Chinese respondents had very similar attitudes and opinions and cultural 

values and background had little influence on their perceptions. Both groups did not accept 

the placement of cigarette brands and products, were mostly positively inclined towards the 

placement of prestige alcohol brands and were indifferent about the placement of fast food 

brands. 

 

5.5 Influence of product placement on buying decisions 

In order to investigate how consumers feel about the effectiveness of product placement and 

to explore cultural differences in consumer behavior in response to product placement, the 

students were asked to describe instances when product placement directly affected their 

buying decisions and to pronounce their opinions on the effectiveness of product placement. 

Important differences were found when comparing German and Chinese opinions. 

 

In China, product placement was mentioned to be an important source of information and 

consumers see product placement as a way to get introduced to new and upcoming brands and 
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products. The focus group discussion revealed that Chinese students are highly influenced to 

buy brands that they got to know through television or movies. Due to the high importance of 

online shopping in China, the students mentioned that brands and products shown in a movie 

or television show can immediately be found on popular online shopping platforms and the 

respondents were able to name several instances of when they had searched for products 

online during or right after watching a television show. In addition, they explained that well 

executed product placements could create hypes in China. One respondent described an 

example of a small necklace worn by the main character of a famous television show in 

China. The necklace was a key part of the story of the show and became widely sought after 

by consumers afterwards. The respondent mentioned that she bought the necklace for herself 

and that her friends could immediately recognize the brand of the necklace when she was 

wearing it. 

 

The Chinese respondents agreed that although they do not usually buy products because they 

saw them in a product placement, their buying decision process is unconsciously influenced 

by it. One of the Chinese respondents indicated that even though she does not buy products 

only because she saw them in a television show or a movie, it does influence her familiarity 

with and image of the shown brand. She argued that when seeing a brand repeatedly, it 

improves her impression of that brand. As an example, she described how she was influenced 

to buy a certain alcoholic beverage brand when standing in the supermarket, only because she 

remembered that brand from a television show. 

 

In contrary to the influence on Chinese students, the German students were much less 

influenced by product placement. Overall, the respondents stated that they would not buy 

specific products only because they saw a brand or product in a movie or television show. 

Nonetheless, the German respondents agreed that product placement could have an 

unconscious influence on brand awareness, which might lead consumers to recognize a brand 

logo or decide for the known brand when choosing between two different brands. In addition, 

the German students indicated that the impact of product placement on their buying decisions 

depends on the price and the level of involvement. While seeing an expensive computer or 

car, for instance, the respondents would not buy a specific brand only because they saw it in a 

movie or a television show. However, when shown a low-involvement product, such a 
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cornflakes, two of the respondents indicated that they would buy it after seeing the product 

placement. Despite these statements, only one of the German respondents was able to give an 

example on when he searched for a product online after having seen the product in a movie. 

 

These results above show that important differences exist in the way product placements 

influence the buying behavior of students in China and in Germany. Product placement was 

revealed to have an important impact on the buying decision process of the Chinese 

respondents and highly influences the brands and products that they consider when buying 

products online or in stores. The German respondents, however, said to be mostly 

unconsciously influenced by product placement through increased brand awareness. The 

cultural underpinnings to these differences in behavior will be discussed later in the 

discussion part of this paper. 

	

5.6 Realism enhancing role of product placement 

One of the original reasons for why product placement is used in movies and television shows 

is to make a story more realistic by using products that are consumed in real life (Karrh et al., 

2001). In order to investigate the similarities and differences in German and Chinese 

consumers’ attitudes towards product placement, the respondents in the focus groups were 

asked to describe to what extent product placements make a movie or television show more 

realistic. The results show that while the German students appreciate the realism product 

placement can introduce to a movie, the Chinese students preferred placements of brands that 

make a movie more attractive than reality. 

 

The German respondents agreed that product placement could make a movie or television 

show more realistic. Some of them discussed that it would not make sense to them to replace 

real brands and products with fictitious brands or to hide brand cues, as this would distract 

them from the story of a movie more than seeing real brands. One example that was given by 

the respondents in the German focus group was the sound of the video calling tool Skype, 

which was audible in one of the German movie clips. Since the respondents were familiar 

with the sound from using the tool themselves, they argued that hearing the sound in the 

movie clip made them feel closer to the characters in the movie and thus added realism to the 
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scene. A second example that was given was the increasing use of Apple products in movies 

and television shows. The respondents argued that this reflects reality as increasingly more 

students around them are using Apple laptops and phones, while other brands would not 

reflect reality as much as Apple products. 

 

Conversely, the Chinese respondents did not feel and did not want product placements to 

make a movie more realistic. In contrast, they preferred seeing placements of luxury brands as 

these make a movie more attractive, more modern and more fun. The reason for this could lie 

in the nature of product placement in Chinese television shows, where placements are used 

not to make a story more realistic but to actively catch the attention of the audience and 

engage them in an entertaining way. 

 

These findings correspond with findings in previous literature as Western, individualistic 

cultures were found to be more likely to agree that product placement enhances the realism of 

movies as compared to Asian, collectivistic cultures. The connection between realism 

enhancement of product placement and cultural differences will be further discussed in the 

discussion part of this paper. 

 

5.7 Movie-watching frequency and peer communication 

Lastly, previous literature has indicated that the movie-watching frequency of consumers as 

well as peer communication about consumption can have a positive influence on attitudes 

towards product placement, as consumers who watch movies more frequently and talk about 

brands more often can be assumed to hold more positive attitudes towards product placement. 

Thus, the movie-watching frequency and peer communication of the consumers in the study 

was measured in order to be aware of any interfering influence that these variables could have 

on the attitudes towards product placement. 

 

Both variables, movie-watching frequency and peer communication, were discussed during 

the focus groups. Additionally, the printed questionnaire, which was handed out to the 

respondents at the end of the focus group, asked the respondents to indicate their movie-

watching frequency ranging from “Rarely to never” to “Every day” as well as their tendency 
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to socialize about brands as either “Yes”, “No” or “Sometimes”. The results of the 

questionnaire responses are listed in table 2 and summarized in table 3 below.  

 

No. Gender  Age Country 
of origin 

Field of studies Movie-
watching 
frequency 

Socializing 
about brands  

A1 Male 26 Germany Economics Rarely to never Sometimes 

A2 Male 25 Germany CEMS 2-3 times a week Sometimes 

A3 Male 26 Germany IMM 2-3 times a week Sometimes 

A4 Female 25 Germany IMM Every day Sometimes 

A5 Female 25 Germany MIB 2-3 times a week Sometimes 

A6 Female 26 Germany Finance 4-6 times a week Yes 

A7 Female 26 Germany Strategic Market Creation 2-3 times a week Sometimes 

B1 Female 25 China Management Every day Yes 

B2 Female 33 China Trade Every day Sometimes 

B3 Female 23 China IB 4-6 times a week Sometimes 

B4 Female 21 China Management Every day Sometimes 

B5 Female 24 China CEMS Every day Yes 

Table 2 - Questionnaire results. Source: Questionnaires. 

 
 German Focus Group  Chinese Focus Group  
Gender 57% female, 43% male 100% female 

Average age 25.6 (min. 25, max. 26) 25.2 (min. 21, max. 33) 

Movie-watching frequency Every day: 14% (1 female) 

4-6 times a week: 14% (1 female) 

2-3 times a week: 57% 

Rarely to never: 14% (1 male) 

Every day: 80% 

4-6 times a week: 20% 

Socializing about brands Sometimes: 86% 

Yes: 14% (1 female) 

Sometimes: 60% 

Yes: 40% 

Table 3 - Frequency of questionnaire results. Source: Questionnaires. 

 

When comparing the movie-watching frequency of the German and Chinese respondents, 

drastic differences can be observed. The movie-watching frequency of the German 

respondents varied widely from “Never” to “Every day”, whereas the majority of 57 percent 

watches movies or television shows two to three times per week. However, the movie-

watching frequency of the Chinese respondents was much higher with all but one of the five 
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respondents (80%) indicating that they watch movies or television shows ”Every day”, while 

one respondent said to watch four to six times per week. Furthermore, when analyzing their 

comments during the discussions, it becomes clear that the frequency of watching television 

shows of the German respondents highly differs from week to week and depends on whether 

they are currently watching a television series that excites them, whereas the Chinese students 

indicated to be constantly watching several television shows or movies. 

 

Regarding the communication and socializing with peers about brands, most students 

indicated to do so “Sometimes”. Nonetheless, one German student (14% of the German focus 

group) and two Chinese students (40% of the Chinese focus group) indicated that they do talk 

about brands with their friends and/or family by checking “Yes”. Similar to before, it can be 

concluded that the Chinese respondents socialize about brands more frequently than the 

German respondents. 

 

Given these results, and combined with the previous findings described above, the Chinese 

respondents are confronted with product placements more often, as they watch movies and 

television shows more frequently. Chinese television shows contain more product placements 

than German shows and they talk about the brands they see more frequently to friends and 

family. This can have an important impact on the attitudes of Chinese consumers towards 

product placement. The effect that these findings might have on the respondents’ attitudes 

will be discussed further in the discussion part of this study. 

 

5.8 Preliminary conclusions 

The results of this study have shown that German and Chinese consumers differ importantly 

in their general attitudes towards product placement. While the German students were mostly 

indifferent about the practice, the Chinese students held more positive attitudes and were 

highly interested in the topic. The second part of the results part above, compared the attitudes 

of German and Chinese consumers with regard to more specific topics in the field of product 

placement. These results indicated that differences exist in the attitudes towards local versus 

international movies. The German respondents perceive product placement in German movies 

and television shows as less insistent and, therefore, less annoying when compared to 
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American movies, while the Chinese respondents indicate to be more aware and more 

bothered by product placement in Chinese shows as compared to American ones. With regard 

to the regulation of product placement by the government, both groups of students opposed 

these kinds of regulations in general. Nonetheless, both groups showed to be supportive of 

regulations when it comes to certain ethically-charged products, such as cigarettes. 

 

An important difference in attitudes between the German and Chinese respondents was 

exposed during the discussion of the influence of product placement on buying decisions. 

Surprisingly, the Chinese respondents indicated that product placement constitutes an 

important source of information for brands and products to buy and the students said to 

actively search for new brands and influences on television. Several examples showed that the 

Chinese respondents had previously purchased products they had first seen in television 

shows. In contrast, the German respondents merely indicated that product placement might at 

best influence their buying decisions unconsciously.   

 

Further differences could be revealed in the reality enhancing role of product placement 

perceived by consumers, as the German respondents perceived product placements to make a 

movie more realistic, while the Chinese respondents did not agree to this reality enhancing 

role but were rather interested in brands that would make a movie more attractive and more 

fun. Lastly, the results reveal that the Chinese students watch movies and television shows 

more frequently than the German students and are more likely to talk about the brands they 

see with friends and family. 

 

It can be concluded from these results that German students are passive spectators of product 

placement, while Chinese students are actively engaged in searching, buying and talking 

about brands shown in movies and television shows in order to search for new inspiration. 

Germans are rather indifferent about seeing brands in movies and are usually not directly 

influenced to talk about, search for or buy the brands they see in a movie.  
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6. Discussion 

The previous part on the results of the study presented the attitudes and perceptions of the 

German and Chinese respondents of the focus group discussions and examined the 

similarities and differences in their attitudes towards product placement. Hence, the first and 

second research questions have been answered. However, until now, the potential influence of 

culture on product placement and the results of the study have been discussed separately. In 

order, to answer the final research question and to bring forth potential explanations for the 

differences in the respondents’ attitudes and behaviors, the following part of the paper will 

discuss the findings and tie them together with the initial discussion on cultural differences. 

Thus, cultural explanations are elaborated first and alternative explanations are discussed 

next. 

 

6.1 Cultural differences 

In general, the research findings in this study suggest that differences in attitudes, behaviors 

and opinions towards product placement do exist between German and Chinese student 

consumers. In order to make inferences about cultural differences, these findings can now be 

discussed in terms of the cultural frameworks discussed above. 

 

Studies on cultural differences in attitudes towards advertising in general have repeatedly 

suggested that consumers in collectivistic cultures, such as China, hold more positive attitudes 

towards advertising in general when compared to individualistic consumers in the US. These 

findings were found to hold true in this study, as the students from the collectivistic Chinese 

culture showed considerably more positive attitudes towards product placement than the 

German students from an individualistic national culture. 

 

One possible explanation for the more positive attitudes of the Chinese respondents can be the 

soft-sell advertising approach employed by product placement, which is more common and 

more successful in collectivistic cultures. By slowly building a relationship between the brand 

and the consumer and stimulating positive feelings towards the brand instead of providing 

specific product information, product placement appeals to collectivistic cultures as well as 
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high-context communication cultures, such as China. As high-context cultures tend to prefer 

transformational messages using more indirect communication and unspoken words, this 

might explain the importance of the integration of the product placement into the storyline of 

a movie, which was emphasized particularly by the Chinese students in the study at hand. The 

less positive attitudes of the German students when compared to the Chinese students and the 

lower influence on their buying decisions can therefore be argued to arise due to the lack of 

argumentation and explicit information on the brands and products shown. 

	
In the same vein, the German students from a low-context culture were more appreciative of 

the realism-enhancing role of product placement than the Chinese students, which can be 

explained by the preference of the informational communication approach of low-context 

cultures, as the realism effect of product placement reduces ambiguity and enhances the 

directness of the brand message. Hence, the German consumers preferred to see real brands 

instead of fictitious ones, as they could observe directly how the products would be used in 

reality. 

	
An additional finding of this study relates to the role of celebrity endorsement in product 

placement. At the beginning of this paper the importance of celebrities as an advertising 

appeal in collectivistic cultures in general was explained and related to the soft sell approach 

of advertising, as it helps collectivistic consumers to make a brand more concrete and less 

abstract. This was shown to hold true with regard to product placement in this study, as the 

Chinese students were more likely to remember examples of successful product placement 

they had seen when the placement was related to a celebrity or a concrete character in the 

movie or television show and were more likely to be influenced to buy the placed products. 

To the German respondents, however, celebrity endorsement was irrelevant, which reflects 

the less important role of celebrity endorsement in advertising in general in individualistic 

cultures. 

 

A clear distinction between collectivistic and individualistic behavior could be revealed in 

terms of the buying behavior induced by product placement. Chinese respondents were much 

more influenced by products and brands they saw in a movie when making purchase 

decisions, as can also be reflected in the fact that products shown in a movie or television 

show appear on the online platform Taobao for everyone to buy directly after the show. The 
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German respondents however claimed to be less influenced by social pressures and to not 

refer to product placements when making buying decisions. As argued in the Fishbein 

behavioral intentions model explained above, social pressure has a major influence on 

consumers from collectivistic cultures, as they will refer to people in their close environment 

when making buying decisions, while consumers from individualistic cultures will refer to 

their own personal judgment when deciding what products to buy. Several examples given in 

the Chinese focus group discussion, such as the necklace or the Kånken backpack, which 

were widely talked about and sought after by consumers all over China after they appeared on 

television shows, reflect how Chinese consumers are more influenced by social pressures as 

compared to German consumers. The differences in the influence of product placement on the 

buying behavior of German and Chinese respondents can thus be argued to be explained by 

cultural factors. 

 

An additional topic that was previously found to reveal cultural differences is the regulation 

of product placement and consumers’ support thereof. Previous studies have shown that Asian 

cultures are more likely to support government regulation of product placement when 

compared to consumers in American cultures and substantiated these differences with the 

high importance of in-group protection and care for others and stronger moral obligations for 

friends and families in collectivistic cultures. In the study at hand, these findings were not 

confirmed, as the Chinese students were not supportive of the regulation of product placement 

by the government. However, this reflects the general positive attitude towards product 

placement that the Chinese students showed, as they did not see the practice as dangerous and 

manipulating but rather welcomed it as a source of information and influence. The reasoning 

of the German students for why they would not support governmental regulation of product 

placement is strongly influenced by the individualism of the German culture, as they argued 

that every person should be allowed to decide individually whether they would like to see 

product placement in a movie. Thus, while the findings on attitudes towards the regulation of 

product placement do not support the findings in previous literature, they logically follow the 

cultural differences that were revealed in this study. 

 

With regard to product placement of ethically-charged goods, the findings partly support 

previous findings on ethically-charged goods, as the students in the study accepted product 
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placements of ethically-charged good less than neutral goods but only for some product 

categories. However, no cultural differences could be discovered, as both groups of 

participants were equally averse of product placement of cigarette and tobacco brands, 

slightly supportive of alcohol brands and indifferent about fatty foods and candy brands. This 

might indicate that moral concerns are less important for student consumers than for 

consumers of other ages and might be an example of the evolution of national culture over 

time as modernity and international values grow in importance worldwide. 

 

Overall, linking the findings of the study to the cultural frameworks by Hofstede and Hall 

indicates interesting and meaningful connections. Especially the dimensions of collectivism 

versus individualism as well as high- and low-context cultures provide useful explanations to 

the differences in attitudes towards product placement. Future research will need to 

statistically investigate these relations. Due to the interpretive research approach, however, 

alternative explanations might be the main cause of the differences in attitudes revealed in this 

study. Some of them are discussed in the following. 

 

6.2 Alternative explanations 

Some alternative explanations for the differences in attitudes by the German and Chinese 

respondents should be investigated as well. First, gender did not seem to have an impact on 

attitudes in this study. Although the three male students represented a clear minority in this 

study, their attitudes and opinions did not differ from those of the female students in the 

German study. This supports the findings by McKechnie and Zhou (2003) who found that 

gender had little impact in the attitudes towards product placement of American and Chinese 

individuals. Nonetheless, their attitudes might have been influenced by the female participants 

in the study and an effect of gender cannot be fully refuted given the low representation of 

male respondents. 

 

Second, individual differences of consumers, such as peer communication about brands and 

movie-watching frequency might have influenced the attitudes towards product placement. 

Both were shown to be higher for the Chinese students in the study than for the Germans. 

Movie-watching frequency has previously been shown to predict consumer attitudes towards 
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product placement as well as placement related behaviors (De Gregorio & Sung, 2010). The 

influence of the movie-watching frequency of consumers on both attitudes and behavior were 

supported by this study, which can be observed in the more positive attitudes by the Chinese 

students in general as well as the actions induced by product placement, such as searching for 

placed brands online, talking about them to friends and buying the shown products. It can be 

argued that, overall, Chinese consumers are confronted with product placement more often 

than German consumers as they watch movies and television shows more frequently and 

Chinese shows and movies contain many and highly obvious placements. In addition, Chinese 

consumers are more likely than Germans to talk to friends and family about the brands they 

have seen on television. This increased confrontation to product placement can arguably 

explain the more positive attitudes of the Chinese respondents and might have a more 

important impact on attitudes than cultural differences. Due to the lack of quantitative 

measurement in this study, the exact reasons to why the attitudes differed in this study are 

difficult to substantiate. However, previous studies revealed that these individual differences 

had little impact on attitudes towards product placement when compared to cultural 

differences and major cultural differences were clearly shown in the study at hand 

(McKechnie & Zhou). 

 

The discussion of the findings emphasizes the difficulty of attributing causal explanations to 

the attitudes and behaviors that were discovered in this study. While cultural explanations 

seem to be meaningful and logical, individual differences might just as well have an 

important impact. Nonetheless, this study did not mean to prove national culture as the sole 

reason to differences in attitudes. Instead, the study’s aim was to better understand the 

opinions and interpretations of product placement by consumer in Germany and China as well 

as to investigate the influence that culture might have on attitudes. 
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7. Implications 

The findings of this study have several implications for marketers as will be outlined below. 

The topic of standardization versus adaptation will be discussed and specific 

recommendations will be given for adapting product placements targeted at German and 

Chinese audiences. 

 

First, the findings in this study reveal that marketers trying to target their brands at an 

international audience need to exert “promotional stewardship” (Witkowski, 2005, p.19) in 

order to optimize placement attitudes of consumers from different cultural backgrounds (Lee 

et al., 2011). Many marketers believe that a standardized approach to product placement 

appeals to a global audience of moviegoers. However, this study suggests that a standardized 

global strategy of product placement will not be effective but adaptation to some extend is 

needed for international placement strategies to be successful. Hence, marketers should 

carefully define the target audience of a product placement effort and adjust the placement 

according to the cultural background of the target consumers. The study illustrates that it is 

not advised to target one placement strategy at a culturally diverse audience. 

 

More specifically, the findings reveal that while the German students quickly felt manipulated 

when the placements were too obvious, the Chinese students enjoyed getting to know new 

brands and products through movies and television shows. This implies that marketers need to 

be careful when targeting product placement at German consumers, as too obvious 

placements might receive backlash from this audience. Product placements targeted at 

German consumers will be most successful when they are naturally and unobtrusively 

integrated into a movie and aid to make a movie more realistic. Placements targeted at 

Chinese consumers, however, should focus on entertaining the consumers and showing 

positive product features. 

 

Second, a further implication, unrelated to culture, concerns the familiarity with a brand. The 

results imply that product placement as a marketing tool is not recommended if a brand does 

not enjoy at least some prior brand recognition. The discussions revealed that both the 

German and the Chinese students did generally not notice product placement of unfamiliar 
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brands. It might therefore be suggested that investing in product placement is only beneficial 

if consumers are familiar enough with a brand to notice it even if it is well integrated into the 

storyline. To the Chinese students, for whom the obtrusiveness of placements was less 

concerning, product placement of unknown brands could still be appealing if it is shown 

obviously enough or often enough to catch the attention of the consumer. Once the placement 

caught the consumers’ attention, they might be interested to learn about a new brand if it 

appeals to them or if it is promoted by a celebrity. 

 

Third, celebrity endorsement of product placement was shown to have a major effect on 

Chinese attitudes towards product placement. This finding implies that involving famous 

actors and celebrities in product placements can increase the effectiveness and success of a 

placement targeted at a Chinese audience. Brands might be able to increase their brand 

awareness and even sales when an actor or celebrity uses or mentions their product or brand 

name in a movie or television show, as Chinese consumers are very likely to search for the 

brand and product on the Internet. Similar implications cannot be made for product 

placements targeted at German consumers. 

 

Fourth, regarding the type of movie or movie genre a product is placed in, marketers are 

recommended to carefully choose a movie that consumers in Germany and China are 

expected to see product placement in. The Chinese students indicated they would be most 

accepting of product placement if brands were placed in comedy movies. In addition, both the 

German and the Chinese students specified that they have more positive attitudes towards 

product placement if the movie has a history of including prominent placements, such as 

James Bond 007 or Sex and the City. 

 

Fifth, although attitudes towards placements of ethically-charged goods in this study were 

negative only for cigarette and tobacco brands, which are already regulated by the German 

and Chinese governments, careful attention should be paid when placing ethically-charged 

products in movies and television shows. The list of ethically-charged goods discussed in the 

focus groups was not exhaustive and other products, such as guns, were previously shown to 

have an important effect on attitudes. 
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Lastly, this study shows that marketers should pay close attention to the manner in which the 

products are placed. When asked about their attitudes to product placement, the respondents 

in both focus groups repeatedly used the phrase “it depends”, which indicates that their 

attitudes depend on several factors including, but not limited to, the factors described above, 

such as the integration of the product placement, the familiarity with the brand, the 

expectations of seeing product placement and the type of product placed. While national 

culture was suggested to have an impact on some of these factors, some were unrelated to 

cultural differences and were equally important to respondents from both cultures, such as, for 

instance, the impact of the familiarity with a brand and the expectations of seeing product 

placement. 

 

8. Limitations and future research directions 

Before drawing the final conclusions of this study, it is important to reflect upon the 

limitations of the research conducted. While outlining the different limitations in detail, 

suggestions for future research are being made. The limitations drawn below relate to the 

sample of the study, the reliability of the findings, the use of nationality as a proxy for culture 

and the “country-of-origin” effect of the medium. 

 

Several factors relating to the sampling technique and the samples used limit the 

generalizability of the research findings. Firstly, the qualitative nature of the study leads to the 

use of the non-probability sampling technique of convenience sampling and implies that the 

findings cannot be generalized to the population as a whole. As described above, external 

validity of the research is not given as the interpretations and conclusions made in this study 

cannot simply be generalized to other situations with different conditions and different 

individuals. Nonetheless, this limitation was acknowledged for the present study, as the 

purpose was to gain an in-depth understanding of attitudes, which is impossible to achieve 

from a large-scale quantitative study. In future research, the insights gained from the results 

of the study at hand can be utilized to develop more structured studies and test the findings 

using probability samples.  
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Secondly, the samples that were used for the two focus group discussions come with several 

limitations. The use of student samples implies that respondents were young and highly 

educated. Hence, their attitudes and perceptions might differ severely from older and less 

educated consumers. The age of the participants was argued to reflect the target audience of 

most movies and television shows. Nonetheless, it limits the level of investigation and future 

research should analyze the attitudes of different age groups. Due to the business education of 

the students in the samples, it can be assumed that the participants were better at noticing 

product placements as a form of advertising and were more likely to be interested in these 

placements as compared to the average consumer. However, this limitation seemed to only 

have a minor impact, as the students argued to generally not notice product placements when 

watching movies or television shows at home or in the cinema. Nevertheless, future research 

needs to compare the findings of these student samples to responses of other less educated 

consumers in order to fully negate the influence of the level of education. 

 

In addition, the studies were conducted in Copenhagen, Denmark, which implies that the 

German and Chinese students in the study lived and studied in a country outside of their home 

country and, thus, have a more international background than German and Chinese students 

studying in Germany or China respectively. This implies that the respondents carry more 

international values and cultures than students in their home countries, which can limit the 

findings even further. Given the location as well as the limited time and budget of the 

researcher, however, using international students can be argued to lead to more valuable 

results as compared to conducting focus group discussions electronically or over the phone, as 

this would severely limit the depth of the discussions. Moreover, all of the participants have 

grown up and lived in their home countries for the majority of their lives, which implies that 

they were culturally formed while living in their home countries. The results of the study 

clearly show that the participants are well aware of the situation of product placement in their 

home countries and mostly watch movies and television shows that originate from their home 

countries. Nevertheless, future research in this field should take place in the countries under 

investigation in order to ensure that the attitudes are not influenced by global values. 

 

The gender of the participants was discussed before but needs to be repeated here as it might 

have additional limitations for the research. While almost half of the German group of 
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students was male, the Chinese focus group was conducted with only female participants. 

This limits the generalizability of the findings and comparisons made in this study, as male 

Chinese participants might react differently to product placement. On the other hand, 

however, it can be argued that gender has little influence on attitudes towards product 

placement. First of all, gender did not have an influence on attitudes and perceptions in the 

German focus group. Furthermore, a previous study conducted by McKechnie and Zhou 

(2003) comparing Chinese and American consumers’ attitudes towards product placement 

revealed that in China gender only mattered for attitudes towards the placement of guns but 

no significant effect was found for other products. Hence, even though future studies should 

avoid studying one gender exclusively, the results can be argued to hold true but must be used 

with care. 

 

A further limitation relates to the reliability of the research. Given the qualitative and 

interpretive approach chosen for this study, the reliability is minimized, as it will be difficult 

to repeat the exact same findings in a second study. The results in this study are connected to 

the interpretations of product placement by the student participants in the focus groups and 

these interpretations and the interaction between the participants will mostly likely differ 

when other individuals will be asked the same questions. However, as explained above, this is 

the case in all research studies of qualitative nature and is acknowledged and accepted given 

the purpose of the research, which emphasizes the need for depth and detail of the collected 

data as compared to standardization. It is advised that future research employs the detailed 

findings of the present study to create more standardized studies with improved reliability in 

order to seek statistical proof for the results. 

 

An additional limitation results from the use of nationality as a proxy for culture. The study 

assumes that national boundaries equal cultural boundaries, which, arguably, is a 

simplification of the phenomenon of culture and ignores the existence of subcultures. 

National boundaries do not necessarily coincide with homogenous cultures. Nonetheless, the 

literature indicates that within-country commonality and between-country differences in 

culture exist due to, for instance, the similar history, language and political environment 

(Minkov & Hofstede, 2012; Steenkamp, 2001). Thus, it can reasonably be argued that, for the 
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purpose of the study, the use of nationality as a proxy for culture is meaningful, as Germany 

and China have proven to show important differences along several cultural dimensions.  

 

The participants in the study were asked several questions that referred to movies in general. 

This can create an additional limitation, as the “country-of-origin” effect of the product 

placement medium is ignored. A general movie might often be interpreted as a Hollywood-

movie; however, the attitude towards Hollywood movies can differ importantly from country 

to country. In order to reduce this limitation, the students were asked to clarify their attitudes 

towards product placement in Hollywood and local, home-country movies respectively. 

However, the attitude toward the medium itself was not questioned. In order to reduce the 

“country-of-origin” effect, future research should define the media “movie” and “television 

show” for the participants at the beginning of the study and should account for attitudes 

towards the media itself. 

 

In general, future research should employ the findings of this study in order to measure the 

validity and reliability of the individual findings through larger-scale and more standardized 

studies with probability sampling techniques. In addition, similar studies should be repeated 

using different cases in order to investigate the differences in attitudes of other countries 

worldwide. Product placement was shown to grow in most countries over the next years. 

Even though China and Germany represent the fastest growing countries worldwide in terms 

of product placement revenue, placement revenue to date is highest in the United States, 

Brazil, Mexico, Australia and France and fast growth can also be observed in India, Russia 

and South Korea (PQ Media, 2015). Hence, these countries represent interesting cases for 

future studies. 

 

Finally, the results of the present study are meant to be suggestive not conclusive. Although it 

is important to outline the limitations that the study entails, the findings have added important 

insights to the literature of product placement and should be viewed as an aid for the 

development of the research area in the future. 
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9. Conclusion 

Product placement as a marketing tool is widely established in the US and research on the 

practice has been continually conducted in the country. The cross-cultural literature on 

attitudes towards product placement, however, is scarce and mainly focuses on comparing the 

general acceptance of the practice by international audiences with US audiences. As culture is 

extremely complex and can influence consumer attitudes in many ways, this study aims at 

broadening the understanding of cross-cultural differences in attitudes towards product 

placement and asks how national culture impacts audience acceptability of and attitudes 

towards product placement in movies and television programs. Thus, a qualitative and 

interpretive research approach was taken and focus group discussions were conducted with 

German and Chinese student audiences in order to provide answers to the three research 

questions of the study. The results suggest important differences in attitudes as the Chinese 

students indicate more positive attitudes and a strong influence of product placement on 

purchase decisions. The German students, however, are mainly indifferent about the practice 

and feel bothered by it more easily. 

 

More specifically, the attitudes of German students were highly influenced by factors such as 

the frequency and length of placements, the type of product placed and the familiarity with 

the shown brand. German attitudes and perceptions were more negative when placements 

were shown repeatedly and longer. The Chinese students held more positive opinions towards 

product placement and were highly interested in and influenced by the shown brands. 

Nonetheless, their attitudes were negatively influenced if placements did not make logical 

sense and were not integrated into the story of a movie or television show.  

 

Major differences in attitudes between the two national cultures were revealed with regard to 

more specific topics of product placement. Hence, the German students showed more positive 

attitudes towards placements in German as compared to Hollywood movies, whereas the 

Chinese respondents preferred placements in Hollywood movies to those included in Chinese 

movies and television shows. In addition, while the German students appreciated the reality-

enhancing role of product placement, the Chinese respondents preferred seeing brands and 

products enhancing reality by making a movie more attractive or more fun. One of the most 
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surprising findings of the study relates to the influence of product placement on the buying 

decisions of consumers. The Chinese students perceived product placement as an important 

source of information in the buying decision process and argued to be very likely to make 

purchase decisions based on the product placements they see in movies. The German 

respondents were much less influenced by placements and believed it would no more than 

unconsciously increase brand awareness. Thus, German consumers were concluded to be 

passive spectators of product placement, while Chinese consumers actively engage with it. 

 

The attitudes discovered in the study were maintained to be induced by cultural differences to 

a great extent. First, product placement uses of soft-sell approach to advertising, which has 

previously been shown to be more successful in collectivistic cultures and supports the 

findings in the study. Second, China represents a high-context communication culture 

indicating that consumers prefer more indirect communication whereas Germans from a low-

context culture prefer explicit messages. The implicit nature of product placement therefore 

renders it more influential to Chinese consumers. Third, the strong influence of product 

placement on buying decisions of Chinese consumers can be explained by the fact that social 

pressures and influences from the external environment were shown to influence buying 

decisions of consumers in collectivistic cultures, whereas individualistic cultures refer to their 

own judgment when making purchase decisions. Lastly, cultural differences in attitudes 

towards placements of ethically-charged products and towards the regulation of product 

placement could not be confirmed. 

 

The findings of the study imply that a standardized approach to product placement worldwide 

might not be successful, as a culturally diverse audience is not likely to be equally accepting 

of different product placement strategies. By adapting product placements to cultural 

differences, marketers worldwide could be able to increase its impact on brand awareness and 

even purchase decisions of particular audiences. Due to the qualitative nature of the research, 

the findings are suggestive rather than conclusive and more research is needed for the findings 

to be generalized to other consumers in similar cultures. Nonetheless, the study provides new 

and useful insights on cross-cultural attitudes towards product placement outside of the US. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A – Pictures of wall of post-it notes 
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Appendix B – German post-it notes 
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Appendix C – Chinese post-it notes 
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Appendix D – Questionnaire  

Questionnaire	on	product	placement	
	
Name:		
	
Gender:		
	
Age:		
	
Country	of	origin:		
	
Field	of	studies:		
	
	
How	often	do	you	watch	movies	or	television	shows?	

1. Every	day	
2. 4-6	times	a	week	
3. 2-3	times	a	week	
4. Once	a	week	
5. A	couple	of	times	a	month	
6. Once	a	month	
7. Rarely	to	never	

	
Do	you	talk	to	your	friends	and	family	about	what	products	and	brands	to	buy?	

1. Yes	
2. No	
3. Sometimes	

Comment:		
	

	
Name	some	of	your	favorite	brands,	if	any:	
	
	
	
Anything	else	you	would	like	to	say	about	product	placement?	
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Appendix E – Transcript of German focus group discussion 

1 German Focus Group – May 19, 2016 (Audio file available upon request) 
2 [unverständliches Gespräch] 

3 

Interviewer (I): Okay, willkommen zur Fokusgruppe. [Lachen] Also, es geht um Productplacement, wie 
ihr vielleicht schon wisst. Ich schreibe meine Masterthese über Productplacement in China und 
Deutschland sozusagen und vergleiche da die Wahrnehmungen und die Meinungen und die 
Interpretationen von Konsumenten und deswegen würde ich euch gerne ein paar Videoclips zeigen und 
dann gucken, wie ihr darauf reagiert. 

4 

I: Mal sehen, ob ihr reagiert. [Lachen] Genau, was habe ich noch zu sagen? Ja, also ich fange mit dem 
Film an, damit jeder auf dem gleichen Level ist, von wegen was ist Productplacement? In Deutschland 
wird es auch Schleichwerbung genannt oder Produktplatzierung, aber ihr kennt es bestimmt mehr oder 
weniger alle. Aber damit wir alle auf einem Level sind, zeige ich so ungefähr fünf Minuten an Clips und 
ihr könnt darauf achten, was ihr für Marken und Produkte seht und auch, worüber gesprochen wird. Es ist 
Englisch und Deutsch, also sollte es jeder verstehen.  

5 Seb: Hast du die Clips jetzt ausgewählt, oder? 
6 I: Ja, ich habe die selbst zusammen geschnitten, das war auch ein bisschen viel Arbeit, leider. 
7 Seb: Hat ja schon eine Million Klicks. [Lachen] 
8 I: Okay, ich mache mal so, damit man auch etwas hört.  
9 [Video spielt] 

10 

I: Okay, das war es. Leider ist es ganz schwer, so deutsche Clips bei YouTube oder so zu finden. Ich 
glaube, es ist verboten, das hochzuladen. Ich habe auch gleich hier bei YouTube eine Meldung 
bekommen, von wegen, dieses Video darf nicht in Deutschland gezeigt werden. Aber ich hätte gerne 
noch gezeigt, zum Beispiel „Der Schlussmacher“ von Matthias Schweighöfer, da werden so Sachen 
gezeigt, wie friendscout24 auf einem Plakat oder Smart oder PickUp und so ganz normale Sachen halt 
auch. So, erste Aufgabe ist jetzt; ich würde gerne, dass ihr die Namen der Marken aufschreibt, an die ihr 
euch erinnert. Und dann am besten auf das linke Plakat klebt und einfach randomly...  

11 Seb: Sollen wir zusammen das überlegen oder jeder einzeln? 
12 I: Jeder einzeln, einfach drauf los, das was euch einfällt. 
13 I: Ihr könnt auch einfach schreiben Auto, wenn ihr nicht wisst, welche Marke es genau war. Es geht nicht 

darum, ob ihr die Marke kennt oder nicht, sondern was aufgefallen ist. 
14 I: Achso, jetzt schreibt ihr alle auf einen Zettel. Eigentlich wollte ich es so, wie Christina, aber nein, ist 

egal.  
15 Luk: Alle einzeln? Das geht auch... 
16 I: Nein, ist egal. 
17 I: Ja, ist egal, wir müssen auch nicht zu lang dran überlegen. Klebt einfach drauf und dann können wir 

diskutieren, was noch fehlt.  
18 J: Wie viele waren es in total? 
19 I: Weiß ich selber nicht.  
20 J: Ah, okay. 
21 I: Okay, aber hier, ihr Jungs könnt ja mal die Aufgabe übernehmen, vorzulesen. Ihr sitzt davor. 
22 J: Basti, du fängst an. 
23 Seb: Mmh, okay, bei mir Dior, Chanel, Lenovo, CAT, FedEx, Audi, Rolex, Mercedes, Vaio und Bier. 
24 I: Hat er gesagt. / Seb: Lenovo haben wir noch. 
25 Seb: Omega, Landrover, Wilson, Heineken... 
26 I: Was, Filson? 
27 Seb: Wilson. 
28 I: Ah, ja. Okay. 
29 Seb: Heineken, ja. Also die Autos haben sich eingeprägt bei allen. 
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30 I: Ja. 
31 Seb: Apple steht da auch noch. 
32 I: Apple, ja. Wer hat Wilson darauf geschrieben? 
33 Luk: Ja, ich. 
34 I: Habt ihr anderen das auch gesehen? 
35 Ch: Nee. 
36 Luk: Beim Film Cast Away. 
37 I: Cast Away, ja, das war dieser. 
38 Luk: [...] mit dem er spricht. Sein bester Freund Tom Hanks. 
39 I: Der Ball, genau. 
40 Luk: Der Ball, der Volleyball. 
41 Ch: Ach, der, achso, nee, den habe ich nicht gesehen. 
42 I: Also die Jungs haben es eher gesehen? Nee, oder nur du? 
43 I: Ja, ich glaube der Name war nicht drauf, ne? Also das heißt... 
44 Luk: Sicher nicht? 
45 I: Ich glaube... 
46 L: Nee, ich habe den auch nicht gesehen. 
47 Luk: Aber der Ball heißt halt Wilson. Ist schon eine Anspielung auf die Marke. 
48 L: Ja und im Film selber sieht man es deutlich, bei dem Trailer [...] 
49 Luk: Ja. 

50 
I: Genau. Okay, sind glaube ich immerhin mehr Marken als gestern, als die gestern herausgefunden 
haben, aber da waren es auch ein bisschen andere Clips. Okay, und als nächstes schreibt bitte auf, was so 
Wörter sind, die euch in den Sinn kommen, wenn ihr so Product Placement in dem Film seht. Was denkt 
ihr? Wie reagiert ihr? Was sind eure Emotionen? Seid ihr genervt, seid ihr happy, seid ihr... ja. 

51 Luk: Ähm. 
52 Ch: Einfach so in Stichworten, oder was? 
53 I: Ja. 
54 Seb: Das hängt bei mir von der Marke ab. 
55 Ch: Hmm (zustimmend). 
56 I: Ja, dann kannst du das aufschreiben. 
57 Luk: Okay. 
58 I: Hängt von der Marke ab. Also es muss kein Wort sein, es kann auch ein Satz sein. Gestern haben die 

mir Romane geschrieben. [Lachen] Stichwörter wären cool. 
59 I: Okay, am besten gebt ihr es mir diesmal, wenn ihr wieder alle so auf ein... 
60 I: Cola noch jemand? 
61 I: Okay, dann sage ich einfach mal ein Wort, wie cool oder schick. Wer denkt so etwas ab und zu? Denkt 

ihr das alle, oder ist jemand absolut dagegen und denkt so etwas gar nicht? [...] Bei dir ist eher so kritisch. 

62 

S: Ja, weil, ehrlich gesagt, cool oder schick, ich finde es ist halt bei den, bei den unterschiedlichen 
Werbespots oder Filmen, die du gezeigt hast, da kommt es halt immer einfach bisschen darauf an, weil 
ich finde, gerade bei so einem Tatort, da achte ich ehrlich gesagt nicht so auf Product Placement, weil es 
einfach nicht so krass offensichtlich ist. Ich meine, klar, da fährt mal irgendwie ein Passat oder Mercedes, 
aber es ist nicht so, hier die Omega und hier irgendwie der Designer Anzug, wo man weiß, dass es 
wahrscheinlich irgendetwas krasses ist oder es noch irgendwie benannt wird. 

63 I: Mhh (zustimmend) 

64 
S: Von daher bin ich da halt nicht so genervt oder nicht so... achte ich halt nicht so darauf, wie wenn man 
jetzt irgendwie James Bond oder so etwas guckt, wo es halt wirklich so, ja, im Sekundentakt wird 
irgendwie eine neue Marke angezeigt, quasi. 

65 I: Ja. 
66 S: Ja und deshalb finde ich das ehrlich gesagt nicht so cool. 
67 I: Mmh (zustimmend). 
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68 
Seb: Für mich ist es mittlerweile normal, weil es in fast jedem Film der Fall ist. Deswegen, mir fällt es 
gar nicht mehr so auf. Jetzt, wo du uns da zwingst zu, das zu untersuchen, klar [...] aber im echten Film 
fällt es mir wirklich wenig auf. 

69 I: Okay. 

70 
Luk: Ja, aber wobei man sagen muss, bei manchen Filmen wie Sex and the City ist es schon zu 
offensichtlich fast. Also es nervt schon fast, muss ich ganz ehrlich sagen. [unv.] Ich glaube, das habe ich 
mal irgendwo gelesen, dass glaube ich über 200 Marken beworben werden in Sex and the City und das ist 
schon, also, zu offensichtlich. 

71 I: Ja. 
72 Luk: Der Fokus scheint fast mehr auf Produktplatzierungen zu sein, als auf den Film selbst, also, in 

sofern nervig. 
73 I: Nervig. 
74 Luk: Ja. 

75 

Ch: Ja, obwohl, bei Sex and the City würde mich das gar nicht so stören, weil der ganze Film dreht sich 
ja um Mode, also wenn die jetzt nicht die Marke zeigen würden, fände ich es auch... Also es wäre halt 
schwierig, den Film zu machen, ohne das. Also da würde ich jetzt eher sagen, och, ganz schick, weil 
wenn die was anziehen, was ich jetzt ganz schön finde, klar, kann man sich das nicht leisten, aber man 
kann vielleicht sich irgendwas anderes holen. Also das finde ich jetzt, in dem Film finde ich es jetzt gar 
nicht schlecht, wenn die Dior und Chanel, irgendwie würde ich es erwarten. 

76 I: Ja. 

77 

S: Ich glaube, wenn wir zum Beispiel bei James Bond bleiben; ich habe mal irgend so eine Übersicht 
gesehen, weil es gibt ja James Bond schon, weiß ich nicht, 30 Jahre oder so und wie sich das quasi 
verändert hat, dass es halt früher irgendwie einfach nur eigentlich um die Handlung geht; dass es nicht so 
krass war, auch, was das Productplacement anbelangt, ich meine klar, irgendwie Aston Martin fuhr halt 
immer schon rum, aber dass sich das halt über die Jahre extrem auch irgendwie gesteigert hat, dass jetzt 
halt viel viel mehr ist.  

78 
I: Ja, das Wort Schleichwerbung in Deutschland, das benutzt man ja sonst auch nirgendwo. Das hat ja 
auch schon ein bisschen so einen negativen Einfluss. Habt ihr denn das Gefühl, dass es in Deutschland 
irgendwie auch mehr geworden ist, oder nicht so? 

79 J: Nur im Bezug auf Filme oder auch generell? 
80 I: Generell. 
81 J: Ja, wenn man sich ein Fußballspiel anguckt; die ganzen Stadien sind mittlerweile zu plakatiert mit 

nicht nur einer Banne, sondern mehreren mittlerweile. 
82 I: Ja, wobei das bei Fußballspielen eher Sponsorship ist, das ist nochmal so eine andere Art… 
83 J: Aber die Firmen zahlen doch hier auch, dass sie drin vorkommen. 
84 I: Ja. 
85 J: Es soll ja der gleiche Effekt dabei herauskommen, dass der Kunde oder der Zuschauer darauf 

aufmerksam wird und vielleicht unterbewusst dann das Produkt kaufen möchte. 

86 
Ch: Also ich glaube in so amerikanischen Filmen ist es schon nochmal extremer als in deutschen, aber 
ich glaube schon, gerade wo es auch hier mit dem Schweighöfer und so ist, da ist das auch schon auf 
jeden Fall oft eingebracht. Also ich glaube schon, dass sich das ein bisschen gesteigert hat. 

87 
Seb: Ja, also ich finde auch, es kommt auch einfach insgesamt so auf die Atmosphäre an, so dieser Film 
so generell, also jetzt so, keine Ahnung, weil eben bei dem Film, wenn man das Skype Geräusch hört, 
weiß nicht, fand es jetzt nicht so, ist jetzt nicht so penetrant, so wie so ein Zoom auf die FedEx Box oder 
so, sondern da war es halt eher so dezent und dann fühlt es sich halt irgendwie so bekannt an so… 

88 

L: Ja, ich glaube, wenn es sich so einfügt in die Handlung an sich, wenn es so natürlich ist, so wenn du 
durch Berlin fährst, siehst du halt mal, keine Ahnung, da ein Plakat, das ist dann halt einfach da, so 
ungefähr. Und wenn das so verpackt ist, dann ist es nicht so, zum Beispiel nicht so störend, finde ich; 
dann denkst du halt einfach, ja gut, sieht man ja auch im alltäglichen Leben so. Dann fällt es nicht so auf 
als Product Placement finde ich und das ist einfacher irgendwie.  

89 S: Ja, zumal bei dem ersten Film war es ja auch so, dass dieses FedEx, das wurde ja irgendwie drei oder 
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viermal in verschiedenen Formen gezeigt. Also einmal irgendwie Flugzeug und Truck, dann irgendwann 
konnte man eine Tasse im Flugzeug sehen und dann, ich glaube da war noch irgendetwas, also es wurde 
halt viermal auf verschiedenen Wegen gezeigt und… 

90 I: Und es war nur ein Trailer, es war nicht mal der ganze Film. 

91 
Y: Die zeigen das auch immer sehr lange, also das ist halt nervig. In den deutschen Filmen fand man das 
so vor, es ist halt integriert, es ist so smooth, aber in amerikanisch ist es echt so, ok, wir machen jetzt 
[unverst.] Habt ihr es auch alle gesehen? 

92 
I: Aber jemand meinte auch, in amerikanischen Filmen ist es ja, in Hollywood-Filmen ist es ja fast 
normal, das gehört ja irgendwie dazu; stört euch das dann in amerikanischen Filmen mehr als in 
deutschen, oder hängt das wirklich davon ab, wie oft man jetzt ein Produkt oder eine Marke sieht? 

93 

Luk: Ich denke, es hängt davon ab, wie viele Produkte effektiv platziert werden. Wie gesagt, also um 
wieder zum Beispiel Sex and the City zurückzukommen, da sind es wirklich sehr sehr sehr viele und es 
gibt andere Filme, wo halt nicht so viel platziert wird und das dann halt nicht so offensichtlich betrachtet 
wird. Also da ist der Fokus halt mehr auf dem Film, also… Und in deutschen Filmen, wie gesagt, dass 
effektiv, da ist es nicht so offensichtlich, dass platziert wird. Also viel weniger. 

94 
I: Wie ist das mit so Sachen, wie, ja, viele US-Serien haben ja auch Productplacement oder Germany’s 
Next Topmodel oder so hat ja auch ganz viel Productplacement. Also, ganz viel will ich jetzt nicht sagen; 
ein bisschen, ein ganz kleines bisschen. Aber was denkt ihr da so, wenn man eh Fernsehen guckt und 
dann gibt es eh schon alle halbe Stunde eine Werbepause. Hat das nochmal einen anderen Effekt, oder… 

95 

S: Ich muss sagen, wie Julian eben schon gesagt hat, irgendwie wird das halt zur Normalität und ich achte 
da meistens gar nicht mehr so drauf. Also, zum Beispiel jetzt, als  ich das gesehen hab, ich musste mich 
wirklich drauf konzentrieren, weil es oftmals, wenn ich Fernsehen guck, einfach super unterbewusst ist. 
Ohne, dass ich jetzt wirklich so die einzelnen Marken wahrnehme und ich schätze mal, wenn du jetzt 
nicht gesagt hättest, hier, guckt euch bitte an und achtet drauf, dann hätte ich wahrscheinlich auch nicht 
so viele aufschreiben können, weil es ist wirklich so, okay, man sieht es, aber man nimmt es einfach nicht 
so wahr. 

96 I: Ähm, vielleicht nochmal so unterschiedlich. Was findet ihr an Productplacement positiv und was ist 
daran negativ? Also warum nervt es euch, wenn ihr das seht. 

97 
Ch: Ja, also ich glaub, am meisten nervt einfach, dass man ja weiß, dass die Firmen sich einfach nur 
eingekauft haben. Also, die machen das ja nur, um uns dann sozusagen auf das Produkt aufmerksam zu 
machen, dass wir das dann kaufen. Also das nervt halt so ein bisschen, weil man ja eigentlich nur den 
Film sich anschauen will. 

98 I: Ja. 

99 
Y: Wenn das halt zu lange und zu offensichtlich gemacht wird, nervt’s auch. Aber dann wiederum 
stimme ich auch zu, wenn man sich halt so eine [unverst.] basierende Sendung anschaut, denkt man sich, 
och ja, wo ist denn die und die Kleidung her vielleicht. [unverst.] 

100 
Ch: Also ich find’s halt ein bisschen too much, wie die dann in dem James Bond Film das dann in den 
Dialog mit einbauen. Also dann nervt es mich, wenn die dann sagen, oh ja, hier, oh my god, oder was 
weiß ich. Wenn’s dann halt, also mit irgendeinem Auto müssen sie ja fahren und wenn es halt der 
Mercedes ist, dann ist es halt der. 

101 I: Und dann nervt es dich, weil du das Gefühl hast, dass die dir direkt was verkaufen wollen oder nervt es 
dich, weil die vom Thema abkommen? 

102 
Ch: Ja, weil ich hab das Gefühl, das hat oft nichts mit dem Film dann mehr zu tun, sondern dann ist halt 
so gezwungen in den Dialog reingequetscht, also und dann ist das echt so, och ja wirklich? So ein 
bisschen nervig. 

103 Seb: Also im Dialog finde ich es noch ganz lustig muss ich sagen. 
104 Ch: Echt? Nee. 

105 
Seb: Also, weiß nicht, wo die Mercedes da alle im Hof standen, wenn da noch irgendwie ein Spruch über 
Mercedes gekommen wär, ich hätte es nicht so schlimm gefunden. Also ich find eher so dieses penetrante 
Draufzoomen irgendwie Einblenden, sodass es halt echt ja, halt einfach offensichtlich ist, dass dieser 
Schnitt jetzt einfach nur für dieses Produkt war und nicht, also... Wenn es gezeigt wird, finde ich es 
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anstrengender, als wenn [unverst.] 

106 

L: Ja, also ich glaube, wäre jetzt noch irgendwie ein Witz über Mercedes gekommen, dann wäre es so ein 
bisschen Selbstironie und das wäre dann schon wieder fast sympathisch. Aber sonst fühlt man sich so ein 
bisschen manipuliert, so, jetzt kauft das. Hier, das benutzt der coole Schauspieler da auch. Whatever. 
Aber ich finde manchmal kann das auch so ein bisschen den Film so ein bisschen näher bringen, wenn 
man jetzt den Skype Sound hört, dann denkt man sich so, okay, ja, das ist nicht nur... Ja, natürlich weiß 
man, dass es ein Film ist. Aber man fühlt sich so ein bisschen näher an den Charakteren, weil die ja das... 
so ein normales Leben haben einfach so. Dann ist es okay finde ich. 

107 
J: Auf der anderen Seite auch, wenn der Film sonst [steril] gemacht werden muss, sprich jedes Label 
abgeklebt, jedes Flaschenlabel. Das stört auch so ein bisschen die Atmosphäre vom Film, weil du genau 
weißt, okay, da durfte kein Produkt gezeigt werden. 

108 S: Ja genau, aber man weiß trotzdem was es ist. 
109 I: Aber dann gibt es ja auch verschieden Varianten. Man kann das entweder abkleben oder du zeigst, du 

filmst mich nur ab hier, statt den ganzen Computer zu filmen und dann... 
110 J: [unverst.] dadurch. 
111 I: Genau. Ähm. Okay, also, alle denken… Ja okay. [Lachen] 
112 Seb: Kommt drauf an. 

113 

I: Kommt drauf an. Wie sieht’s aus mit dem Kontext, ich meine, es kann ja… Wir stellen uns vor, in dem 
Film sitzt eine Familie am Tisch und isst Müsli und dann steht die Müslipackung da. Oder dann haben 
wir James Bond, der zufällig gerade irgendwo rumläuft und dann auf seine Uhr guckt und die Uhr wird 
groß gezeigt. Du sagst, generell fällt es dir nicht so direkt auf. Ist es dann in solchen Situationen, würde 
es dir dann auffallen oder würde es dich mehr nerven oder ist es noch okay, wenn nur so eine Uhr gezeigt 
wird? 

114 

S: Nee, nerven eigentlich würde ich nicht sagen und ich find auch immer, das kommt auch ein bisschen 
auf die Größe oder auf den, auf das, auf den Wert von dem einzelnen Produkt an. Wie zum Beispiel so 
eine Müslipackung, also wenn da jetzt irgendwie Vitalis Müsli stehen würde, dann würde ich mir denken, 
okay, ja, kostet zwei Euro, kann ich mir auch kaufen. Aber wenn, wie du eben schon gesagt hast, wenn 
die da irgendwie bei Sex and the City mit einer Chanel Tasche für 5000 Euro rumlatschen, ja gut, dann 
klar, also würd ich sagen, nehme ich sogar dann auch mehr Wert, wenn, äh, mehr auf, wenn der Wert 
auch höher ist. Oder das Produkt auch größer ist. 

115 I: Okay. Ja, nimmst du eher auf und was ist aber dann dein Gedanke dazu? Denkst du eher bei so 
Luxusmarken, oh cool, oder eher so, ja, das ist jetzt ein bisschen too much. 

116 

S: Ja, doch, auf jeden Fall, aber ich finde es kommt dann auch wieder drauf an, wie oft das angezeigt 
wird. Wenn mir einmal irgendwie ein schönes Auto angezeigt wird, okay, finde ich cool, aber wenn du 
auf einmal siehst, da fährt ein Mercedes, da fährt ein Audi, da fährt ein Porsche, da fährt.. Dann finde ich, 
ist das einfach.. ja, also keine Ahnung. Dann denke ich mir halt einfach nur, was ist denn bei denen los. 
Also, schon ein bisschen nervig. 

117 I: Ja. Okay.  

118 

Seb: Also ich finde es eigentlich cool, wenn so ein Film gemacht wird, der nur so aus Produkten besteht, 
mit denen ich mich assoziieren kann. Weiß nicht, Müsli, Autos… [Lachen] [unverst.] Dior, das ist halt 
einfach überhaupt nichts für mich, das interessiert mich halt die Bohne. Aber wenn das halt, einfach so, 
trinkt mal jemand Tuborg Classic oder so, ich weiß nicht, das ist für mich irgendwie.. finde ich irgendwie 
angenehmer und kann ich mich halt mehr identifizieren und mit dem Auto… wenn man das mag. 

119 S: Aber nimmst du so was wahr, wenn du jetzt quasi von irgendwem gezwungen wirst Sex and the City 
zu gucken. Würdest du dann quasi die Sachen so wahrnehmen, wenn es quasi nicht zu dir passt? 

120 Seb: Ich würde nur die Sachen wahrnehmen, weil mich die Handlung halt nicht interessiert. [Lachen] 
121 S: Okay. 
122 I: Aber würdet ihr sagen, dass euch Marken eher auffallen, wenn ihr sie kennt? [Zustimmung] 
123 Ch: Also diesen Ball hier, wie war das [unverst.] also der ist ja voll komplett an mir vorbeigegangen. 

Also den hätte ich jetzt nicht gesehen. 
124 L: Ja und halt auch Marken, die relevanter für einen sind. So was wie, keine Ahnung, CAT ist halt so, ja 
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gut, das ist halt so… Wann kaufst du mal einen Bagger, ne, also, dann denke ich auch, ja gut. Das 
interessiert mich dann einfach nicht so toll, wie jetzt, wenn da ein Audi oder ein Landrover gezeigt wird 
oder so, wo man so denkt, wäre eigentlich ganz cool mal einen zu fahren. [Lachen] 

125 I: Ja, wobei sie bei diesem CAT ja schon extrem drauf gesteuert haben. 
126 Seb: Ich hab’s zum Beispiel nicht gesehen. 
127 J: Ja? 
128 I: Nee? 
129 Seb: Aber ich hab mich auf mehr auf den Film konzentriert. [Gelächter] 
130 I: Ja, interessant, cool. Ähm, wie oft schaut ihr denn so Filme? Also erst mal fangen wir mit Serien an, 

wie oft guckt ihr euch Serien auf dem Computer oder im Fernsehen an? Ungefähr. 

131 
S: Also jede Woche auf jeden Fall Tatort. Und dann kommt es ein bisschen drauf an, weil zum Beispiel 
momentan gucke ich keine Serie, weil ich einfach nichts Neues anfangen will, aber wenn ich halt ne Serie 
anfange, dann gucke ich die eigentlich relativ schnell durch. Also dann kann es sein, dass ich halt täglich 
eine Folge gucke. Das heißt, es, ja, ist halt immer irgendwie so ein bisschen fluktuierend. 

132 I: Aber mindestens einmal die Woche für Tatort sagst du schon. 
133 S: Ja. 
134 I: Einmal die Woche bis einmal täglich. 
135 S: Ja. 
136 I: Was ist bei euch anderen, ist das ähnlich, oder…? 
137 Luk: Ein paarmal in der Woche. 

138 
Ch: Ja, also ich hab im Moment auch eine Serie, die ich gucke, hier, Modern Family und die gucke ich 
glaube ich täglich. Also, weil es sind immer nur 20 Minuten, irgendwie eine Folge, das kann man immer 
mal irgendwie… einschieben. 

139 

L: Ich finde es kommt immer so ein bisschen darauf an, wie viel man halt zu tun hat. Wenn man sonst 
den  ganzen Tag Kopf voll hat und irgendwie nichts mehr aufnehmen kann abends, dann macht man 
lieber irgendwas anderes; läuft rum oder trifft Freunde oder so was. Aber wenn man halt gerade Zeit hat 
und ich denk, vor allem wenn man arbeitet und am Wochenende, in der Woche halt abends nicht mehr so 
viel machen kann, dann macht man das eher mal. 

140 Seb: Also ich gucke nie Serien. 
141 I: Echt? Okay. Cool. 
142 Seb: Ja, ich mein, die Tagesschau halt, aber das… [Lachen] 
143 I: Na ob das als Serie mit Product Placement durchgeht… [Lachen] 
144 Seb: Nee, aber, also nee. 
145 I: Okay und was ist mit Filmen? Im Fernsehen jetzt nur? Im Fernsehen oder auf dem Computer? 
146 Seb: Also, muss ich eigentlich echt schon gezwungen werden so jetzt. Also, würde ich jetzt nicht alleine 

drauf kommen, einen Film zu gucken. Und ja. 
147 Y: [unverst.] Ich schaue auch nicht so oft Filme. 
148 Ch: Filme auch nicht. 
149 Y: Wenn dann Kino und dann [unverst.] 
150 Ch: Ja. 
151 I: Also ungefähr wie oft? 
152 Y: Also Filme oder ? 
153 I: Filme? 
154 Y: Ja, dann vielleicht alle zwei Monate mal. 
155 I: Okay. [Lachen] 
156 Seb: [unverst.] 
157 I: Julian? 
158 J: Äh, Filme auch nicht so oft. Sage ich mal alle zwei Wochen einen. Und Serie vielleicht ein bis zwei 

pro Woche. Episoden. Nicht ganze Serien. 
159 I: [Zustimmung] 
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160 Seb: Wo guckst du die Filme dann? 
161 J: Äh, legal, äh… [Gelächter] Ich gehe dann immer ins Kino. 
162 I: Ja das wäre die nächste Frage, wie oft geht ihr ins Kino, um Filme zu gucken? 
163 S: Boah, alle drei Monate? 
164 Ch: Ja, einmal alle zwei, ja, würde ich sagen. 
165 Ch: Also es kommt halt drauf an, in Deutschland würde da ich jetzt öfter gehen, aber hier finde ich es 

extrem teuer. [Zustimmung] 
166 I: Ja okay. Ja. 
167 Ch: Da muss ich schon echt den Film richtig gern sehen wollen. So zu sagen. 
168 I: Ja, okay. 

169 
Seb: Ja, früher, als ich in der Schule war, sind wir öfters gegangen, weil da gab es Mittwoch immer so 
eine Sneak Preview, da hat man nur vier Euro gezahlt und dann kam so ein Film, wo man nicht wusste, 
was es ist. 

170 J: Ballermann 5. [Lachen] In die erste Reihe. 

171 
Seb: [unverst.] Und hier ist glaub ich halt auch echt wegen Preis. Einfach, weil ich Filme nicht so, keine 
Ahnung. Ja, ich guck sie mir schon gerne an, wenn ich sie empfohlen krieg oder so. Aber ich würd jetzt 
nie einfach mal einen Film gucken, um zu gucken, wer ist das. 

172 
L: Ich glaub meistens macht es mehr Spaß, wenn man’s halt mit Leuten zusammen guckt und dann so ein 
bisschen so sich austauscht und mal zur gleichen Stelle lacht und so. Das macht halt einfach mehr Spaß, 
wenn man… 

173 J: Und Basti hat nicht viele Freunde. [Lachen] 
174 I: Ist irgendjemand dabei, der es ganz anders sieht und sagt, ich guck jeden zweiten Tag einen Film? 

Nein, niemand, okay.  

175 
Ähm, okay, dann, wir haben es schon so ein bisschen besprochen, aber inwiefern beeinflusst Product 
Placement für euch die Wahrnehmung von einem Film selbst? Macht das denn Film vielleicht ein 
bisschen besser oder schlechter? Oder realer vielleicht? 

176 
Luk: Ich denke richtig, wirklich gute Filme haben keine oder kaum Produktplatzierungen. Ähm, und 
schlechte Filme haben sehr viele Produkplatzierungen. Insofern wisst ihr, was ich von Sex and the City 
halte. [Lachen] Aber ja. Ich bin schon überzeugt davon. 

177 J: Was heißt gut bei dir? 

178 
Luk: Niveauvoll. Vor allem niveauvolle Filme, wo man vielleicht nachdenken muss und wo nicht, ja, die 
halt ein bisschen herausfordernder sind für das Gehirn und nicht einfach nur so an dir vorbeiläuft, das 
[unverst.] alles. 

179 
Ch: Äh, ja, okay, ich mein glaub ich Produktplatzierungen sind ja sowieso ja immer nur in Filmen, wo 
das halt so ein Kassenschlager ist, wo halt voll viele reingehen, sonst macht es ja keinen Sinn. Wenn das 
halt nur, wenn das jetzt irgendwie so ein hochintelektueller Film ist, wo dann nur keine Ahnung wie viele 
reingehen, macht das ja auch nicht so viel Sinn. 

180 Luk: Es gibt schon Hollywoodfilme, die jetzt nicht so auf Produktplatzierungen basieren, die gut sind, die 
wo gut verkaufen in Kinos und so weiter, aber nicht so penetrant sind mit Produktplatzierungen.  

181 I: Ja, oder guck dir Serien an. Die sind ja jetzt auch nicht so teuer und groß verkauft oft, also viele Serien 
auch. In den amerikanischen Serien ist trotzdem fast überall Product Placement drin.  

182 Ch: [Zustimmung] Aber ich würde jetzt nicht grundsätzlich sagen, dass ein Film jetzt gut oder schlecht 
ist, nur weil da Produktplatzierung st oder nicht. Aber es kommt halt glaub ich drauf an. 

183 Luk: Ich glaub es hängt von der Zahl der Produkte ziemlich ab. 
184 Ch: Ja. 

185 

L: Ja und wie gut die integriert sind, also wenn das einfach zum Geschehen dazu gehört wie, dass man 
halt mal eine Uhr zeigt und dann ist das halt gerade die und man merkt es nicht so wirklich oder man 
macht’s nur unterbewusst, wie (Viki) halt vorhin meinte. Dann merkt man ja gar nicht so viele 
Produktplatzierungen. Vielleicht sind da ja welche, aber man merkt’s gar nicht und es ist unterbewusst, 
wenn man dann, weiß nicht, einkaufen geht, dann merkt man, oh, die Uhr habe ich irgendwo schon mal 
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gesehen. Ich weiß nicht wo. Und in dem Sinne wirkt es dann, aber im Film selber nervt es dann nicht, 
weil man merkt es ja nicht. Aber wenn es halt zu viel ist und so wie bei FedEx da, bei Cast Away, da 
denkt man sich halt so [unverst.] Sondern dann nervt es finde ich so ein bisschen eher. 

186 I: Ja, aber nochmal zu dem Cast Away Beispiel. Macht es das für dich? Macht es für dich den Film realer 
trotzdem? Dass es in der realen Welt und heutzutage spielt, dadurch, dass da so eine FedEx Box liegt? 

187 

L: Denke schon, aber es ist ein bisschen zu viel gemacht. Also es macht den Film an sich von der 
Handlung her natürlich nicht schlechter, weil das ist immer noch eine coole Story so und gut gemacht 
und so, aber es ist halt einfach, so ein bisschen, dass es ein bisschen zu penetrant war. Wäre das jetzt so 
zwei dreimal so Start, Mitte, Ende mal so gezeigt worden, dann wäre es nicht so extrem, immer der Name 
so im Kopf. Und dann wäre es glaube ich ein bisschen dezenter einfach und man würde es ein bisschen 
positiver noch wahrnehmen, als wenn man das Gefühl hat, es wird einem die ganze Zeit nur in’s Gesicht 
geworfen. 

188 

S: Ja, da stimme ich dir auch zu. Wobei, ich find halt, Product Placements machen einen Film schon real, 
das auf jeden Fall, also keine Ahnung, wenn da halt ne, du ne Automarke siehst, mit der du familiär bist 
oder weiß ich nicht, oder du irgendwie die Müslipackung siehst, die die Familie benutzt, dann auf jeden 
Fall, aber, wie gesagt, die Menge macht’s halt. Also wenn du irgendwie fünfmal FedEx in 
unterschiedlichen Formen siehst oder fünfmal Audi immer unterschiedliche Modelle, unterschiedliche 
Farben, dann ist es halt irgendwann echt ein bisschen, ja over the top.  

189 I: Ja. 

190 

L: Ja, wenn es so die Handlung so übernimmt finde ich. Also zum Beispiel bei dem FedEx vorhin, war ja, 
da war irgendwie diese Uhr gezeigt mit dem Bild von seiner Frau, aber fast genauso groß war das 
FedExlogo und dann war mir der Fokus weg von dem eigentlichen, was, was Part vom Film war, dieses 
Bild von ihr da mit der Uhr und so halb auch auf FedEx, was man so dachte, hä, das hat jetzt nicht so viel 
mit dem Film zu tun, das überlappt den Film so und das waren mehrere Situationen, wo ich dachte, muss 
jetzt irgendwie nicht sein. 

191 J: Wer im Straßenrennen der Mercedes gewinnt, da weiß man auch, wer mehr gezahlt hat gegenüber 
[unverst.] [Lachen] 

192 
I: Okay, ähm, ja über Integrierung haben wir auch geredet. Bisschen anderes Thema; redet ihr, nee nicht 
anderes Thema. Okay, wir lassen’s in Verbindung mit Filmen. Redet ihr über Marken; redet ihr mit 
Freunden und Familien über Marken, die ihr in einem Film gesehen habt, also wenn ihr jetzt einen Film 
guckt und zum Beispiel ihr sagt FedEx fällt euch total viel auf. Redet ihr dann darüber? 

193 L: Nee.  
194 S: Ich glaube nicht. 
195 Luk: Also während des Filmes zum Beispiel? Oder.. 
196 I: Ja oder danach oder… ja. Egal wann. 
197 Luk: Ja, zum Beispiel schon wieder so viel Schleichwerbung oder so. Also so eine Aussage kommt schon 

mal hin und wieder vor, sicherlich. 
198 Seb: Ja, wenn da ein geiles Auto langfährt [unverst.]… 
199 J: Dann sagst du… 
200 Seb: Sagst du aber… 
201 J: Dann sagst du... 
202 Seb: … cooler… 
203 J: … schicker Wagen, aber du sagst nicht, der wollte [unverst.] jetzt extra hin platzieren. 
204 I: Ja. 
205 Seb: Nö, wenn das jetzt irgendwie so ein ausgefallener Audi ist, dann ist das vielleicht schon so konkret 

[unverst.] 
206 I: Würdest du Product Placement konkret benennen? 
207 Seb: Ja, die Marken wahrscheinlich. Also… 
208 I: Die Marke, ja. 
209 Seb: Dann würde ich sagen, den Audi fand ich cool, den kaufe ich mir [unverst.] 
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210 I: Ja. 

211 

S: Also bei mir ist das eigentlich immer so, wenn ich einen James Bond Film sehe, dass auch jemand 
weiß es ja eigentlich schon, dass wenn man James Bond heutzutage guckt, dass es halt extrem viel 
Product Placement ist, aber keine Ahnung, als ich den letzten zum Beispiel gesehen hab, da kann ich 
mich noch ganz gut dran erinnern, dass ich halt, ja, darüber gesprochen hab, so ja, krass, da kommt ja 
quasi auch ein Product Placement nach dem anderen. 

212 I: [Zustimmung] 

213 
S: Und dann, also was ich mich halt immer frage, wie viel die Firmen für so was halt bezahlen, wenn die 
dann irgendwie zehn Mal da riesengroß, ja, eingespielt werden. Und dann noch bei James Bond, der 
wahrscheinlich, ja, total viele Leute gehen da ins Kino und so was, also da denke ich mir halt schon, 
okay, das ist ne krasseste Werbung für ihn. 

214 I: Ja. 
215 Seb: Aber, ich muss auch sagen, so, ich find halt so FedEx so ein unfassbar langweiliges Produkt so, 

also… 
216 I: Ja. 
217 Seb: Keine Ahnung, wenn da jetzt irgendwie so… 
218 S: [unverst.] wenn das nur einmal eingeblendet wird. 

219 
Seb: Wenn der jetzt mit dem Wilson Volleyball auf ne Pyramide von Heineken Flaschen geworfen wird, 
dann finde ich das irgendwie viel interessanter, als wenn da so FedEx Pakete im Flugzeug umfallen oder 
so. [Lachen] Das finde ich halt irgendwie so… ja. 

220 I: [Zustimmung] 
221 L: Ich glaube, wenn die Marke dich sowieso schon so ein bisschen… 

222 
Seb: So auch so ein Computer, ob das jetzt Lenovo ist oder ob das jetzt ein Vaio ist oder… Apple ist 
nochmal ein bisschen anders finde ich, weil das schwingt noch so ein bisschen ein anderes Statement mit, 
aber von den ganzen PCs ist mir das eigentlich völlig wurscht, was das ist… 

223 J: FedEx ist ja auch ein Service und kein Produkt in dem Sinne. Sprich, du kannst es gar nicht kaufen. Du 
kannst es nur nutzen und du nutzt es wahrscheinlich nicht, sondern eher eine Firma, die [unverst.] 

224 I: Aber nochmal zurück zu Apple. Wieso ist Apple, wieso hat Apple da eine andere Wirkung? 
225 Seb: Vielleicht ist es gleichzeitig noch so Design. Ja… 
226 I: Also ist es ein bisschen positiver als andere Marken? Wenn du sie siehst? Oder… 

227 
Seb: Ich… joa, also ich bin eigentlich ein Apple-Gegner, aber, also was heißt Gegner, aber ich hab halt 
keinen und ich würde jetzt auch nicht den Preis bezahlen. Kann mir das auch nicht leisten, ähm, aber, ja, 
ich finde, da kommt halt so was stilvolles noch irgendwie mit. 

228 
Luk: Ich glaub bei Apple ist es sogar auch so, dass Apple eigentlich gar nie für Produktplatzierung 
bezahlt, sondern weil das Produkt einfach so populär ist, dass Filmemacher also freiwillig, gerne ein 
Apple-Produkt benutzen, weil es einfach so populär und cool ist, überall auf der ganzen Welt.  

229 I: Und das denkst du dann auch… 
230 Seb: Weil es auch einfach reinpasst vielleicht, oder? 
231 Luk: Weil Apple bezahlt tatsächlich glaube ich nichts. Das habe ich glaube ich mal irgendwo gelesen. 
232 L: Ich glaube, die hoffen teilweise auch, dass sozusagen die Assoziation von Apple dann auf den Film 

oder auf Teile vom Film so ein bisschen überspringen. Das ist halt dann sozusagen fast schon umgedreht. 
233 Luk: Ja. 
234 L: Weil das ja sonst eigentlich so ein Statussymbol schon ist und so, keine Ahnung cool ist und so weiter 

und dass das dann überspringt eher, auf die anderen Marken oder auf den Film. 
235 I: Ja und klappt das? 
236 S: Ich glaube, du hast das gerade, den Ton lauter gemacht ne? Das kannst du nicht, du musst den ganz 

links lassen, weil sonst fängt das immer an so zu… 
237 I: Okay. Ähm, hast du das Gefühl, es wirkt? Der Film wird tatsächlich dadurch für dich interessanter? 

Attraktiver? 
238 Seb: Wodurch jetzt? 
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239 
I: Wenn jetzt so ein Apple gezeigt wird, was ja gutes… Du meintest die wollen so einen guten, gutes 
Image für ihren Film haben, deswegen wollen sie Apple platzieren. Aber habt ihr selbst auch das Gefühl, 
dass der Film dadurch ein bisschen attraktiver wird, moderner wird vielleicht? 

240 

L: Teilweise, ich finde das kommt sehr auf den Film drauf an. Wenn dir der Film sowieso schon gefällt, 
dann wahrscheinlich schon, oder wenn einem die Figur sowieso schon gefällt, dann ist es irgendwie so… 
Ach cool der hat auch ein MacBook, ich hab auch ein MacBook, ah das ist cool, jetzt fühl’ ich mich ihm 
näher oder keine Ahnung. Aber ehm, wenn der Film mir sowieso schon nicht entspricht oder so und dann 
da ein MacBook ist, dann ist es so jaa ok, das ist Produktplatzierung. Dann hat’s eine negative 
Auswirkung. 

241 
S: Ich finde es wird ein bisschen realitätsnahe, weil ich meine, wenn man sich mal anguckt haben halt 
super viele Leute wirklich ihre iPhones oder Apple Computer und dann ist es eher so, dass dieser Film 
macht das ein bisschen realistischer, als wenn die auf einmal mit einem ganz alten Nokia-Handy oder 
sowas telefonieren. 

242 
I: Habt ihr das Gefühl, dass Product Placement euch wirklich dazu beeinflusst bestimmte Produkte zu 
kaufen und anderen nicht zu kaufen? Apple zum Beispiel. Wenn es einen Film oder eine Situation so viel 
attraktiver macht würde euch das direkt beeinflussen dieses Produkt haben zu wollen. 

243 

Ch: Also ich glaube jetzt nicht vielleicht, dass man am nächsten Tag gleich da hinrennt und sich das 
kaufen würde, aber ich glaube, wenn man jetzt zum Beispiel Apple war ja in vielen Serien und Filmen 
doch immer mit dabei, ich glaube unterbewusst beeinflusst einen das schon, dass man was haben will 
oder zumindest macht man, wenn ich mir wirklich einen Laptop kaufen will und dann sehe ich das, dann 
ist das schon glaube ich eher in meinem Kopf drin. Ich glaube schon, dass das einen beeinflusst.  

244 
L: Ich glaube in dem Sinne Brand Awareness… einfach dadurch, dass man den Namen schon mal gehört 
hat, das Logo schon mal gesehen hat, irgendwie was positives meistens damit assoziiert und dann im 
Zweifelsfall wenn man zwischen dem und einem anderen sich nicht entscheiden kann, wird einem das 
wahrscheinlich auch sehr bekannt vorkommen. 

245 I: [Zustimmung] 

246 
S: Ich glaube halt man will die Sachen zwar schon haben, aber es ist halt auch ne Frage, ob man sich das 
leisten kann. Oder bei manchen Filmen, ich meine, wenn man irgendwie einen Audi sieht oder so, klar, 
ganz cool, aber ich meine das kann man sich halt... oftmals sind die Dinge halt so wertvoll oder halt 
teuer, dass man die sich halt gar nicht so als Student oder so leisten kann.  

247 
Seb: Also ich finde es ist wie bei Werbung: Wenn es ein Produkt ist, was mich anspricht, dann ist es ja, 
wenn da jetzt jemand mit Schuhen rumläuft oder so, dann fällt das vielleicht auf und dann finde ich das 
interessant und dann will ich vielleicht welche haben oder so. Aber, ja also hat schon einen Effekt.  

248 I: Hat es auch jemals einen negativen Effekt auf die Marke, weil ihr ja sagt manchmal…  
249 Seb: Ja bei FedEx zum Beispiel. 
250 I: FedEx? Weil es zu viel war? 

251 
Y: Ja, vielleicht wenn man sich mit der Person nicht identifizieren kann und diese Person in der Serie 
oder im Film überhaupt nicht leiden kann und die Person trägt jetzt die neuen Sneaker Balance. Und 
einfach, dass man dann denkt oh Gott, die will ich jetzt nicht haben. Oder wenn man jemanden sieht mit 
einem schlechten Charakter, der das trägt. 

252 

I: Ich meine, in Cast Away zum Beispiel, ich weiß nicht, ob  ihr das mitbekommen habt, weil es jetzt nur 
ein Ausschnitt war, Tom Hanks arbeitet für FedEx und ist in diesem Flieger und das ist ein FedEx 
Flugzeug und FedEx selbst stürzt ab in dem Sinne, also eigentlich hat es ja irgendwie einen negativen 
Effekt auf die Marke selbst. Dann andersrum, wenn ihr Produkte kauft, ist es schon einmal 
vorgekommen, dass ihr dann an einem Film zurück denkt? 

253 Luk: Ja, doch. Also wenn ich jetzt jemals in der Lage wäre einen Aston Martin zu kaufen, dann würde ich 
an James Bond denken wahrscheinlich. 

254 
L: Ja oder so was wie Autofirmen, wie in Transporter oder Taken, wenn dann so ein großer Audi 
eigentlich Part des ganzen Films ist, ja ok, dann wahrscheinlich schon. Aber sonst nicht so wirklich 
bewusst, glaube ich. Kommt drauf an wie bekannt der Film ist und wie sehr der auch einem in 
Erinnerung geblieben ist, wie sehr man den mochte und wie sehr man den gerne noch ein zweites Mal 
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angesehen hat vielleicht. 

255 
Seb: Ich glaube das ist aber auch eher so bei ausgefallenen Produkten. Ich finde Audi kommt so oft vor, 
dass man es jetzt nicht mit einem Film oder so assoziieren würde. Ich finde schon bei Aston Martin ist es 
schon eher so, dass das halt so ein Film, wo du den gesehen hast, assoziierst, aber… 

256 S: Ja, das stimmt schon. Wenn du einen VW Passat kaufst, dann würdest du jetzt nicht unbedingt an … 
[unverständlich] 

257 L: Ich hab das Tatort Auto! [Lachen] 
258 I: Ja ok, ich glaube die Antwort ist relativ klar, aber vertraut ihr einer Marke mehr, nur weil ihr sie in 

einem Film gesehen habt. 
259 S: Nee. 
260 Seb: Nein. 
261 Ch: Glaube nicht. 

262 
Luk: Schwierig. Ist vielleicht im Unterbewusstsein vielleicht, dass die Qualität einer Omega Uhr dadurch 
halt gestärkt wird, wenn James Bond sie trägt. Keine Ahnung. Ist sicherlich nicht für die 
Entscheidungsfindung ausschlaggebend, aber kann im Unterbewusstsein vielleicht ein Faktor sein. 

263 Seb: Dadurch, dass es halt auch in einem Satz mit Rolex gesagt wird, ist es vielleicht auch so ähnliche 
Qualität oder so. 

264 Luk: Vielleicht. 

265 

L: Hab ich jetzt wieder vergessen. Achso doch, ich glaube auch so unterbewusst läuft es so ab, dass man 
dann den Namen vielleicht schon mal kennt und das irgendwie nichts neues ist in dem Sinn, dass es nicht 
Unbekanntes ist, weil Leute ja oft im Endeffekt Angst haben, was heißt Angst haben, aber im 
Zweifelsfall lieber das nehmen, was sie schon kennen. Weil sie schon wissen, was sie zu erwarten haben 
mehr oder weniger, oder halt ja, das es was Bekanntest ist, was man einfacher versteht, weil man es schon 
mal gesehen hat und dann unterbewusst ist es manchmal einfach dann die große Marke zu sehen, die man 
schon mal kennt, als eine no name Marke, von der man noch nichts gehört hat, wo man noch nicht so 
weiß, kann man der vertrauen oder nicht, man hat noch nie was von der gehört, kann man da irgendwie 
keine Ahnung beim Laptop irgendwie einen Support erwarten, wenn da was kaputt geht, beim Apple 
kann man zum Beispiel erwarten, weil es einfach so groß ist, dass es da Product Placement war und 
einfach sich das nicht leisten kann von der Marke her. 

266 

Ch: Ich glaube das war auch mit Sex and the City das Beispiel hier, wenn die da jetzt eine Marke die 
ganze Zeit nennen, ich glaube dann hat man da schon bestimmte Assoziationen zu und wird der mehr als 
Luxusmarke vertrauen. Da sind doch auch immer diese Schuhe, Manolo Blahnik glaube ich, und das war 
auch vorher nicht so krass bekannt. Oder ich glaube der erste Film, da hat sie doch die ganzen 
Hochzeitskleider anprobiert und seit dem ist ja auch mega der run auf solche Sachen. Also ich glaube 
schon, diese Marke, sie hat doch diese eine Marke da. 

267 Seb: Ja, ich glaube auch, das ist halt eigentlich ganz interessant, das sind so Marken, die  nicht so bekannt 
sind. 

268 Ch: Ja, weil, wenn die Carrie jetzt so sagt ich hab die neuen Schuhe von blablabla, also ich glaube schon, 
dass Leute dann speziell auf die Marke gehen, weil ja diejenige dann sich auskennt mit Mode. 

269 I: Ja, Leute generell sagst du, aber du selbst auch? 
270 Ch: Ja, ich könnte mir die jetzt nicht leisten, aber ja, ich würde das schon glauben, also wenn ich die so 

im Film sehe, würde ich das schon damit assoziieren glaube ich.  

271 
I: Ja oder wenn es jetzt nur so eine Müslipackung ist, würdest du die dann kaufen wollen, um sie nur mal 
zu probieren, oder um vielleicht zu sagen, ah der und der Star hat das gegessen, wie schmeckt das denn 
wohl? 

272 Ch: Ja ich glaube schon. 
273 Seb: Ja. 

274 
Ch: Also ab und zu, ich glaube nicht, dass ich da jetzt so abgeneigt bin, also ich da auch so ein kleines 
Markenopfer glaub ich. Wenn ich das irgendwo sehe, dann denkt man schon so, ah ok vielleicht ist das ja 
ganz gut. Dann probiert man das vielleicht mal eher aus. 

275 Luk: Ja, vor allem sind das low involvement Produkte. Müsli kostet 2/3 Euro vielleicht. Also da geht man 
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in den Supermarket rein, nimmt das und beim nächsten Mal kann man wieder was anderes kaufen, also 
das hängt vom Grad des involvements ab auch. 

276 
I: Ja, beziehungsweise könnte ja auch sein, dass du denkst, ah die Marke hat dafür bezahlt in diesem Film 
zu sein, das unterstütze ist nicht, das finde ich nicht gut, das kaufe ich nicht. Aber so denkst niemand von 
euch? 

277 Luk: Nicht unbedingt. 
278 Seb: Nein. 
279 Ch: Nein. 

280 
I: Ok ähm, habt ihr oder könnt ihr euch daran erinnern, dass ihr jemals aktiv nach einer Marke oder nach 
einem Produkt gesucht habt. Entweder im Internet oder im Laden, nachdem ihr es irgendwo in einem 
Film gesehen habt und es ganz cool fandet.  

281 J: Ich glaube ich hab mal eine Timberland Uhr gegoogelt. 
282 I: Und wieso hat dich das besonders interessiert? 

283 
J: Ich fand die da schick aus dem Film und ich hab die vorher nie so gesehen... Ähm, ich weiß nicht mehr 
in welchem Film das war. Aber es war eine Uhr. Also wirklich so eher dann auch kleine Sachen, die man 
auch spontan sich kaufen könnte. 

284 I: So eine Rolex Uhr! [lacht] 
285 J: Ja, deswegen hab ich ja Timberland gesagt, Rolex finde ich nicht. Aber genau, nach einem Auto habe 

ich danach noch nie gegoogelt. 
286 I: Denkt ihr denn, sollte Prodcut Placement verboten werden? Sollte die Regierung da jetzt irgendwelche 

Regelungen einbringen? 
287 Luk: Nein! Jeder Konsument entscheidet selbst, was er sehen möchte und was nicht, also. 
288 Seb: Ja also, heißt es denn, dass die dafür bezahlen, oder was? Also wenn da jetzt ein BMW rumfahren 

würde, wo das Zeichen abgeklebt ist, das geht ja nicht.  
289 S: Ein Erlkönig, oder wie das heißt. 
290 Luk: Also das verbieten ist glaube ich wenig sinnvoll. 
291 I: Ja, aber es könnte ja... 
292 Seb: Also, es kann ja auch positiv sein, also, wenn es halt nicht so penetrant ist oder kann ja auch positiv 

einfach sein.  
293 I: Man könnte ja auch sagen es beeinflusst Kinder und Jugendliche bestimmte Marken zu kaufen und 

andere Marken nicht zu kaufen. 

294 
J: Zum Beispiel sollte nicht Zigaretten im Film benutzt werden und dann über ihren leckeren Geschmack 
gesprochen werden und dann genüsslich geraucht und dann die Marke gezeigt werden. Das finde ich 
sollte verhindert werden. 

295 Luk: Wobei so was glaube ich reglementiert ist, oder? Also solche Genussmittel glaube ich, ist schon 
reglementiert, nicht? 

296 
Ch: Ja, ich glaube auch. Aber ich meine, jeder wird ja mit solchen Sachen groß, ob du jetzt Werbung 
schaust oder das im Film aufkommt, ich glaube das macht jetzt nicht so einen großen Unterschied und die 
meisten Leute wissen ja auch, dass die Marken dafür bezahlen und dass es absichtlich da drin ist.  

297 

L: Und ich glaube die kriegen auch automatisch eine Reaktion, wenn du halt zu viel Product Placement 
machst, dass du praktisch nur von Marken bombardiert wirst, dann findest du den Film ja normalerweise 
auch nicht mehr so geil, weil das einfach zu viel ist und du fühlst dich so manipuliert. Und das heißt das 
zeigt sich dann auch am Film und dann merken sie automatisch, ok, wir können nicht so viel machen, 
wenn die dann einmal nachfragen, warum mögt ihr den Film nicht mehr, dann verstehen die ja, dass es 
einfach zu viel ist und dann reguliert sich das glaube ich einfach selbst durch den Markt. Ich glaube jetzt 
nicht, dass die Regierung so groß eingreifen muss, außer bei so Produkten wie Alkohol oder Zigaretten 
oder so, wo es halt wirklich schädlich ist. Und gerade auch Filme, die Familienfilme sind, dass die da 
auch so aufpassen, was sie für Marken für Kinder zeigen. Aber sonst… 

298 
Ch: Ja, aber das ist ja auch so… Ich meine, wenn da so Sachen sind, wie keine Ahnung, teure Uhren und 
keine Ahnung was, das reglementiert sich ja selber, also ich hab ja das Geld nicht. Die können mir das ja 
so oft wie sie wollen zeigen, ich kauf mir ja trotzdem keinen Aston Martin oder was weiß ich. 
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299 S: Noch nicht [lacht] 
300 Ch: Noch nicht, genau. [lacht] 
301 I: Ok. Also Zigaretten im Film geht gar nicht. Also Zigarettenmarken. 
302 J: Ja. 

303 
I: Aber Alkohol sagst du ist jetzt für Jugendliche und Kinder nicht so toll, aber dann denke mal an James 
Bond und wie viel Alkohol da unterstützt wird. Oder James Bond ist ja jetzt in letzter Zeit von seinem 
Martini und was nicht alles für Vodkamarken und… 

304 S: Geschüttelt, nicht gerührt. 
305 I: Genau. Und jetzt trinkt er hier auf einmal Heineken und jeder weiß, oder man sieht auffällig, dass er 

jetzt Heineken trinkt und das jetzt cool ist. Ist das ok oder ist das nicht so gut für Kinder und Jugendliche? 

306 
Luk: Also ich finde James Bond als target audience hat halt eher ältere Leute, also erwachsenere Leute, 
also nicht Kinder und wenn dass Leute ab 14 Jahren schauen ist ja Alkohol fast schon legal. Also ab 16, 
18 Jahren.  

307 Ch: Ja obwohl jetzt bei Sex an the City, Cosmopolitan ist auch fast in jeder Episode drin oder so, also das 
gucken sich sicherlich 12 oder 13 jährige an. 

308 J: Die neuste Kondommarke auch. [Lachen] 
309 Seb: Da passt du aber gut auf [Lachen] 

310 
I: ja, aber auch wenn du sagst, das ist ja die richtige target group, also das passt schon, aber vielleicht 
beeinflusst es dich ja trotzdem dazu mehr zu trinken, weil es einfach cool ist Bier zu trinken, das mache 
ich jetzt auch immer. In der Art? Ist ok? 

311 
Luk: Ich denke in den effektiven Handlungen eines jeden einzelnen Manschen beeinflusst es nicht so 
stark. Also meine auf alle Fälle nicht. Ich finde das hängt viel mehr vom Umfeld ab, in dem du dich 
aufhältst, von deinen Freunden ab, die haben alle einen viel größeren Einfluss auf dein Verhalten, als ein 
Film, wo irgendein Schauspieler ein bisschen Alkohol trinkt. 

312 

L: Ich finde bei manchen Filmen gehört es einfach halt schon dazu. James Bond hat halt einfach da 
seinen Martini oder was auch immer. Und es ist halt so, es wäre fast schon komisch, wenn er gar nichts 
trinken würde finde ich. Also das ist schon der Klassiker von vor 30 Jahren. Und dann wäre es irgendwie, 
glaube ich, man würde es vieleicht nicht im Film selber merken, aber im Nachhinein würde man denken, 
ach stimmt, der hat gar keinen Martini da gehabt oder sowas. Weiß ich nicht, das würde ich zumindest 
danach denken, aber ich denke bei Jugendliche muss man halt ein bisschen aufpassen. Aber sowas, wie 
die Kondome ist ja eigentlich noch Aufklärung mit dabei, also so schlecht ist das dann ja gar nicht. 
Zumindest benutzen die dann Kondome, ne? [lacht] 

313 
I: Ja dann eine Sache noch, so fettes Essen, fettiges Essen, McDonald’s, wenn jetzt im Film ein großes 
Fest bei McDonald’s gefeiert wird, kommt ja vor. [lacht] Also ist es ok oder ist das nicht so toll, wenn da 
jetzt bestimmte Fast Food Marken beworben werden? 

314 
Ch: Ja, ich glaube das kommt auch wieder auf die Situation an, also wenn da jetzt ein Film ist und da ist 
irgendjemand gerade on the road in Amerika und macht da ein Stop bei McDonald’s dann fände ich das 
jetzt logisch. Aber wenn da jetzt ständig auf dem Dinner Tisch McDonald’s Tüten stehen fände ich das 
jetzt irgendwie ein bisschen komisch. Also… kommt drauf an. 

315 I: Ok! Ja, das war’s auch schon! Dann würde ich euch bitten die Fragebögen noch auszufüllen. Ja ihr wart 
total fix!  

316 J: Ja, Deutsch, effizient! [lacht] 

317 
I: Aber habt ihr noch irgendwas zum Thema im Kopf? Irgendwas was ihr noch sagen wollt? Irgendeine 
Frage, die ich nicht gestellt habe? Oder vielleicht noch so generell, wenn ihr an Matthias Schweighöfer 
Filme oder Til Schweiger Filme denkt, verbindet ihr das mit Product Placement mittlerweile oder eher 
nicht? 

318 
S: Ja, Til Schweiger auf jeden Fall, weil er macht Schleichwerbung für seine eigenen Produkte. Er hat ja 
glaub ich so einen Onlineshop und so einen Weinhandel und dann ist es halt Product Placement für 
seinen eigenen guten Zweck. 

319 Ch: Ja und der ist doch so komisch. Der läd auch immer alle seine Freunde in seine Filme ein, von daher 
irgendwie mag ich das nicht. 
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320 
L: Ja, aber mir ist das noch gar nicht so aufgefallen mit seinen eigenen Produkten, aber vielleicht, weil 
ich einfach nicht weiß, dass das seine Produkte sind, aber mir sind da kaum Produkte aufgefallen, also 
außer da jetzt der Mercedes da eben gerade. Ja, ich glaube, wenn man das mehr weiß, dann nervt es halt 
auch eher.  

321 I: Ok, dann vielen Dank, dass ihr alle da wart. Zur Auflösung, es geht um Product Placement und ich 
vergleiche eure Antworten zu Chinesischen Antworten. 
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Appendix F – Transcript of Chinese focus group discussion 

1 Chinese Focus Group – May 18, 2016 (Audio file available upon request) 

2 

Interviewer (I): All right. So thanks for all of you to show up. [laughing] You’re probably excited to 
know what this is all about. Well it’s my thesis. I’m writing my thesis on product placement. It’s the 
Master’s Thesis here at CBS and I’m writing on my own and I chose the topic myself so everything is 
done by myself. I decided to work on product placement because I think it’s a very interesting topic and 
there is a lot to discuss and I decided to relate the topic to cultural differences so I have one focus group 
with you guys tonight and tomorrow I have a focus group with German students. And then I wan to 
compare German and Chinese reactions. So, where do we start? You all have this little paper in front of 
you can fill it out now or at the end it doesn't really matter. There is a question in the end about general 
topics that you can probably fill in in the end. But you don’t need to focus on this now. The most 
important thing is our discussions that we have. I’ll show you some video clips on product placement 
and then I’ll ask you a couple of questions and we’ll do some writing and some sticking to the walls and 
discussions. Please feel free to say whatever you think is relevant. There is no stupid thing to say. I want 
you to say everything you think. Feel free to talk for longer if you think you had a good experience or 
bad experience or anything. If there is something you don’t know how to say in English just say it in 
Chinese or Mandarin because I guess anyone else here can translate, no problem. I can add that I was in 
Beijing last semester on exchange. So I was in China for one semester but I don’t speak any Chinese at 
all. But I’m sure somebody else can translate. How about you quickly introduce yourselves as well. 
How old are you, what do you study and where are you from? Just one by one. 

3 R: My name is Rachel, I’m from China and my major is International Business. And I’m now 23 and 
will be 24 soon. 

4 N: Hi, I’m Nina and I’m an exchange student from the Durham University in the UK and I’m now 21 
years old and also mostly Chinese.  

5 J: You look like Chinese (laughing). 
6 A: I’m An Qi and my home university is at Sydney University. And I’m 24 now and my major is 

CEMS International Management. 
7 E: So I’m Eva, I’m Chinese as well and I am 25 and my home school is Hong Kong University but I’m 

here for exchange. 

8 
J: Don’t be nervous about being 25. Because now I want to tell you, I’m 10 years older than Rachel. 
(laughing) I live in Denmark together withy my family. I have a Danish husband and a baby of 2 years 
old. And I’m planning to apply for the Master’s programme at CBS for this semester at CBS but I’m not 
sure yet. Today, I met An Qi, so I’m here now. 

9 
I: Awesome, perfect. OK. So I’ll show you a 5-minute selection of several clips and movies most of it 
in English because unfortunately I was not able to access any Chinese movies or TV shows but that’s 
something that you can add later on. Do pay special attention to any products or brands that you see or 
also that the characters might talk about. And then we’ll discuss it afterwards. 

10 [Videos clips are playing] 
11 [Respondents talk and take notes while watching] 

12 
I: That’s it, right? First of all I want you to take the sticky notes, we’ll use this one first, and I want you 
to write down the brands that you remember; the brands and the products that were in the movies. As 
big as possible, I know that the pens aren’t perfect. But write down the brand and stick them up on 
there; just randomly whatever comes to your mind. 

13 J: Just one brand? 
14 I: No, every brand you remember or even if there’s a product that you think is branded but you don’t 

know the brand then write down what you remember. 
15 J: OK. 
16 I: I’m going to start putting them on the wall. 
17 I: Nice even with the logo. 
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18 I: Can you pronounce this one? 
19 All: Yili. Milk. 
20 J: There’s also the office. The name on the door. Jerry… The Tranformers. 
21 E: No, I think that’s the name of the company.  
22 J: Yeah yeah, the name of the company. But I don’t know if that’s a brand.  
23 E: No, that’s potentially the name of the company in the movie. No, that doesn't make sense. 
24 I: No, but that’s good, it’s good if it comes up. 
25 [Talking in Chinese] 
26 E: Mini Cooper was so obvious. 

27 
I: OK, what do we have? We have CAT. That was the truck that they were on, the... I don’t even know 
how to say this. The machine on the truck. (laughing) The Mini Coopers, yes they were lining up in the 
second clip. A lot of FedEx of course in the first one, Cast Away. A lot of Dior; we have Lenovo. Yili 
Milk, do they all say Yili? Is this the same?  

28 J: Yeah, that’s a milk brand. 
29 I: Audi, Landrover Jeep. Yay! (laughing) Yeah you’re right this was together with Audi. Perfect. 

Carlsberg… It was actually Heineken, but it’s good that you saw it. 
30 E: I’m not a good beer drinker… 
31 I: Yeah, you couldn’t see it on the picture either but there was a big change when James Bond changed 

from his Whisky and Gin and Tonic to beer all of a sudden. So it’s a big thing.  
32 J: Before he was that old man. The drink… 
33 E: Martini. He used to drink Martini, right? 
34 I: Martini, true! So the milk actually.... One of them… So there is two clips, now I’m not sure if it was 

both or one of them. But one of them was Shishua milk…? Do you know it? 
35 All: Shushua. [Chinese pronunciation] 
36 I: Does this… Is this the same brand as Yili or is this a different brand? 
37 J: Shushua is the name of the product from Yili Group. Yili is a milk group like Arla in Denmark. 
38 I: Ah OK. So you all recognized it perfectly. 
39 J: I come from Inner Mongolia, so I know that it’s a company. 
40 I: Is there anything that… we discussed the door… anything that you didn’t know it was a brand. Might 

there be other products or cars or anything else that you saw but didn’t know the brand? No? 
41 E: No. 
42 N: If I don’t know the brand I won’t recognize it. 
43 I: That’s a good point though. But are all of you familiar with the brands that are on the board now? Or 

are there brands that you don’t know? 
44 N: I don't’ know what CAT is. 
45 J: Yeah CAT. 
46 I: CAT? Is a bit unfamiliar? 
47 J: And FedEx… I don’t know if that’s a cargo company or that’s an airplane? What’s that? 

48 

I: Logistics exactly. They send packages; that’s why all the packages were branded there. OK cool, 
that’s a lot! Second round! Now we have one more there… (laughing) I want you to write down 
everything that comes to your mind when you think about product placement. When you see these 
movies, how do you feel? Are you annoyed, is it funny, are you happy, are you sad? What comes to 
your mind? Do you have any experiences with it in the past or do you remember other movies where 
there was product placement. Anything that comes to your mind. 

49 A: Are other movies also OK?  
50 I: Yeah! If you remember something specifically. 
51 A: Should I give comments to every brand or just… 

52 
I: No… not to the brands this is unconnected, just say how… If you see a brand on a clip like this, or in 
a movie, or on television, anything, what do you feel, what do you think? Or if you don’t think 
anything, if you just skip it, than write that down. 
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53 [Writing] 
54 J: What do you call it product… placement? My English… 
55 I: Yes.  
56 [Writing] 
57 E: The problem is that I can’t remember any movies. I can’t… 
58 I: It’s also more about... You don’t have to remember any movies that you saw in the past but more… If 

you see this now, what does it do to you? What does it make you feel? 
59 J: But I’m sure my Chinese is better than my English. I’m still on the way to pass TOEFL. (laughing) 

And I feel heavy to everyday learn English. 
60 I: Sorry, I make you speak more English. (laughing) 
61 J: I feel happy for that. I was happy to meet An Qi. I was struggling there to sit there. How to improve 

my English. My exam is soon. 
62 I: So you are studying for it now? 
63 J: Yes, I hope I can pass it soon then I can enter CBS soon. 
64 I: Ah okay, that’s what you need it for. 
65 J: That’s my first barrier. 
66 [Talking Chinese] 
67 I: You can also write simple word, draw a picture or… (laughing) or sing a song. (laughing) 
68 J: So you’re a student at CBS? 2 years? 
69 I: Yeah, but only for my Masters. Yes. I’m from Germany. 
70 J: How many hours you have to use for study a day? 
71 I: Totally depends. 
72 [Talking in the background] 

73 
I: Did everyone put something? OK. Then let’s start discussing. So: “If the connection with the story is 
very weak, I will feel annoyed.” OK, let’s take this for example as a first point: I feel annoyed if the 
connection is weak. Who of you feel likes this sometimes? 

74 E: All the time. Not sometimes. 
75 E: It’s the Yili milk advertisement. 
76 I: So the Yili advertisement annoys you? But why? Can you explain? 

77 
E: Always. Why do you obviously then drink milk in the lift, it doesn't make sense. It’s just so pushy 
and it’s not logical and things like that and it’s so apparent that you are trying to do some advertisement 
over there. And you will be like, OK so weird, it’s a Chinese brand but you never sell your milk into the 
international market.  

78 R: They target the Chinese audience. 

79 
E: Yes, it’s actually interesting. Some of these advertisements, they only show them in the Chinese 
version, so it’s basically like if you watch the same movie outside of China you would never see this 
advertisement, you would never see these scenes. I think it happened to some other movies as well. I 
think, it happens. 

80 R: Because I thought they put there because they know this is Hollywood movies and Chinese people 
they want to watch these movies. So it’s actually just targeted at Chinese customers. 

81 

J: And also I think, because I come from Inner Mongolia, I know this company, it’s a big owned 
company, they don’t care how much money they pay for. I think mostly, I can imagine I can see it from 
the company’s perspective. It’s good, you know the product can go to Hollywood movies and we don’t 
need English customers. We just put the Chinese there, but definitely don’t care the audience or feelings 
of... so if I’m a Chinese, I fell very happy I come from Inner Mongolia so I feel a little proud of that, to 
see the little brand from China can be there. But I definitely also will feel … They just put it so not 
connected. But I feel complicated because the other guy, he’s so funny! He’s a little bit stupid and 
funny and you feel funny. You follow the story of the film and you forget it. So actually it totally 
depends on who is the audience and what kinds of emotions you have on the film and the brand and the 
story I guess, so that’s my thinking. 
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82 I: Yes, so maybe if it’s shown in a funny scene and you laugh while you see it, not because of the 
product but because of something else, maybe you remember it in a happier mode? 

83 E: Yes. 
84 J: Yes! I definitely. You’re not from Inner Mongolia, right? 
85 E: No. 
86 J: Where are you from? 
87 E: Guandong. 
88 J: Guandong? So then if there is a brand from your hometown. When you were very young you just see 

it and say “Wow it’s there”! But then you say, “Ok stupid”! I guess that’s my thinking. 

89 

E: But the thing is yeah, for me it’s not whether it’s my hometown or not because they are Chinese, but 
more important is really. Because Yili Milk, they have never been international but all of a sudden they 
jump on the international stage and Lenovo for example is Chinese and we know that for ages and it 
would not be awkward when you see something happen in the movie. And we know the international 
market is growing for the company so you sort of expect them to be somewhere. And it’s not that 
awkward if you see Lenovo in movie.  

90 A: So, I don’t feel annoyed by this kind of ad because I like advertisement. And also because I like it. 
91 I: So you mean you like advertisement in general or in movies? 

92 
A: In general, but it’s, my feeling is really that it depends on what kind of movie. Transformers is just 
some kind of commercial movie so the milk, the advertisement about milk, is just to make this story 
more funny, so I think it’s fine for me. But if some, I don’t know the name but if other, maybe a very 
beautiful love story and there is brand in there I feel, no (…) 

93 
A: I have the same kind of feel, it’s the expectation part. What do you expect? Due to the type of movie 
and also due to the brand itself, so you have the expectation for a certain movie and you have 
expectations for a certain type of product so yes, that’s how I feel. 30:22 

94 I: So but then what did you think about, did you know the movie Cast Away? 
95 E. Cast Away? No. Which one? 
96 I: The first clip with FedEx? Did you know it?  
97 R: I watched it before. 
98 E: Yes, it’s old. 
99 R: I remember I watched that one and I also remember the FedEx ads. Because it’s too apparent.  

100 

I: but this could be an example, right? He’s in the middle of nowhere on a lonely island and all of a 
sudden there are products standing around, I mean they integrate it in the story in a way that is… I don’t 
know if you knew but he was working for the company FedEx and he was flying with them and then the 
plane broke down, with all the products and all the packages in it so they ended up on the island with 
him. 

101 N: But I think it’s kind of negative if he was flying with the plane and the flight just broke down. 
102 J: Yes it’s like the Audi beaten by the Landrover. The Landrover is still there, very strong. And Audi 

was not as strong as the Landrover.  
103 I: Okay cool. Yeah here again it could be fine if it’s logical if it makes sense in a certain movie and also 

in the situation itself.  

104 
J: Yeah, logical. I think we had the example with milk so I talked about milk but then... If I’m the 
sponsor of that film because Yili put money there, right? You should think how to design a good 
product placement, not a stupid one.  

105 I: “It’s easy for luxury brands to make product placement.” Why would you say so? 

106 
R: Because if the background is modern society, it’s easier to just put that ad in the background. 
Because people always have some better perception of these brands, so when the see it they go “Oh, I 
understand”, but if there is just paper and tissues on the office desk and they always show it, it will be a 
little annoying but if there’s something like the Dior shop, I can just relate.  

107 A: There’s this movie called The Devil wears Prada it’s full of luxury products. 
108 I: But would you also say that luxury products. There you have a better perception? You’re not as 
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annoyed as if it was other products? 
109 J: No, no I don’t feel annoyed by luxury products but I also don’t buy that. 
110 E: But I guess it’s related to the point earlier, isn’t it? When you see a luxury brand you feel it’s more 

logical, that’s why you don’t feel annoyed because it makes sense for them to appear in the movies. 
111 I: Somebody said “ I like the Dior placement”. But maybe everyone can say? 
112 A: I like the Audi advertisements because it shows the cars and actually it is very attractive. As in, it 

creates some very successful advertisements.  
113 I: You mean one specific clip or just Audi in general? 
114 A: Just in this movie because James Bond drives it in the whole movie and it can jump 
115 J: It’s just appealing. If you want to buy a car in the future it could be Audi. 
116 A: Yes, it shows the best quality of the car, so I think it’s successful. 
117 I: Again maybe Dior and Audi, these are two that you like, again it’s luxury brands, right?  
118 A: It’s very smooth I feel. A young beautiful woman going into a luxury store and you can see it’s a 

very spacious store, it’s very good. 
119 I: It makes it more appealing yea. “The Transformer movie gets a bad reputation because there’s too 

many product placements.” 
120 A: Yeah, I read a lot of movie reviews about Transformers. Too many and it’s very obvious, so it got a 

bad reputation because of that. 
121 I: Yeah, I mean comparing the Transformer clips that we saw to the other clips you can see that the 

Transformer ads it was right in your face, the milk for example and Lenovo was right there, right? 
122 J: Yes, can’t they make it a little more smart or more natural to make me feel you want to accept that. 
123 R: It makes the audience think, what did the director do. He always thinks about the advertisement and 

doesn't care about the story. 
124 J: Yes, so sometimes the placements should be smart right? 36:32  

125 

E: Actually please allow me to point something out because I was thinking of like, when I watch a 
movie it’s more about, if you stand in the shoes of the company who is making the product placement 
and I would be like… Why the hell does FedEx want to get a product placement into the movie? And of 
course it makes sense for consumer products companies to say hey, I want this advertisement but what 
does FedEx have to do there. It’s a logistics company it doesn't make a difference for me to chose BHR 
or FedEx and actually this plane now is falling into the sea and somebody nearly lost his life and you 
will be like, OK that’s pretty awkward, what are they doing over there. So I kind of see, even as 
somebody who watched this kind of advertisement and movies, I don’t quite see the point of some 
companies doing a product placement. Of course, it’s not emotional but I would be like, why are they 
doing that. 

126 
J: I can imagine, the company they don’t have anyone who knows about advertisements and film so 
they just think okay if they think ok, if our logo appears in the movie then that’s cool but I don’t know 
maybe there could also be a negative effect on their brand. 

127 
R: I think maybe at that time, it’s an old movie so maybe at that time FedEx was not that popular so at 
that time they just wanted to let other global potential customers know about this brand. So they don’t 
care if the plane crashes. 

128 I: Can you maybe just say what you think, I can’t read it all from here. 

129 
J: Okay, normally I ignore the advertisement or product placement if it’s a fantastic movie. So I don’t 
care if it’s a good movie. But sometimes if it’s too obvious such as the Mini Cooper in the Movie The 
Italian job, so you can see all the cars there, I feel it’s a little bit too much, but very soon I will feel fine 
if the next picture or the whole story is balanced. 

130 I: Balanced, yeah, if it’s not too much of one. 
131 I: I had one other thing in mind, but now it’s gone. OK, let’s continue… TV shows in China: “Day Day 

Up”. Do you know it? 
132 A: It’s one of the most famous TV shows in China and the hosts have to repeat the slogan of the brand, 

of the sponsors at least 5 times per show. 
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133 I: how to do you know it’s 5 times? Have you read this? 
134 N: Because they count EVERY time. 1, 2, 3. 
135 I: So while they say it they count it? So they make it like a game for everyone? 
136 All: Yes. 
137 J: Do you feel annoyed? 
138 E: No it was fun. 
139 A: But sometimes you are really annoyed. 
140 R: Because the TV shows just, the topics in funny so you have to accept it. 
141 I: It’s like a talk show or is it a talk show? 
142 A: It’s like a talk shows because they have a lot of. 
143 J: It’s a talk show but it’s not a live stream, it’s just a.. the made it. 
144 N: They have games and performances, etc. 
145 I: But you all know the show? You’ve all watched it and you all know how they count? 
146 All: Yeah! 
147 J: I watched it when I was young. 
148 A: It’s also very smart because we can say it’s a funny thing to speak the slogan, so we use some 

pronunciation which is similar to the slogan and to introduce this slogan, so sometimes it’s fine. 
149 I: Ok, so they are trying on purpose to make it more interesting and more funny. Ok. did I miss 

anything? Is there anything else? 
150 A: I have lots of TV shows that I watch. If you want I can just raise a name. (laughing) 
151 I: But is it Chinese shows that come to your head? 
152 A: Too many. 
153 I: Ok. 

154 
A: Like, Chinese Rainyman. It’s ehm… Some famous actors are invited to do some play in the show. 
(laughing) And one time they were locked in a room and they must find a clue to get out of the room. 
And how they get the clue, they drink a milk. And the clue is in the milk. It’s really gross. 

155 J: Yili? 
156 R: The suck the paper in the milk. 
157 I: So they show the milk brand? 
158 A: Yeah. Yili. And also because it’s a very important part in the show. 
159 I: So how does it look on the screen, do they show like the person like me, having the milk very 

closely? 
160 A. Yes. 
161 I: Ok, so very obvious again? 
162 A: Yes. 

163 

E: In fact, for these TV show, it’s not like a phenomena. For every TV show, entertainment show 
particularly, at the beginning for the first few minutes they would talk about the brand that sponsors 
them, specifically. So show the products, so they will take a shot of the table, a round table, and there 
would be some names, or drinks, and they would be like blablabla this drink blablabla. And then, 
welcome to today’s blablabla show. So actually, it’s like normal that actually you educate your 
audience that this is something you will see whenever you watch a TV show. So it’s like, you don’t feel 
akward because you know this is happening, for every single TV show. 

164 I: It’s just part of movies and TV shows for you? 
165 E: Exactly! 

166 
A: And I think the reason is that they really invest a lot of money in TV shows. Like, ehm, how to 
translate… “Where is my Daddy”. If you want to make your name into the TV shows, you have to 
invest about 15 million. 

167 I: For brands or products? 
168 A: Yes, so they make an auction of this. So, they have to do their best to earn their advertisement. 
169 E: Actually, I also have a side comment. You say the companies have to invest, but of course, actually 
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sometimes the product placement does not have to be intentional for it to be successful because the 
show “Where is my Daddy” made one brand particularly very famous and it’s the Fjällräven bag. Ehm, 
it’s like. Do you know Fjällräven? Kanken. You know Kanken right?  

170 All: No. What is that? 
171 E: It’s. Because I have done this project, back in Hongkong about this brand and it’s one bag. It’s a 

Swedish brand.  
172 J: Ice cream? 
173 I: What’s the product that they sell? Ice cream? 
174 J: No, it’s not ice cream. She is looking it up. 
175 E: No I’m pretty sure you know it. (Says the name in Mandarin.) 
176 J: Ah, the bagpack. It’s from the Swedish brand. 

177 

E: It’s a Swedish brand, right? It’s called the Kanken bag. And in the TV show one of the kids, he wears 
this bag everywhere and all citizen, the whole Chinese people are looking for this bag. Before nobody 
knew about this brand but because of the TV shows and apparently this brand doesn’t pay the TV shows 
anything. But just all of a sudden, because the kid wears it, and the kid is really adorable of course, and 
then the brand is sold out everywhere in China. And there is so many… 

178 J: Yes, it’s a smart placement. 
179 E: No no, it’s not product placement. 
180 J: I’m talking about actually that’s an example to show how these companies, if you pay small money to 

let a kid wear the brand it’s better than do pay 15 million than to do that.  
181 I: Just a second, you say it’s not product placement because it’s not paid? Or why? 

182 
E: No, not it’s because… I think I would understand product placement as something that you pay 
somebody to do that. But in that TV shows, it’s just a coincidence. It’s just because this kid somehow 
wears this bag because probably the parents like this bag and then he wears that. 

183 I: So is it a real life documentary? 
184 E: Yes, it’s a reality show.  
185 R: So maybe if I’m a business man I would just go to the parents to talk about… Or maybe just pay a 

little bit. 
186 E: Yes! Potentially! 
187 A: Also, some companies just sponsor some actress’ wedding. And maybe the ring or the clothes. 
188 N: Yes, if there is some celebrity couple and they have a wedding then they have a the things from a 

few brands. 

189 

J: Yes and also some famous stars, their babies use some products and it’s actually not product 
placement. They actually just use it by accident in the picture. And all the followers all the persons who 
feel adorable then they like this brand. For example, a famous movie star, or how to you call this, it’s 
not very famous but, actress, yes. And she used a kind of cream from Australia for her baby and she just 
posted a picture with the baby and the product and some daily life thing and then people got crazy and 
wanted to buy that.  

190 A: And you can find the product on Taobao immediately! 
191 R: Yeah, and the Taobao will say, you buy this one… 

192 
I: Ok, we have talked about so many things but let’s focus on American movies for now. Hollywood 
movies. If there is product placement in American movies, how does that make you feel? Is that 
different to Chinese movies for example? So if there is American brands in an American movie, is that 
ok? Or again its depends on the background and everything, right? 

193 J: Yeah, it depends on which kind of movie.  

194 
I: Yeah ok. If we have, let’s talk about Chinese brands in American movies. Does make you feel 
automatically like “ Eh? What’s going on?” or do you think that’s fine. Is it the same thing, does it also 
depend on everything else or does that struck you? 

195 A: (not understandable)  
196 J: Yeah, I feel a little bit surprised, I feel a little bit exciting, and a little bit, ehm, try to understand why 
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this brand can be there. Like she said it’s reach and… a little bit positive feeling. 
197 I: Yeah, so the company gets a good reputation or trust or would you say something like that? 
198 J: Just, I still have this kind of emotion, I mean when I see a Chinese brand I feel exciting, surprised and 

even I feel stupid about the placement but I feel ok, not too bad. But that’s only me. 

199 
R: If I compare the Lenovo and the Yili, I would feel more logic with the Lenovo because it has it’s 
own market in America I think. But like Yili, they don’t have a market in America but they just put an 
advertisement there. Sometimes we also have some quality issues with this milk, so we feel like they 
just put a lot of money to do the advertisement but not to improve the quality sometimes. 

200 A: I know that the Chinese box office make a big contribution to the.. It occupies a very big part of the 
revenue of an American movie. 

201 I: Chinese brands you mean? 
202 A: Yes, so this makes sense.  
203 J: On this point, I think a Hollywood movie… 
204 I: Wait, can you say it in English if you want to add something? 
205 A: Ask me again. (to Rachel) 
206 R: I don’t really understand the connection to the box office. 
207 A: Because you said it doesn’t make sense that they put a lot of money to introduce a Chinese brand. 

208 

R: Yes, I can understand why they do that because many Chinese people go to watch the movie, but I 
just don’t feel logical with that because they don’t have a market there but they do it in this way and all 
Chinese people know the milk box is all Chinese, this is just shown to the Chinese people and this 
makes me very a little annoyed. Like they didn’t connect it to the story. But if Lenovo, I can 
understand, they put it there very smooth. I feel the relevance.  

209 A: But will you think this much when you see a movie? 
210 R: No but now I recall. If I recall how I felt about these two brands I will say Lenovo makes me feel 

comfortable in a movie. 

211 

I: We talked about product placement on television as well, TV shows, so I think we discussed most of 
it, but would you.. Imagine that it would change again. Or maybe now that you live somewhere else in 
Denmark, maybe you realize that it’s not that much in all countries. Would you prefer it to be less than 
it is now? Because you say, you kind of accepted it because that’s just how it is but would you be 
happier if there would be less of it? Or is it, does it not really matter to you? 

212 N: Actually I don’t like that much advertisement while I want to see something, a TV shows or another 
movie, I don’t want that much advertisement. 

213 

E: That’s like YouTube isn’t it? If you watch YouTube for an hour it comes up so many times, then you 
are so pissed off. Would you ever stop then, yeah of course YouTube, you expect to see it, but then on 
TV shows it’s sort of like I feel… It doesn’t make that big of a difference on TV shows because there is 
not that many anyway but then on YouTube there is far too many and I would like to cut down if 
possible. Because I also rely on YouTube a lot nowadays and not on TV because I don’t have one but 
ehm.. I think it makes a difference depending on where I’m watching the film. 

214 I: Product placement was invented in a way to… I don’t know if you do the same in China, but people 
skip commercials, right? 

215 All: Yeah! 

216 

I: There is a commercial coming up and you feel like “Eh, I don’t want to see this, so I switch to the 
next channel”. That’s one of the reasons why they invented product placement because then you have to 
watch it basically, because it’s in the movie. But now, do you feel like, if in Chinese TV shows it’s so 
obvious, do you feel like skipping it again? Because you know, oh right now they will talk about this 
brand for the next minutes so I’m not gonna watch it, I’m gonna skip it. 

217 A: But at least the story continues. I don’t have to change the channel. 
218 J: Yes, you don’t have to change it because you just ignore it and ok it’s there but so what. 
219 N: Yes maybe sometimes I want to continue to watch that show. 
220 I: So you are “forced” because it’s only for a short time and you feel like ok I can do this now and then 

I’m gonna continue watching it. 
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221 
J: Maybe I go to take a cup of coffee and come back. But, like that bag, if it’s a total coincidence but if 
they try to use that as an example of a product placement to make people feel happy to buy it and to 
look for where we can get it. I’m also not sure if that’s planned but who knows… 

222 
R: In some TV dramas the people will talk about what the actress wears today and there will be 
someone like “this is this chapter and this is what the actress wears, from this brand”… And then 
someone will just follow and buy that. 

223 I: Wait where do they say what they wear? Online? 
224 R: It’s in some blogs or WeChat, online, some public. 
225 J: Yes and then you can go to Taobao again and you can say I want the same one.  

226 
A: I’m not familiar with Danish TV shows but in Australia, a TV series will be stopped by 
advertisement maybe every 15 minutes. It’s REALLY annoying for me! I prefer to watch brand 
placement. And also my friend in Singapore she said it’s similar in her country. 

227 I: So Chinese TV shows don’t have commercials? 
228 A: Because government does not allow to insert advertisement and stop the TV show. 
229 E: Noo Nooo! A lot of advertisement! 
230 R: No, in China every 15 minutes there is a stop.  
231 A: Really? 
232 E: Yes! Running Man stops like every 10 minutes.  
233 R: I think this is because An Qi always watches TV online. (laughing)  
234 A: No, no, I mean TV series. 
235 I: Do you watch them on TV or online? 
236 J: TV series no.  
237 A: Sorry, it’s a different situation in Hong Kong (laughing) because I read news that the government 

considered to make the advertisement come back. 
238 E: It doesn’t make sense to me. 
239 R: Because in Guangdong I always watch the Hong Kong TV and then I remember they will stop every 

15 minutes. 
240 E: Officially you will have a break for every 15 minutes. 
241 R: Yes and I will not consider it very annoyed, although I hope there is no, but maybe I get used to it. 
242 E: You get used to it and also you get a toilet break. I mean every 15 minutes I need a toilet and maybe 

water (laughing). 
243 J: I remember last year I traveled to Beijing, I stayed in my grandma’s home and watched some TV 

series from other TV channels. I feel ok, 45 minutes no. But I never watched Hong Kong TV before. 
244 N: For me, I haven’t watched Chinese TV shows for many years so I don’t remember. 
245 J: The reason is, I only watch from YouTube so from YouTube I definitely know.  

246 

E: But then in fact if we only talk about product placement instead of commercial advertisement now I 
think in the UK for example, never ever you will see a product placement. Never ever. You may see in 
entertainment shows or the American shows but not on TV like TV series, you never see that in any 
dramas. And you do not expect it. I don’t know why in the Chinese culture or American culture people 
tend to do a lot of product placement but then it also really depends on the national culture, isn’t that? I 
think that’s where I feel strongly… In the UK never ever would you see any product placement! 

247 
I: Aha… I’m not sure about the regulations in the UK but maybe it’s forbidden there by the 
government? That’s actually a later question that I was going to come to but let’s talk about this now. 
Do you think that the Chinese government should forbid product placement? 

248 All: No.  
249 A: Not again. Too many regulations. 
250 J: No, that’s a big big part of the revenue for a TV station or a TV channel. They need to earn money 

from that. Then they pay tax or salaries, so that’s the kind of economic benefit for them. 
251 I: Ok, but you as a consumer you don’t need to worry about how they make their money, they could 

find other ways.  
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252 
J: Yes, but you asked if the government should do that. For example they have a TV bureau, definitely 
they have connections with all the TV channels, stations. Then they will collect information from 
them… It’s not democratic. It’s definitely a big kick, they won’t let it disappear. That’s my opinion. 

253 
A: And I think there is a good relationship between the TV shows and the sponsors. Because some 
sponsors can provide some brands or maybe such as travelling opportunity to the guest of the TV show 
so it brings more people to join this TV show and makes it more popular and also the company gets 
money so… 

254 

E: Actually, I think it’s not only about travelling. It’s the fact that in China the main source of 
information that you get is still from TV. So, how do I know about where I should go for travelling? 
Through TV shows, through reality shows, so if I want to buy something, like a bag for my kid, where 
do I get it? ‘Oh, I saw that bag in the show and really liked it!’ It’s like a really important source of 
information even though the Internet is really important but the people need to know what to search on 
the Internet, so it’s really the best way or the most convenient and natural way for people to get to know 
different brands and there is no way why the government should stop this. I mean if you want to do it 
you can, but then honestly, I think it’s driving the economy for people to consume more and we need 
that. We know that Chinese people need to consume more, especially internally, but that’s the initiative 
of course. But then, for the free market I can’t see any point for people to forbid product placement.  

255 I: Do you all agree, that this is where you get information from when you buy a product or brand? 
256 J: Yes, that’s a way to open for us to see the world, to see the products. 
257 I: So what if you see brands in American movies that you can’t buy in China for example? 
258 E: You’ll figure it out! As long as you know that, somebody will do that for you!  
259 J: You can contact with someone from America to buy for us and ship it to you! 
260 I: Does it make a brand more interesting because it’s more difficult and more unique? 
261 E: Exactly! Yeah! It’s true. 

262 
J: So now, that’ s the reason we have Timor International. Timor is a top account from Alibaba’s 
platform. It’s an international trading platform. Yeah so we have one thousand different retailers from 
the whole world. 

263 I: So there is definitely a market for international products. 
264 J: Yeah! 
265 I: Maybe another point than that relates to this: Do you talk to your friends or family about products that 

you see in a movie? Is that something you discuss with your friends? 
266 R: No.. more the story. 
267 E: Unless it really stands out. I mean otherwise I say, oh there is a Mini Cooper, okay, fine. So what 

then? Doesn’t mean that you have to buy one. 
268 R: Yeah! 
269 J: Yeah, I think after I moved to Denmark I don’t have too many friend to talk about anything. 
270 I: Well you can talk to your husband about it. 
271 J: Yeah.. I don’t think he has the sense of products. But I would like to talk about something with a 

friend. I would like to do that if I have a chance. 
272 A: A lot of times I will not talk about the brand placement but I will focus maybe on some actor’s 

clothes. 
273 I: So an actor that you like? 
274 A: Yeah I like then I will share the information with my friends. 

275 
J: Yeah and also I remember I saw some pictures from a girl, she’s the princess in which country I 
forgot, in Europe, maybe Italy or Spain. So I really admire her body shape and her clothes. And I was 
thinking okay when I travel to China and when one day I get slimmer I want to make some clothes like 
her.  

276 I: But it’s not in a movie? 
277 J: No it’s just from the Internet or TV or social networks. 
278 I: Maybe what about the other way around? You say when you go to Taobao often there are products 
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that you saw in a movie. When you buy a product do you then think back to a movie that you saw, that 
you liked? 

279 J: Yes! I remember. Did you see the … [Chinese movie title]?  
280 A: Yeah I watched it. Pretty good. 

281 
J: There’s a new, popular TV series, it happened last month. There is a girl, 2 girls. I liked the clothes 
they wore and I went to Taobao and I can find some similar style. This TV connected me to Taobao and 
then I come back to watch the TV series. But I don’t want to buy that, it’s interesting but not so much 
passionate. 

282 A: Sometimes I will avoid to wear the same clothes with others. But I will know and recognize, oh, that 
is a good brand maybe I can find other products from this brand.  

283 

E: But it’s really interesting when you bring up this question because I would think I would never ever 
get something because I saw it in a movie, however, when I happen to see this thing that I can recall 
from right when I watched the movie and I’ve seen the movie so it can like strengthen my impression 
about the brand or increase the understanding of things. But then at the end of it I might not still buy the 
brand. It’s seriously about okay I recognize the brand and I know it better now than before the movie. 
But maybe it’s something unconsciously, then later on when I see it again and again I actually know, oh 
it’s actually, like what you said. It’s a better brand than I thought. It’s more about being aware of it 
rather than instantly jumping to the buying decision. So it’s more a very long process for me and it’s 
unconscious.  

284 
J: Actually when I’ve seen the movie of that I came to realize after you talked about it. I only tried to 
see, like the princess from Spain or the girl from the TV series, I only checked what they wear and 
where to find it but I never bought it. But I think this kind of journey can improve your sense of how to 
wear and how to choose clothes. 

285 
I: So do you remember a time when you watched a movie and searched it on the Internet? So you saw a 
brand on your TV show or in a movie and then you went back to the Internet and looked for that brand. 
You knew you liked the brand and now you want to look it up on the Internet and search for it. Do you 
remember that you did this before? 

286 

A: Yeah, just one time. This Chinese TV show, it’s about travelling and a lot of actors travelling 
together to another country. And the actor will bring a lot of clothes to this travelling. So I just pay 
attention to a big t-shirt which is a big dog on the t-shirt. I really liked it and I searched it on Taobao. 
And it’s not quite expensive, but I can’t remember the exact name but I only can buy it in America. So I 
also can buy it in Taobao but I don’t think it’s the true one so I just gave up and maybe one day when I 
travel to America I can get it.  

287 

E: Actually I did, you just reminded me. It’s another entertainment show instead of a movie or normal 
TV show it’s another entertainment show where it’s one of these fashion icons from Hong Kong and he 
has been known for being a fashion icon for ages so there is a necklace that he wears in the TV show 
and all of a sudden people start looking for it and when he comes out in this TV shows people start 
asking this question: So what is this brand, what is special about this necklace? There are some, of 
course, other fashion people who know fashion well enough and they just post it right on the Internet 
and say ok, this is one of the most famous Japanese necklace makers, and it’s hand-made and you have 
to queue and wait for years to get one. And then all of a sudden I realized like, wow, that’s pretty cute. 
But then, it doesn’t happen that often. It’s only when I really have no idea. Like ok, I didn’t know about 
this, so what is this? And it’s not like one of these luxury brands or things like that, where I think ok it’s 
just a bag or a luxury brand but this one is something unique and I think, oh that’s pretty cute. And 
maybe I don’t want to get one but it’s like all of a sudden this brand becomes very famous in China 
again and people start to get to know it. And in fact it might be one stage further compared to the 
previous age where people know, oh this is a Chanel bag, maybe I should google which season it is and 
what is the special and the price, but now people are trying to move forward to go for these things that 
they didn’t know before and it doesn’t have to be really famous, the more unique it is the more 
interesting I would be, for me. It’s like I don’t want to buy any luxury brands but I want to buy 
something that people potentially don’t know. But it’s like, if I could get one that would be really great. 

288 I: But is it part of a TV show as well? 
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289 E: TV entertainment show, yes. TV variety show. 
290 I: Do they mention? Do they talk about it at all? 
291 E: No, he just wears it and then the other girl is like, what is so special about this necklace? And it’s just 

something that came out all of a sudden. There is no product placement. Nothing. 
292 I: But they do talk about it. 

293 

E: No, it’s like, ok, why are you wearing this necklace? And then the guy was like, yeah it’s nothing. 
And then the girl was like, is it because it’s related to your ex? And then the guy is like no no no I 
bought this myself. But then people start talking about this necklace. So what is this special? And then 
people realize it’s a famous hand-made necklace brand in Japan, so.. Again it’s not product placement, 
just like the bag, the Kanken bag, but then it became famous because people are interested in something 
that has really high quality and is unique, it doesn’t have to be really expensive.  

294 A: Another story about a necklace. It’s a TV series in China. And the main character, she wears a very 
small necklace and it’s so popular in China afterwards.  

295 R: Which one? Which show? 
296 [Talking in Chinese] 
297 R: I bought once this kind of necklace. 

298 

R: I think I watched her in a Korean drama, but I think, I got later that the brand is really not a Korean 
brand but a French company acquired the brand so actually when I went to France I can buy the 
necklace there. But I’m not sure if it was a product placement because the necklace in the drama is a 
button and this is related to the story, it’s like, the actor took of his button and gave it to the actress and 
have some meaning inside, so in the whole story it’s key. But I’m not sure whether the people they will 
know about this brand because they can just buy a fake one from Taobao but I think if they want to 
know about this brand they will find out it’s a French brand and then I heard from a friend they can 
recognize my necklace is from this brand and they know this brand is a French brand, some people they 
will have focus on this. 

299 I: But do they recognize it because they just know about it or from the show? 
300 R: I think from the show and then they search for it and they will find out, oh, it’s really not a Korean 

brand but I can find a better price in France. 

301 
A: For me, my story about the necklace, it’s very popular in China and I think it made a big influence in 
marketing because when I went to a necklace shop the staff were introduced to the necklace and they 
said, oh this is exactly what the actress wears in that TV show. And I went to another shop and the staff 
also said like this. I really don’t know which one is right. 

302 
R: I know because I went to the Korean department online and they ship to any Asian country for free 
so I can just buy directly from there. So when there is like a free tax department and it’s owned maybe 
by the State or something like that then so they will say this one is from which drama and this one from 
which drama.  

303 

E: This actually brings up another interesting point because now if you look at the product, it’s not 
about I care about the origin of the product, it’s actually Korean culture has been so influential, you 
probably know as well because you have been to China, has been so influential, people don’t care 
where a brand is from, I don’t care, it can be Japanese, it can be American, as long as I see it and my 
idol wears that. I don’t know because the Kanken bag, that I talked about, it has been so popular for 
ages already. And the brand is sort of Japanese style, it’s Swedish but it’s sort of Japanese or Korean 
style, and some of the Chinese even think it’s a Korean brand, they don’t even know it’s a Swedish 
brand because the Korean idols, Shaynee and other popular idol groups, they are the representatives for 
this brand and the Chinese people will simply think, oh, this might be a Korean brand but I don’t care. 
Because my idol wears that I would like to get one. So from this opinion, even though I think, of course 
you started with like oh, where the brand is from and then people buy this brand from America or things 
like that but no, if somebody sits inside and plays an intermediate role where they just kind of introduce 
this brand to the Chinese audience, just being the representative through the TV show, is more 
influential than the American brand itself trying to sell this brand to his Chinese customers. So it’s 
actually something happening in Asia, not only in China, Thailand, Vietnam or everywhere it’s the 
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same. People are more.. I care more about what my idol wears instead of where the brand is from.  

304 

J: And I also, I did not know the concept of product placement before, until now I also don’t know that, 
but I feel what we talked about today and the last two minutes, it could be that it’s a new trend or a new 
way to do the product placement. It’s not you design a story in the TV series or the TV show but maybe 
you can do that after. For example all the products the movie stars or the actors or the people use it in 
the TV shows and after that if people begin to talk about it then the relevant companies can start to 
promote more. For example the Korean product, there is a Korean TV series recently very popular and a 
girl, it’s a very famous actress from Korea, and after the TV series finished, the company who provided 
the lipstick and the lip mask for her begin to make stories, like, look this is the one she used in the film 
and they begin to do the real marketing. So I think the new trend of product placement could be like that 
for the future. 

305 I: Something else that interests me as well, is product placement something new in China or has it 
always been there? 

306 N: Always been there. 
307 J: Always been there.  
308 E: I think I didn’t feel that before didn’t feel it, now… 
309 I: What is before and what is now? 
310 E: Before I didn’t realize that. 
311 R: Yeah I didn’t realize.  
312 R: Just before uni. 

313 

E: If I have to distinguish between obvious product placement, like, you put a coke here and then a 
camera shoots it, like 160 degree, it’s only been a few years, because it’s the entertainment show, the 
variety show, the reality show that actually bring these things really to the surface, like everyone knows 
that. And everyone do not get offended because they know this is happening but I think before the 
entertainment show age, which is these two or three years, they simply copied the Korean style and then 
all of a sudden it becomes obvious now. Because in the past I don’t think it was obvious at all, no. 

314 A: Yeah, it’s really a golden period of Chinese TV shows so more and more companies want to invest 
in this kind of show. 

315 
R: There is a movie “Loose my life for 30 days”. I already remember in this movie there is already 
product placement. And I felt a little annoyed. I think it’s very apparent, in the office, I remember at 
that time I wanted to cry for the story but then I see, oh there is the tissue. 

316 J: Yeah, it’s not too long the period. 
317 N: I think it also depends how the person, how they know about the advertisement placement, if they 

don’t know maybe they don’t realize. 
318 I: So maybe after today we should all hit a switch so we can forget it again.  
319 J: Yeah, I will go back home to check when is the first product placement in China. That’s a funny fact. 

320 
E: And it also comes with the K-pop thing, isn’t it. I mean before people watched K-pop they didn’t 
realize, oh this is a lipstick brand, but now… Because Chinese TV shows never tried to put too much, 
never tries to push any product placement. It’s really when the Korean style comes in and it brings all 
these things with it.  

321 A: But Chinese gala also had product placement. It’s very important for every family. 
322 R: I think in the South it’s not that important. We never watch it. 
323 A: We know it’s not that attractive to us but it’s a reason for family members to get together. 
324 J: It’s become kind of a tradition.  
325 A: And if you want to place a brand in this kind of gala it’s super expensive. 
326 E: But only once a year, so it’s not that…   
327 A: But it would be a very high population to watch it.  
328 I: One more thing that we didn’t discuss is: I know that some things are forbidden in China but for 

example product placement for cigarettes. What do you think about that? 
329 J: In China we don’t have cigarettes advertisement. It’s regulated. 
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330 I: If you would see it, what would you think? Is it weird or is it ok? 
331 R: You mean if I see or if I look for? 
332 I: If you see a cigarette brand shown obviously in a movie or a TV show. Would that be different? 
333 R: I would think maybe it’s a bad influence for teenagers. 
334 E: Potentially, yes. 
335 J: Oh I only remember this brand from China. They only talk about the factory or the brand, in my 

memory, only once. So you don’t see the cigarette only the name of it. 
336 E: Is alcohol advertisement forbidden? 
337 N: Only smoking. 
338 I: So what about alcohol, if you see that. 
339 N: Yeah that is shown quite a lot on advertisement. 

340 
R: In China the alcohol advertisement is for very expensive brands, is for people who already have 
work. They want to socialize, they want to buy this alcohol for socializing in the work place so it’s 
not… 

341 N: Yeah, the normal people they won’t buy it too much. 
342 I: But you still see it right? 
343 N: Yes. 
344 E: But actually I did buy but one of those real cocktails after seeing the product placement. I was like, 

oh I need some alcohol which one should I go for, ok just pick that one. 
345 A: For smoking I think it’s nicer if ….We don’t have rating systems for movies. So everyone can watch 

this and it will influence maybe teenagers. 
346 N: Yeah we don’t have like 12 years,… 
347 R: Yeah but I think actually very sensitive content will just cut. So everyone who goes to the movies 

will just not see it. 
348 I: But they don’t cut alcohol you say and probably also not fatty foods or candy and stuff like that, 

which could be bad for children. 
349 E: Nooo 
350 J: In China they have Guangdudu. You know? It means gambling and drug. So actually smoking is a 

very big government concern. 

351 
R: I just searched for Fu Xianghi. I think he is a director in China and then I think maybe he started to 
put many advertisements in the movie. I am not talking about smoking but just product placement in 
movies. 

352 E: Why would he do that? 
353 R: Because he learned it from Hollywood. And his company learned it from Hollywood. 
354 I: But you don’t think that alcohol or unhealthy food should be forbidden by the government because 

kids can see it all the time and will be influenced? 
355 A: Sometimes I just feel averse by all the regulations from the government because there is really too 

many.  

356 
A: They have forbidden the TV series time schedule about TV series. You can’t put more than two 
episodes in one day. And you can’t do it after … They have a time limit. But for CC TV they don’t have 
this kind of limit.  

357 

E: Back to your question. I think the Chinese government apparently has their priority. They are most 
against sex, sex scenes are always not allowed in any movie, if there’s a foreign, American one they 
will cut it for sure. And then Chinese people try so hard to find the original version instead of vut out 
version. And then its drugs, drugs are not allowed, and then it’s smoking. Alcohol is allowed. Violence 
is not allowed. Is it not allowed? Oh yeah, the Kingsmen. The scene where they slaughter people in the 
church and that scene has been cut out in the Chinese version. So violence, the first one is sex always 
and then violence. And then drugs. But then alcohol is allowed. I mean they are not caring about 
children in the first place. 

358 N: But drugs have been allowed in Hong Kong. 
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359 
E: So many of these movies have been cut out for these scenes that are sensitive so people fly to Hong 
Kong to watch the whole movie. Especially for people like us who live in Guangdong, a lot of people 
go to Hong Kong and like, ok I will watch this movie now that I’m in Hong Kong. 

360 A: We can’t watch 50 Shades of Grey. 
361 E: Yeah! [laughing] The whole movie is cut off. 

362 

J: Yeah, I’m trying to read why the cigarettes cannot be advertised. But alcohol can so there is a lot of 
discussion about that. Someone said that cigarettes have a worse influence for your body. Because even 
in Europe you see it’s not good for your body to do so. But some person was thinking about alcohol is 
made of green, and we are a country that has how much of percent of agriculture focus, so that’s a big 
economic concern. 

363 I: But that’s not what you think yourself is it? 
364 J: That’s not me. I’m reading it. 
365 I: Yeah, I’m interested in what you think. 
366 J: I think, I don’t know but I have to try to find out. 
367 E: I have to go. 

368 

I: No, I was about to finish it now. I’m done with my questions. It’s just so much you talk about and 
everyone talks for a long time. But very good. Super interesting! So I guess we’ll just end it here. I hope 
you filled in your questionnaires. If there is anything else you want to say feel free to stay or write it 
down because there is this last question on the survey where you can add things otherwise you can go. 
If something comes up you can write me a note. You’re free to go! Thank you so much for coming! 

369 J: You’re welcome and you can see we are very happy to talk! 
 

 


